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No love lost
The Hawkeye men will battle
intrastate rival Iowa State
Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye.
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Burge splurge

Explosion rocks

The popularity of the new Hillcrest
Marketplace may prompt Burge's
cafeterias to be renovated in the same
fashion. See SIOry. Page 2A
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Iowa town

l

Buildings in the business district of
Hubbard, iowa, were damaged when a
gas leak causes an expiosion.
See SIOty, Page 3A
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mostly sunny and windy
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'Icy roads blamed for chemical spill
• Atruck accident leaves
a7-mile stretch of
1-80 closed tor nearly 12
hours.
By Nick IIIrtgolt
The Daily Iowan

• • 4••••..,.

Thr
em i-trucks collided
near Interstate 80 mil -markI
er 234 Thursday morning,
sending on man to the hospi.
tal and causing a chemical
spill that back d up drivers
until lmo t 5 p.m.
At approximately 6 a.m.,
truck driv rs Donald Allen,
30, of Jeffersonville, Ga.,
I Darrel
Regier,
4. of
Lumberton, Texas, and Keith
Hawkina, 28, of San AntoniO,
Ten • all 10 t control of their
em is becau of icy road con·
dition ,re ulting in a de true·
I live
thr e-way colli ion,
according to an accident
report by the Iowa State
Patrol.
Regi r' tanker, which contain d liquid oxygen, piUed
onto th in r 'tate, cau ing a
ev n-mil stretch of 1- 0
from Tiffin to Ol(ford to be
barricaded ofT from traffic in
both dir tion .
Allen wa taken to VI
Ho pitala and Clini ,where
be w•• li d 10 rious condi·
tion with a po ible broken
I neck
Thur day evening
tate Patrol
Accordin to th
rep'"'t, hi
mi w totaled,
and R gter' and Hawkin '
trucks r
iv d m jor damage.
At the BC ne, Ihattered
,lu litter tbe pav ment
Tb liquid-oxy n tanker WI
, lying m th m dian on its
aide, mi ing ita back wheels.
Workera attachf'd th hooks of
d a tow truck to
two cran
the tanker to lif\ it from it
po ition. A blue Arctic
Expr
truck bed was noth·
I ing but I
rna • of twi ted
m tal, surrounded by craps
and d bril. White vapor billowed up from beneath the
truck ,a fir fighter sprayed
th road with ho s, trying to
clean (J'th oxyg n.
The catalyst for the crump! d m tal and debri was the
combination of IC and bends
in the road, atcording to

• The Florida Supreme
Court hears AI Gore's
appeal, and two state
courts weigh absenteeballot decisions.
By Roll FOInIIar
Associated Press

Brett RosemanlThe Daily Iowan

Two unidentified wOrUrs attach ropes and chains to an overturned tanker truck on 1-80 Thursday afternoon near Oxford, Iowa, as
firefighters look on. The tanker truck carrying liquid oxygen collided with two other semis early Thursday morning because of Ice on the
Interstate. Emergency crews had to close down a 7-mUe stretch at 1-80 between TIffin and Oxford tor almost 12 hours.
reports. Allen's vehicle was
traveling west on 1-80 when
he 10 t control on the ice and
slid into the median. Regier
lost control at the same time
and lid his truck into Allen's
vehicle. Hawkins, who was
following directly behind the
two, lost control of his truck
and smashed into the other
two, causing the oxygen leak,
the report said. One of the
truckB was carrying fruit, and
the other was carrying auto
parts.
While liquid oxygen isn't
poisonous, it could potentially
fuel a fire, said UI chemistry
Professor James Gloer.
"It isn't really inflammable," he said, "But it is the
stuff that feeds flames ."
Many people who commute
to Iowa City were forced to
take alternative routes into
lown today, causing traffic
jams on area highways, espe·

cially Highway 6. UI staff
member and. Williamsburg
resident Thomas Witte 'Sid
he took the back roads 'fnto
Iowa City to avoid traffic.
However, his one person in
his family didn't have such
luck.
"My mother-in-law took
Highway 6, and sbe got beld
up by 18-wheelers that were
blocking traffic," Witte said.
Clean-up crews including
members of the Johnson
County
Sheriff's
Office,
Johnson County Ambulance
Service, Tiffin and Oxford
Fire Departments, Johnson
County Hazardous Materials
Response Team and Holiday
Towing and Wrecker Co.
worked until 4:50 p.m., when
1-80 was opened up to one
lane of traffic, to vent the liquefied oxygen.
01 reporter Hidl H,rluon can be reached at:
nicholas-narlgon@ulowa,edu

Brell ROl8man/The Daily Iowan

Afirelighter examines the damage to the cab of asemi truck that was
crushed In a three-truck pile-up on 1-80 early Thursday morning.

UI alumnus gives $1 million Minority students air
• The contnbutlon will
fund three scholarships in
medicine, liberal arts and
football.
If lItlll DIfII
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th ColIege of Liberal Arts and
the Hawkeye football team.
Th y will be available to VI
tud nts for the 2001-02 acad mie year.
Fenton was a three-year letlerwinner and two-time MVP
a8 a d fensive end on the
Hawkeye football team from
195] -53. He maintained a 4.0
grade-point average and was a
graduate of the UI Coliege of
M dicin . Fenton was also
d cribed as being a strong
beli v r in a liberal education,
both a8 a student and an
adult.
He pa8sed away in 1999 at

age 66 after fighting prostate
cancer.
Those who knew Fenton say
his legacy will live on at the
Ur. "I think he felt like he
owed a lot to the VI, and he
wanted to refurn the favor,"
said William Fenton, Bill
Fenton's nephew.
Now called the Bill and
John Fenton Scholarship
Funds, Bill Fenton also wanted to recognize his older brother, John, who died of leukemia
in 1980 at age 49, in his donation. Both Bill and John
See SCHOLARSHIPS, Page 6A

Judge nullifies Gov.'s sex-bias order
• Local homosexuals say
the decision Is based on
purely anti-homosexual
• motives.

------., .....
....,
The 0 Ily Iowan
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'rom Vii ack'
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1999

order prohlbltlni
di riminaUon baled on xu.1 orl ntatlon and identity
"'a
d lar d
Invalid
Thursda blllD low. judge.
I nn E. Pille, • Poik

As clock
ticks down,
courts mull
yote's fate

County District Court judge,
wrote that Vii sack's order
elc ded his authority by trying to modify the protected
cl.sees. saying it was "a viola·
lion of the separation of powrs provillonl in the
Con8titution of Iowa.·
The order banned employm nt discrimination in state
government baaed on gender,
marital ltatus, sexual orientation and gender Identity.
n. ,Steve King, R-Kiron,
one
24 plaintiffs in a lawluit against the executive

of

order, said the judge's decision
was correct.
"This is a separation-ofpowers issue,· King said.
"There's a lot of connotation
with the word 'gender.' It's not
a very specific word. The order
gave protection for homosexuals and for sexual identity, and
that stretches beyond any
action of any governor."
Twenty-three Republican
lawmakers and a former chief
of the Iowa State Patrol sued
See VILSACK, Page 6A

concerns to officials
• Coleman, Jones agree
to expand Orientation
and plan permanent
cultural centers.
By""" Elliott
The Daily Iowan
Six V1 seniors met
Thursday with UI President
Mary Sue Coleman and
Phillip Jones, the UI vice
president
for
Student
Services, to express concern
over what they feel is a lack
of support by the university
for minority students.
Among the solutions administrators and students agreed
upon were the implementation of a two-day Orientation
session that would take place
before a minority student's
first semester and the construction of permanent cultural centers.
UI senior Acooa Lee said
the purpose of the 90-minute
meeting was to ask questions
concerning the VI's efforts to
attract and maintain a solid
minority student population
as well as to lend insight for
future decisions by the
administration.
.
"One of our concerns is a

Desperately short on tim ,
Al Gore's lawyer pleaded with
the Florida Supreme Court on
Thursday to order vote
recounts and revive his faltering
presidential
quest.
Republican attorneys called
George W. Bush the certified,
rightful victor and said "not a
single shred of evidenoe~ suggests that any people were
denied their vote.
Even as the seven justices
mulled the vice president's
fate, fellow Democrats said
they were running low on
patience.
"This is coming to an end,"
said Sen. Dick Durbin, D-Ill.
He said a Bush presidency
"looks more and more"likely.
One month after a maddeningly
inconclusive
Election Day, the question of
• who will serve as America's
43rd president still echoes
throughout the nation's legislative and judicial chambers. On Thursday alone,
two state judges and one fed·
eral court considered complaints about absentee ballots, and FIND MORE
GOP la~- COVERAGE IN
maker~ 10 TODAY'S Of.
FLOrida
braced for • SEE PAGE 4A:
a special A LESSON IN
session POLITICS FROM
today
to THE 2000
give Bush ELECTION
the state's
25
electoral votes - - - - - - in case the courts won't .
In the case involving
absentee ballots in Seminole
County, a Florida judge
expressed
reluctance
Thursday to toss out votes as
two courts neared decisions
on whether to discard 25,000
absentee
ballots
that
lawyers allege were tainted
because Republicans altered
election documents.
Decisions were expected
as early as today in the cases
from Seminole and Martin
counties, which could erase
George W. Bush's paper-thin
lead over Al Gore. Both cases
were being heard by judges
in the state's capital.
Meanwhile, a third judge
dismissed a lawsuit alleging
Republican misconduct in
absentee ballot voting in the
Florida Panhandle, saying
the allegations didn't justify
nullifying absentee votes in
Bay County. An appeal was
See RECOUNT, Page 6A

Nick TremmellThe Dally Iowan

UI President Mary Sue
Coleman dlsclllSlS university
policies with UI senlQrs LaVar
D. Lard, Mlmle Moore and
Acooa III at a melting
Thursday morning at Jessup
Hall.
lack of responsibility on the
part of the university to
maintain minority students,"
said VI senior Mamie Moore.
"We get burned out becauSe
we, as minority students,
have been doing the jobs of
See MEETING, Page.6A
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Feasting on latkes, tsimmes and challah
• IMU's Lunch with the
Chefs highlights traditional
Hanukkah food.
By Nick Narlgon
The Daily Iowan
More than 250 people lined up
to celebrate the holidays with a
traditional Hanukkah dinner
outside the IMV Terrace Room
Thursday for the Food Service's
monthly feature, Lunch with th.e
Chefs.
The full-time UI culinary chef
crew began preparing the traditional Jewish meal Wednesday
night and finished at 11 a .m .
Thursday - just in time to open

the doors to the public at 11:30.
Barry Greenberg, an assistant chef at the IMU, prepared
roasted chicken, potato latkes,
sweet-potato tsimmes, mandel
brot, suf ganiyot and challah for
$6.50 a plate.
"The tsimmes is a recipe that
my grandmother used to
make," Greenberg said.
lMU chefs plan the calendar
for the themes in the summer,
then they plan the specific
menu items a month in
advance. They chose Hanukkah
as the holiday theme this year
because last year's Lunch with
the Chefs' theme was Christ. mas.
"Next year, we'll probably do

Kwanzaa," Greenberg said.
Patricia Booth, an assistant
retail-operations manager, was
in charge of decorating the diningroom.
"We have dreidels (a traditional Jewish toy) on the tables
for people to play with, and we
have Hanukkah music playing," Booth said.
Janet Rapp, the retail-operations manager, said Lunch with
the Chefs began in 1996
because the chefs wanted to do
something different and fun .
"We liked the idea of display
cooking. It's the visual experience of watching the chefs
preparing the meal that people
like. It's fun for the staff

because it is something different to look forward to," she said.
Lunch with the Chefs originated in the Terrace Room cafeteria, Rapp said, but as the dinner gained popularity, the chefs
had to move out into the Main
Lounge to accommodate all of
the customers. They not only
ran out of seats, but they also
ran out of food , forcing Rapp to
turn away dozens of hungry
customers.
"Next time, we'll prepare for
more," she said.
Herb Lukes, a VI sophomore,
said he began attending Lunch
with the Chefs last year
because of the quality of the
food.
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"I don't eat a lot of fa t food,
and the food here i exe II n t,·

• The tv
attorneYl
case hay
interest.

Lukes said.
Steve Hoeh, an Iowa City r ident, attended y terday for
his second time becau8 he
wanted to show hi co-workers
what a traditional J wish m 01
was like.
"We came to broaden our cultural horizon ," he said.
Next month, the chefs will
celebrate Elvis' birthday by
serving some of "The King'."
favorite foods.
Recipes for selected di he
are also available for cu tom rs
to take home.
01 reponer Nlek N.rlgon can be reached II
nltholas·narigon UIOWI edu
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Plans cooking for Burge cafeteria renovation
• Hillcrest Marketplace's
popularity prompts the UI
to possibly remodel the
East-Side cafeterias.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
UI freshman Jon Powell, who
lives in Stanley Residence Hall,
hasn't eaten in the Burge cafeteria , which is just across the
street, for a couple months.
Powell is one of many eastcampus residents who make the
trek for better dining options at
the newly remodeled Hillcrest
Marketplace.
''When I first moved in, I didn't
know this was ewer here,' Powell
said after his dinner at Hillcrest
Thursday. "The food's better than
Burge, and it's nicer."
That won't always be the case.
The UI has taken the first step in
an estimated $11 million$12 million renovation to modernize the dining service at

Burge.
The VI has requested permission from the state of Iowa Board
of Regents to proceed with the
project, which, when finished,
would offer a Hillcrest Marketplace-style eating enVironment
in Burge. The regents will likely
approve the request at their
meeting in West Des Moines
next week.
"This is the first step we have
to take," said Phillip Jones, the
VI vice president for Student
Services . "(The remodeling)
could be done in three years if we
move fast. Ifwe run into difficulties, it could be sometime longer."
Possible delays could include
covering the costs of the project
and finding a phased-in project
design that will enable food service to continue, he said. UI officials were able to completely shut
down the Hi\]crest dining area
during construction because students could eat at nearby Quadrangle, but there isn't a place for
students to eat on the east cam-

pus if Burge were to be completely shut down.
The project includes reconfiguration of the dining areas, dining
lobbies and food-preparation
areas . The outdated heating,
ventilating and air-conditioning
system will also be replaced.
The Hillcrest dining center
includes Field of Greens (a salad
bar), West Side Deli , Golden
Harvest Home Cooking, Grand
Avenue Grill, Piazza Cafe and
Big Ten Bakery, as well as a daily
dessert bar and a wide variety of
beverages.
"It's providing the kind of
options that students want,'
Jones said. "I've heard nothing
but positive things about it."
Positive things were what VI
freshman Anthony White had to
say about Hillcrest. White, a
Daum resident, rides the Cambus to Hillcrest to eat dinner
approximately 'four times a
week.
'The food's better, it's cleaner,
and there are more options,' he
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UI freshmen Patricio Cadena, left, and Jon Powell enloy their
meal at Hillcrest. Powell drives from Burge every night to eat dinner at Hillcrest.
said.
VI senior Fabian Tan , a
cashier at Hillcrest, has noticed
the East-Siders coming over.
"We have a lot of Burge people
coming over here, especially on

ou injuT
papers
were th
ite ofth
pened

the weekends," he said while
working the dinner hift 'Thursday. "It's about time th VI did
something about it.'
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Reduced bus rate for families to begin Saturday
• Officials hope the lower
fare will increase the
number of riders.
By Megan L. Eckhardt
The Daily Iowan
Beginning Saturday, families
in Iowa City will have a low-eost
option to get around town. Iowa
City Transit will offer a trial 75cent Saturday family fare that
will continue into next December.
The program will enable up to
two adults and two minors, 17
years of age or younger, to ride the
city buses for one fare or for a
punch from one of the available
passes. A child must accompany
an adult to receive the one-person
fare.
One free transfer to another
bus to complete a trip will be
given for the paid fare, which
includes Coralville buses, said the

city's Parking and Transit director, Joe Fowler.
Last year, the Iowa City City
Council decided to implement a
"family friendly pian," along with
other city departments. Parking
and Transit then came up with the
Saturday Family Fare program.
. "The City Council wanted to
come up with a way for families to
use the transit system on weekends," Fowler said. "This is the
way that we could meet the
request."
If more people use city transportation, the city will be eligible
for more federal and state fimding, saip city Transit manager
Ron Logsden.
Because the cost to operate
buses on Saturdays is fixed at
$3.60 for each rider, the program
is expected to cost the city the
same amount of money, he said.
"I don't anticipate it to cost the
city,' he said. « It wjll enable the

city to pick up extra riders, and
there are still others who will ride
on Saturdays."
Iowa City Mayor Ernie
Lehman believes the program is a
great idea because of the number
of people it may attract to use city
transportation each day.
"If it enhances the bus system,
then it's a good. thing," he said.
"We're interested in promoting
our transit facility."
Fowler also believes the program would encourage younger
children to use the city's transportation system in the future by
demonstrating the advantages of
the service now.
"We have a lot of people who
have transit passes that they use
during the week,' he said. "This

• No 0
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will allow them and their families

ient."

to use transit on Saturday. It's
very good for future ridership."
If the Saturday Family Fare
program is as successful as
expected, the transit department
will recommend that City Council
continue the program, Logsden
said.
"Only time will tell (how successful it will be),· he said. "{
think some people wilI take
advantage of it."
Iowa City resident Ray Brandon, who rides city buses several
times each week, said he will take
advantage of Saturday Family
Fare.
"My family will use it,' he said.
"It's cheaper and more conven-

01 reporter Megan L. Eckhart ~ be
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DIAMONDS
WE HAVE THEM

HERTEEH & STOCKER
JEWELERS

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City

338-4212

An astonishing collection of thirty y ar of
short fiction affirming hi plac a n
masters of American toryt llin

The Angel on the Roof

Call 319-389·1053

\

HOLIDAY
SPECIAL

The Stories of

Russell Bank
published by Harp rollin ,
hardback $27.50
•

$10 OFF!
Birke n stock'

Classic Milano
Sandals

VAN
10:10
10:18
10:25

FREE socks with purchase
(while supplies last).
Offer good on Cocoa N ubuck and
onl
Dark Brown Leather

open 9am-lOpm Mon- t
9-6 Sunday • 7-2 1
d wnt wn J

www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-S00-295-BOOK (2665)
browse our well-stocked helves. relax in our up tair caf
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Office requests new Memmer lawyers
• The two current defense
attorneys in the high-profile
case have a conflict of
interest.
By K.llle Doyle
The Daily Iowan
De pit Judge David RemI y'e con nt to allow Jonathon
M(lmm r' attorney to continue to repr !lent the defendant in
hi doubl ·homlcld ca e, the
low City Pubhc D fenders '
Office mov d Thursday to with·
draw ita coun I.
Th Publi D fend r' Office
rcq ue ted tha t the court
appoint th Cedar Rapids Public D fender ' Office as 8ubsti·

tute counsel for the defendant.
An alternative to this proposal
would be a court·sche duled
hearing allowing the Office of
the State Public Defender to
appear and address the issue of
appointment of substitute counsel.
Memmer, 25, was charged on
Feb. 25 with two counts of firstdegree murder in the Match
1999 deaths of Laura WatsonDalton, 29, and Maria Therese
Lehner, 27. The women were
found beaten to death after a
fITe Memmer allegedly started
at 427 S. Van Buren St. Apt. 4.
Cohen and Leff told the courts
during a brief hearing on Nov.
29 that in order to zealously represent the defendant, it would

be necessary to use secrets and the defendant waive his right to
confidences of the six witnesses independent counsel nor that
with whom they hold a conilict former clients of an attorney
of interest , . - - - - - - , waive their rights to have their
because they
secrets and confidences remain
classified information, he said.
are current
or former
A hearing to discuss the
clients. Howmotion to withdraw and request
ever, attorfor appointment of substitute
neys, by law,
counsel is scheduled for Dec. 14
are oblJgated
at 9 a.m. For this hearing only,
not
to
attorney Clemens Erdahl will
release
step in place of Dennis Cohen
information
and Ed Leff to represent the
about former l---"II2!::..o-_ defendant. Cohen and !.eff have
clients neiMemmer
represented Memmer since his
ther during
arrest in March 1999.
nor after their employment.
Erdahl declined to comment
Remley responded that it is Thursday.
the court's duty to remain neu01 reporter Kaille Doyle can be reached at:
tral. It should not suggest that
kellie-doyle@uiowa.edu

Gas-leak explosion damages Iowa town
• No one is seriously
injured in the blast that
mars every building on a
single block.
---~~----

By EmllyG. . . .
Associated Press

H BBARD, Iowa
A natur,l·g 1 ak at Ii plumbing company parked an explosion that
tore through the bUllines district of thi mall Iowa town
Thur. day, damaging every
downtown bu ine and breaking window in nearby home "
Th re WE'rE' no reports of seriou illJuri ,but in ulation and
papers from the bu inesses
w re thrown blocks away from
ite of the exploion. which happent'd around 11 :30 a.m.
Alli nt Energy crew' were
c llt,d to P t' Plumbing and
Hating - on of v raj busin. ' long 8 one-block tretch
01 tapl t t - for r ports of
natural- a odon, utility

spokesman John Ruff said.
Ruff said the utility shut off
natural gas to the whole town
and electricity to businesses
and some homes in the immediate area after the explosion.
Fewer than 900 people live in
Hubbard, about 50 miles northeast of Des Moines. Temperatures in the area climbed into
the high 30s by Thursday afternoon.
"We realize that it's cold and
it might be an inconvenience,
bu t it's better to make sure
things are safe and a go before
we turn the gas back on uP '
there; Ruff said. He said the
utilJty hoped to have residential
natural gas back on later
Thursday.
R.J. Brinkmeyer, who works
with his family at Hubbard
Realty, whicb is next door to the
plumbing company, had called
Alliant when he smelled natural gas.
An Alliant crew member
came in with a meter, and

By Ktlllt Doyte
Tilt Daily Iowan

important position that fm very
honored to have been given this
opportunity. It's something I've
always wanted to do."
Joe Johnston, her husband,
also expressed pleasure concernmg his wife's accomplishment.
~ I'm so proud I can't stand it;
he said. "She's always wanted to

Woman charged with
robbery at Wal-Mart

Local man charged
with assault

A Cedar Rapids woman faces
second-degree robbery charges
after
an
alleged
attempt
Wednesday to shoplift items from
Wal-Mart, 1001 Highway 1 W.,
according to court documents.
Store employees· allegedly
observed Elizabeth Johnson, 39, of
Cedar Rapids , leave Wal-Mart
shortly after 9 p.m. without paying
for items she picked up in the
store. Once she was outside,
employees tried to detain her,
according to court records.
Johnson allegedly began swinging her purse and arms at the
employees, which caus~d minor
injuries to at least one person .
Employees managed to prevent her
leaving , according to court
records.
Wal-Mart employees who witnessed the arrest were not avail·
able for comment Thursday.
Johnson remains In the Johnson
County Jail on a $7,500 bond.
- by Kellle Doyle

Iowa City resident KeVin John
Rogers. 43, was charged with assauh
causing injUry Monday after allegedly
kicking and punching his insurance
agent.
~rding to court documents, the
alleged victim knocked on Rogers' residence door, 3037 S.W.IVN Road. at 6
p.m. Rogers allegedly opened the door
and returned to continue the phone

conversation he was having.
The insurance agent entered
Rogers' kitchen and waited until he
hung up the phone. When the call was
finished. Rogers allegedly turned
around and ordered the insurance
agent to leave.
When the man turned to leave,
Rogers allegedly pushed him down
some stairs. At the bottom of the
stairs, Rogers allegedly kicked the man
several times and punched him in the

face once.
Rogers, who declined to comment
Thursday evening, was released from
the Johnson County Jail Thursday alter
posting a $2,000 bond.
- by Miry Sedor

NEW BALANCE 803
ALL TERRAIN RUNNING
• MENS
• WOMENS
• YOUTH
• CHILDRENS

• INFANTS
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A car Sits covered In debris as Hubbard, Iowa, firefighters spray
down the smOldering remains of a plumbing business Thursday after
a natural·gas leak sparked an explosion.
together they went into Peet's
Plumbing. Ed Peet, the owner,
was at a call in another town.
The utility worker said, "Get
out of here, and I walked away,
and it just literally blew up;
Brinkmeyer said. "It just blew

up."
Brinkmeyer was thrown to
the ground, got up, "and I just
started running," he said.
When he was able to return,
there was a refrigerator resting
on the roof of the realty.

Local woman becomes district-court judge
• The TIffin resident is
sworn in Thursday,

CITY'.~E"

be a judge, and she's always
been such a great lawyer."
As a district-court judge, Potterfield bas the authority to hear
any case within the district
court, including probate, felony
criminal, adoption and j~venile
cases . .
Potterfield said she is eager to

You can run to become abetter runner.
Or you can run to become abetter parent.
Or abetter doctor. Or abetter teacher. Or abetter friend.
You can run to become abetter runner,
Or you can run to become better.

achieve new balance-

begin the respon sibilities the
position holds and will approach
them to the best of her ability.
"I think it's very important to
the community," she said. "I just
plan to be the very best judge I
can be."
O/reporter Keille Doyle can be reached at:
kellle·doyle@uiowa.edu

OLD CAPITOL TOWN CENTER • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
Locally Owned .nd

Have You Had

MONO

in the last 30 day$?
Then Make $50

RIGHT NOW!
!/you have had mononucleosis in the last 30 days, you
could receive $50 each time you donate plasma!

Scholarships & Incentives Available for
Freshmen, Sophomores, & Juniors
Air Force ROTC is an elective-but it's far more than that. Air Force ROTC is also a program thntteachcs you to be alcader,
develops your management skills, and helps you grow into a wen-rounded and self·assured person. For those who qualify. Air
Force ROTC will help fund your degree through its scholarship ~ograms. When you complete your undergraduate degree,
you'U become an Ait Force officer doing exciting. meaningf1\1 things ongside other grtat people in fascinating places around \he
world. If you're interested in continuing your education and having a guaranteed job after graduation, check into Air Force ROTC
at Iowa. Go ahead, give it a uy-you won't regret il!

SI611 UP FOR OUR AEROSPACE STUDIES CLASSES!
Air Force ROTC Detachment 255 at The University of Iowa
.Located in the south Quadrangle Building· Call us at: 335·9205
Or visit: www.ulowa.edul-afrotc

Call or Stop in

SERA·TEe BIOLOGICALS
408 S. Gilbert St.

351-7939

Hours:
Mond.y & Friday 9:00-5:00
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9:00-6:00
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In the era of Racist demand in OR creates flap 5 Ii
dimpled chads
• Awhite patient in Nashville
insists that no black men be
inthe operating room during
her surgery.

• Indecision 2000 has
given Americans quite a
lesson in politics.
By CalvinWoodward
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The presidential impasse has given Americans a month's worth of images,
symbols and additions to the
vocabulary far beyond the lessons they've learned about ballot
confetti and how it can bulge
without falling out.
There is, for example, the
Cheney Hop.
Asked how he was feeling
after that mild heart attack,
potential GOP vice president
Dick Cheney, a serious man,
answered by hopping like an
Energizer Bunny.
"He's been doing jumping jacks
all moming," observed George W.
Bush, potential president.
Americans who have been
paying attention now know
about stents, the proper way to
address justices, and intricacies
of a 124-year-old presidential
election that last gave the country such a mess.
It's been a spectacle of the
mundane mixed with high
drama.
O.J. Simpson, no less, com-

men ted on the yellow Ryder
truck hauling Palm Beach ballots to a Tallahassee, Fla., courtroom, its highway trip broadcast
to the nation like his own creeping and creepy Bronco ride into
the eventual hands of the law.
Day in and day out, Americans
saw Bush go in and out of buildings ip 'Texas as his sole public
act as potential president. The
other potential president, Al
Gore, went on TV a lot.
It's been an education.
Americans have leamed about
Samuel J . Tilden, the obscure
opponent of a little-known president, Rutherford B. Hayes,
thanks to the disputed election of

1876.

By Torn Sharp
Associated Press
NASHVILLE, 'Tenn. - Surgeon Michael Petracek faced
an ethical dilemma: Grant a
white patient's demand to keep
black men out of the operating
room during open-heart surgery, or risk her refusing the
potentially life-saving procedure.
Petracek wanted to make
sure his patient got the care
she needed , so be asked a
black male technician to leave
the operating room during the
Oct. 9 surgery - a move he
now calls "a had mistake."
Word slowly spread through-

out the Catholic hospital, and
complaints by employees finally made their way to the hospital's executive committee,
which took no disciplinary
action.
Petracek is a highly regarded surgeon best known for having developed a way to conserve blood during heart operations so that Jehovah's Witnesses, who oppose transfusions on religious grounds,
could still have surgery.
He briefly spoke to two
Nashville newspapers this
week about his decision . He
did not return a phone call
Thursday to the Associated
Press.
Petracek told the hospital,
however, that the woman's
husband did not want black
men looking at his wife's nude
body, hospital spokesman John
Mays said Thursday. He noted

that a black woman wa on the
surgical team without any
objection.
"The husband was very over·
bearing and told th doctor h
was pretty _ _ - -.,.-.,,"""
much their
last hope," ...,Ji'.....""f'
Mays sai d .
"Basically,
he was saying if Dr.
Petracek did
not do it,
they were
jus t
not ........_ _ --'>-311.....1
gOing to seek
Pelracek
any other care."
The woman and her husband, who have not been Identified, first went to Dr. John
Austin at Bapti t Hospital and
made the same request of him
in August . He sa id no nd
asked them to recon Ider.
"She really did need n

"People who hadn't heard of
Tilden four weeks ago now talk
like they just had a beer with
him," says Leo Ribuffo, a George
Washington University historian.
People have learned as well
about the stent, the scaffold-like
device inserted to prop up an
artery for Cheney. They've been
reminded of the value of a quick
checkup for a chest pain.
Even casual observers of the
legal morass now know the proper salutation for lawyers before
justices is, "May it please the
court."

By Katherine Rizzo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - People
exposed to hazardous materials while working in the
nation's nuclear factories
moved closer Thursday to getting cash and medical care as
President Clinton put the
Labor Department in charge
of distributing the compensation.
"While the nation can never
fully repay these workers or
their families, they deserve
fair compensation for their
sacrifices," Clinton said in a
statement released with the
executive order that puts the
department to work on program details as soon as Congress approves a budget.
"1 am pLeased to take the
next critical step in ensuring
that these courageous individuals receive the compensation
and recognition they have long
deserved," he said.
One of the Clinton administration's legacies will be its
reversal of 50 years of government policy by acknowledging
that workers often were not

given adequate protection or
informed about job hazards in
the nuclear bomb-making
effort.
Clinton's order instructs the
Labor Department to set up
rules that make sure the program "minimizes the administrative burden on workers and
their survivors."
The order also instructs the
government to produce the
information, if available, that
will let experts decide whether
a sick worker or the survivor of
a deceased worker is eligihle
for benefits.
"America's weapons workers
finally have justice. We are
paying a debt long overdue,"
Energy Secretary Bill Richardson said in an interview.
"It is up to the next administration to finalize and
implement this policy - comprehensively and not piecemeal. "
The Labor Department has
until May 31 to write the eligibili ty rules.
That also is the deadline for
the Department of Health and
Human Services to develop
methods for estimating how
much radiation exposure was
suffered by people whose
workplaces did not keep accurate dO«e records - a common
problem at DOE sites.

Clinton shakes up
air-traffic system
• The president takes
authority away from the
FAA and creates an
independent manager.
By Deb Hlechmann
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - J ust weeks
before he'll have to give up Air
Force One and fly commercial
like everyone e lse, President
Clinton took steps on Thursday
to end frustrating flight delays.
Clinton issued an executive
order that shifts responsibility
for the nation's air-traffic control
system to an independent management unit within the Federal
Aviation Administration .
Managing traffic in the crowded skies will stilJ be done at the
FAA, but the new unit, called the
Air Traffic Organization, will
operate separately fr om t h e
agency's regulatory and enforcementarms.
"The FAA's 20-year effort to
modernize its air-traffic control
technology simply has not been
able to keep pace with either the

,

.

emergence of new technology or
the growth and demand forE.ir
travel," Clinton said in making
the announcement to more than
100 representatives from consumer- and passenger-rights
groups, airline executives, aircraft manufacturers, congressional staff and government officials.
Flight delays have increased
by more than 58 percent in the
past five years, cancellations of
flights by 68 percent, Clinton
said. He called the rate of delays
"horrendous.n
Noting that he'll be flying com·
mercially atl.er J an. 21, Clinton
said: "I will try to wait patiently
in those lines next year for Congress to do its part."
Part of the problem is outdated technology, but the core problem is the way the FAA operates,
he said. The agency needs to be
structured differently to manage
t h e. h igh-tec h , h igh · de m a nd
. operations of today's air·traffic
control system, which manages
93,000 flights every day - more
t han one every eecond •
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]n the West Blink, a Palestinian court sentenced a 25-yearold Palestinian laborer to death
by hanging for helping Israel
assassinate a Hamas bomb
By MIlt LavI.
maker, Ibrahim Bani Odeh,
Associated Press
who died on Nov. 23 when a car
JERUSALEM - Palestini- ' he borrowed exploded. Israeli
ans wounded three Israeli officials have denied involvemotori ts in a Wes t Bank ment in the death and had no
ambush Thursday, and a Pales- immediate comment on the sentinian worker stabbed and tence.
Thursday marked the first
iAiured two Israelis in the Gaza
Strip before being shot to death . time a suspected collaborator
Also Thursday, t he Islamic with Israel was put on trial by
militant group Harnas reported the Palestinian Authority. In
on ita Web site that the com- the past, alleged informers
mander of its military wing, were either killed by PalestinMohamm d Deif, had escaped ian activists or seized by securifrom Palestinian custody, with ty forces and held without trial.
the help of his guards. Deif is
The renewed violence came
responsibl for a ries of sui- as Palestinian leader Yasser
cid bombings in Ilrael, and the Arafat met with a group of
report of his cape heightened Israeli peace activists - relafeara of n w attac .
tives of people killed in Pales-

At least 20 police officers
suffer minor injuries, and
45 protesters are arrested.

•

Associated Press
NICE, France - Hundreds of
atone-throwing protesters
rushed bani
around a conf! rence center where European
lead I'll m t Thursday for a mileston summit on unity. French
riot police drov th m back with
I
tear gas and stun grenad ,and
I
45 were d. tained.
The clashes, which recalled
Similar demon trations that
have marred other high-profile
international gatherings in
recent montha, created scenes of
chaOl in thie Rivi ra resort city.
Some bankJ and bu ine ses
were covered. in graffiti - with
logana ra.ogina from Long live
• ETA,' referring to the violent
Buque • paraUst group, to
"DeaOl to Mon" Streets were
• httered with ston , piece of
wood, broken signs and used

~
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Albright arrives in Africa

unlikely peace talks would
resume soon. Both sides have
said the other must meet a
number of demands before
talks can resume .
In Thursday's violence, Palestinians opened fire on an Israeli
car near the Jewish West Bank
settlement of Soovei Shomron,
wounding three people.
At the Erez crossing between
Gaza and Israel, a Palestinian
laborer stabbed and wounded
two Israelis, including one who
was in serious condition. One of
the Israelis opened fire and
killed the assailant.
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Barak said Israeli security
forces would hunt down all
those who try to kill Israelis.
"We will continue with
intense operations to lay a hand
on those who attack us, ~ he
said.

tear-gas canisters.
Tear gas wafted across the
entrance to the mammoth, concrete building during the morning confrontation, causing
French President Jacques
Chlrac to sneeze and Prime Minister Lionel Jospin to step away
from photographers 80 he could
blow his nose.
Chlrac later harshly criticized
the violence.
"We solemnly condemn these
acts. They are radically opposed
to the democratic traditions of
all our countries," he told a news
conference.
At least 20 police officers suffered minor injuries in the clashes, and 45 protesters were
detained.
Although the. violence was
reminiscent of the chaos
wrought by protesters on the
Seattle meeting of the World
Trade Organization last year,
the thousands of demonstrators
in Nice seemed to have no central command and to lack organizat~on. Most were southern
European students rather than

By RavI Nessman
ASSOCiated Press
CAPE TOWN, South Africa Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright arrived in Africa on
Thursday for a visit to highlight
flourishing democracies, urge
more action against AIDS and
support women's rights.
Albright plans to meet this
morning with Nobel Peace laureate Archbishop Desmond Tutu
and with a group offemale political and business leaders. She
then will fly to Pretoria to meet
with President Thabo Mbeki_
She also planned to visit the
prenatal and the HIV/AIDS
research unit at Chris Hani
Baragwanath Hospital in Soweto.

kNow

full-time activists for their sion-making machinery in
cause.
decades.
A ragtag group of several hunGermany and France are split
dred Spanish anarchists, radical over the number of votes each
trade unionists, and Basque and will wield in deciding EU poLiCorsican separatists fought cies; Britain is determined to
pitched battles with the police as hold on to its power to block
they sought to break through unwelcome legislation; smaller
the ring of steel encircling the nations want to ensure their
Acropolis convention center.
rights are not steamrollered by
The demonstrators made Europe's big hitters.
their way to within about 300
The EU must revamp itself
feet of the center's maip befoJ;e it can offer membership to
entrance, where the leaders of the other countries, mostly forthe 15 European Uwon nations . mer communist nations from
arrived one by one along with Central and Eastern Europe
the heads of 13 countries due to that are desperate to ass ume
join the bloc in the coming years their place in the continental
ahead. But police then pushed mainstream after decades of
the rioters back.
forced exclusion under Soviet
Undeterred
the violence, rule.
'This great process constitutes
the EU leaders oP9ned the threeday summit knowing that failure the reunification of Europe,· said
to surmount deep disagreements European Commission President
over how to share power could Romano ProW.
plunge the bloc into crisis and
"It's our responsibility to
delay hopes of~nding the conti- ensure we adopt all the reforms
needed ... to expand the EU and
nent's Cold War divisions.
The 15 leaders have until Dec. make a common European home
10 to agree on the most sweep- for us all," he said at a news coning overhaul of the union's decl- ference.
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On Saturday, Albright willlly
to Mauritius, the island nation
she helped to get Africa's seaton
the UN. Security Council. She
will oomplete the Africa leg of her
overseas trip with a stop in
Botswana, the ~unQy with the
most widespread AIDS probJem
on Ole continent hit hardest by
the disease.
The trip could be the last overseas venture for Albright in tlJe
CHnton administration, which
will end when a new U.s. president takes office on Jan. 20_
En route, Albright added Hungary to her long itinerary of a trip
that began in Cape 'Ibwn and
will end with the meeting of
NATO foreign ministers in Brussels on Dec. 14-15.
She will visit Budapest on Dec.
12-13 and will meet with Prime
Minister Vlktor Orban and Foreign Minister Janos Martonyi.

• The trip could be her last
overseas venture during
the Clinton administration.

Riots, tear gas at European summit in France
ByhulAIHs

'I

tinian terror attacks - in his
Gaza City office.
Arafat told his visitors that
"we have to work together to
restore and build peace on this
land for your children and our
children."
The leader of the group,
Yitzhak Frankenthal, whose
son was killed in a Hamas
attack, said Israelis and Palestinians must resume peace
talks.
"We came to say: enough,
enough, enough,· he told Arafat.
Nearly 300 people have been
killed in Israeli-Palestinian
fighting since Sept. 28, the vast
majority Palestinians. More
than 9,000 Palestinians have
been injured, according to the
United Nations.
Despite goodwill gestures,
such as Arafat's meeting with
the peace activists, it appeared
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3 courts weigh fate of Election 2000 UI grad leaves 1M 'Ren
for scholarships

RECOUNT

Continu.ed (rom Page lA
expected.
Both presidential candi'. dates kept a watch ful eye on
the trials involving Martin
and Seminole counties, where
Rep ublican workers were
allowed to fix fl awed absentee
ballot request forms sent in
by party members. .
"Why should I not fi nd
there was substantial compliance by the voters and accept
their vote?" Leon County
Circuit Judge Nikki Clark
asked Democratic lawyer
Gerald Richman during closing
argumen ts
in
the
Seminole case.
In the other case, Leo n
County Circuit Judge Terry P.
Lewis heard final arguments
and promised a decision by
noon today.
Democrats are seeking to
invalidate 15,000 votes in
Seminole County. A similar
lawsuit alleged 10,000 absentee votes in Martin Co unty
were spoiled, too.
Voter ID numbers were left
off many applications through
computer errors in Seminole
County, and incorrect numbers were put on forms in
Martin County. Florida law
says ballot applications may
not be mailed out without the
correct identification num-

MlchaellaughlinlAssociated Press

Winston luzier/Associated Press

Judge Nikki Clark listens to
closil11l arguments in the
Seminole County absentee-ballot application case Thursday at
the Leon Circuit Courthouse in
Tallahassee, Fla.

Leon County Circuit Judge Terry
Lewis listens to testimony In his
courtroom In Tallahassee
Thursday. Lewis is hearing the
Martin County absentee ballot
case.

bers.
Bush won the absentee balloting by 4,797 votes in
Seminole 'a nd by 2,815 in
Martin.
Richman, the lawyer seeking to disqualify the absentee
ballots in Seminole, charged
that county election workers
who allowed Republicans to
modify the applications "took
a public office and turned it
into an agent or an arm of one
political party."
The various legal actions

came amid the pressure of a
Dec. 12 deadline eet out in the
U.s. Constitution for states to
appoint electors. If Florida's
legislative
and
judicial
branches can't agree on a
presidential slate by the time
the Electoral College meets Dec. 18 - a divided Congress
could inherit the morass.
"Time is getting very short,"
Gore lawyer David Boies told
Florida's high court. The
seven justices, all with
Democratic ties, aggresi;!ively

quizzed both sides but seemed
skeptical about their own
authority to intervene.
The U.S. Supreme Court
earlier this week set aside the
Florida high-court ruling
allowing some late hand
recounts of ballots, sending
the case back for clarification.
Chastened justices wondered
out loud whether the U.S.
Constitution gives the Florida
Legislature - rather than
the court - power to settle
the presidential dispute.

Court tosses out Vilsack's anti·bias order
I

VILSACK
Continued (rom Page lA
Vilsack in July, saying the governor overstepped his constitutional authority.
Brian Gentry, the governor's legal counsel, said
although Iowa Code a lready
banned all discrimination,
the governor signed the executive order against such
employment discrimination
rather that issuing directives
to all state-agency leaders.

The
executive
order
described a tolerant attitude
expected of state directors
regarding hiring decisions.
Current state code maintains that there should be no
discrimination
in
state
employment because of race,
creed, color, religion, national
origin, sex, age or physical or
mental disability.
Some area gays say they
feel Thursday's decision was
motivated by homophobia
and insecurity.
The lawsuit was a purely

political move motivated by
blatant homophobia, said
Jack Pepple, a Ul graduate
student and co-coordinator of
the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
and Transgender Union.
Vilsack's order gave an outlet to people who were faced
with discrimination in their
place of employment and
needed an outlet for legal
recourse, he said.
"They're basically saying
that we can't have the same
right that others have,·
Pepple said. "It's just seems

like really bizarre thinking to
me."
A lot of people are going to
perceive the decision as antihomosexual, said Iowa City
resident Lucia Page.
"I think it's pretty sad that
people would go to that measure to stop an act that is antidiscrimination , and then go
so far as to sue the governor
over it,· she said.

drewhobbes@aol.com

Permanent cultural centers planned for UI minorities
Continued from Page lA
peop le who are getting salaries
to keep minority students
here."
The proposed Orientation
session, which already exists in
a slightly different form at the
University of Northern Iowa,
would serve to acquaint minority students with resources and
facilities on campus that could
ease the transition from home
to school, said UI senior LaVar
D. Lard.
"I was lost when I first got
here. It was difficult to search
out my community," said ur
senior Inez Cruz. "Had I not
found t he Latino House, I

wouldn't have gotten past my ing centers for struct ural and
programming improvements,
first semester here."
The students argued that the Jones responded that "the
Latino
Native
American money for building new strucCultural Center and the Afro- tures comes from a different
American Cultural Center are fmancial source,· which is why
crucial connee- - - - - - - - - - - - he would be
tion points for Had 1not found the Latino willing to look
new students
JI
into a construcbecause they House, I wouldn't have
tion
project
serve not j ust gotten past my first semester that could be
as
resource h
com pie ted
offices
but ere.
within the next
away
-Inez Cruz, five years, he
homes
UI senior said.
from home.
J ones agreed
He
added
the centers are important and that when it comes to retaining
said a possible future project minority students, the urs first
would be t he construction of priorities are fi nancial aid for
permanent cultural centers.
students wh o demonstrate
When asked why more need and academic-support
money couldn't go to the exist- programs.

"I agree that academics
should be a priority, but if a
student can't connect with a
community here on campus, all
the academk support, tutoring
and money in the world are not
going to help," Cruz said.
Coleman said other steps the
ill has taken in the last years
to encourage minority enrollment and retention include
heavy recruiting in the Chicago
area and throughout Iowa by
panels or graduated UI minority students ..
Coleman and Jones promised
tbe six students their grievances would not go unheard by
UI administrators and that
results wou ld be seen soon. .
DI reporter Jesse Elliott can be reached at:
lesse·elliotl@uiowa.edu

Beginning Saturday, December 9, 2000,
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Fenton received M.D. degrees
from the College of Medicine,
in 1954 and 1953, re pective·
ly.
As was his broth r, John
Fenton was an athlete at th
UI, earning a letter on the
Hawkeye ba ketbalJ team
his freshman year.
Bill Fenton's conlribution
is unusual compared With
tho e the ur has received in
the past becau e any VI stu·
dent is eligible to apply for a
portion of the fund s, aid
David
Dierks,
II
UI
Foundation a si tant VI C
pre ident for prinCipal gift .
Many scholars hip fund
have restriction , such as a
minimum grade-point av rage or the need for financi al
aid, both of which Fenlon
requested not be con sidered
when choosing the winner of
his scholarships, Dierks
&aid.
In fact, the only critenon
for the scholar hip i that
the winner of t he football
scholarship be a graduate of
One of the three Iowa City

I,
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Florida Supreme Court Chief
Justice Charles T. Wells listens
to testimony from aHorneys ·
concerning the Florida presidential ballot recount case in
Tallahassee Thursday.
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M 'Reno opposes moratorium
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The death penalty may
be carried out In a federal
case for the first time in
almost four decades.
•

ar Mlc..... J. Sniffen

,
1

ASSOCiated Press
,_--------WASHINGTON - Attorney

General Janet Reno oppo ed a
moratorium on carrying out. the
death penalt.y in federal cases
I Thlll'llday, despite new pleas for it
generated by til impending first
federal ~E!C\ltion in 37 years.
With JUIlll Raul Garza's execution 8 t for D c. 12, R no and
I Justic Department aides preI pared a r commendation for
Pref;id nt Clinton on whether to
I grant the convicted murderer's
app al for cl mency. A Justice
official said that recommendation
could go to th White House at
any time.
, Justi officials anticipated the
" department would suggest that
I

I

f

Clinton again postpone Garza's appeals have come in recent
execution temporarily, pending weeks from a citizens gro up
completion of new .tudies Reno including fonner Clinton adminordered last September into the istration officials, the American
fairness of the federal death Bar Association, the National
penalty.
Association of Criminal Defense
A previous Justice study found Lawyers and some members of
racial and geographic disparities Congress.
But Reno responded Thursday
in federal death sentences.
Garza's lawyers cited it in his bid as she had in September to a proposed moratorium : "1 have not
for clem~ncy.
Deputy Attorney General Eric seen a basis for supporting it thus
Holder has almost finished col- far."
She added, however, that the
lecting data on federal cases that
could have been charged as capi- . federal death-penalty law "does
ta! cases but were not, and Reno not permit inappropriate dispromised to quickly review any crimination based on race or ethnew data available. But another nic background ... We want to
study by the National Institute of make sure, as we look at it, that
Justice is unlikely to be complet- race and ethnicity have not been
ed until after the Clinton admin- an inappropriate factor."
The White House said Wednesistration leaves office.
On Thursday, the Black Lead· day that Clinton is seeking a way
ership Forum, a consortium of26 to address disparities in .federal
civil-rights organizations and death sentences that the Garza
leaders, appealed to Clinton for a case helped raise. The departmoratorium on federal execu- ment found half the sentences
tions. Similar moratorium came from a handful of states.

0.9%, 36 Months·
2.9%,48 Months·
3.9% , 60 Months·

0.9% ' 36 Months·
3.9% ,48 Months·
4.9% ' 60 Months·

·with qualified credico 2001 Jeep Cherokee $1500 mfrs. rebate in lieu of financing.
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(Pearl Harbor marks an'niversary
"

The attack is remembered
.
more than 0th ers because It
shattered U.S. confidence,
an official says

I •

I

I.

.
arASsoclated
JIyIMI Song
Press

r
PEARL HARBOR, Hawnii I The sprawling naval base drew
I

silent for on minute Thursday
• to mark the time 59 years ago
that Japan e pI ne attacked
II the U.S . Pacific fleet and
• plun cd the nation into World
War n.
Ao nili started falling as
I moment or il nee began at 7:55
I, am., creating a brilliant rain·
I bow ov r Ford Island. It lasted
I until the American flag was
1 roo
d five minute lat r over
the gleaming white U Arizona
• femorial during th Navy's
annual oonun m rotive oeremoI ny.
' "Why do w rem mber Pearl
(I Harbor abov and beyond all oth·
eraT" ked Adm. Dennis Blair,

r

the commander of the u.s. Pacific Command. "In part because
weconsidereditanactoftreach-

gone out of my mind. I'm just
glad to be alive.~
Douglas Phillips, who lives
ery.
near Annapolis, Md., was a crew"But did we think we defined man aboard the USS Ramsay
the rules by which others act? and saw the USS Utah roll over.
Did we think we could never be
"We realized at that time it
hit at home? This was one of the wasn't a drill. We just stood in
great lessons of Pearl Harbor to awe,~ he said.
Americans."
The service aboard the USS
About 240 survivors, veterans, Arizona Memorial included
. clignitaries, military officials and prayers, 40 wreath presentaguests attended the services on tions, a "missing man" formation
the memorial, which straddles fly-over by Hawaii Air National
the battleship sunk in the attack, Guard F-15 jets, a 21-gun salute
a tomb for about 1,000 of its and echo taps.
crewmen.
On Wednesday, three JapanThe surprise attack on Pearl ese pilots who flew in the attack
Harbor and other military bases and a dozen American survivors
on Oahu lasted two hours. The of the raid shook hands and
Japanese military sank or heavi- embraced during a reconciliation
ly damaged 21 ships, destroyed ceremony aboard the Battleship
or damaged 323 aircraft, killed Missouri Memorial.
2,388 people and wounded 1,178.
Another World War II battle·
·It's very emotional, it truly ship - the USS Wisconsin,
is," said Woodrow Wilson Derby, launched exactly two years after
an 82-year-old retired math the Pearl Harbor attack ~ was
teacher from San Diego who was towed to Norfolk, Va., for its new
a petty officer on the USS Neva- assignment as a floating museda. "The bad memories have um.

HOLIDAY SALE
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS
AT 20% - 45% OFF!

KLUTZ ART
. ACTIVITY 100 KS
REG. $8.95 · $19.9)
SALE $6.99
TO $1 6.99

REC. S319.c1o
SALE $1 99.99

WOOD
M A N IKI NS
REC . S8.79 . 512·99
SALE $5.99
TO $14.99

(U.S. mulls asylum for baHered women
" • The Justice Department
..
conSiders claSSifying
immigrant women as a
.I
1 protected socia group.

I,

r'

'I
(

By,.1

JIll_

AsSOCIated Press

I

The cbange would bring the evolved and often is decided
United States more in line with case-by-case.
the United Kingdom, Australia,
Strassberger noted that
Canada and New Zealand, claims by homosexuals were
which have recognized the issue first recognized under the cateof battered women as a gender gory in 1994, and those by memi ue.
bers of clans - such as Somalis
The public can comment on - ~n 1994: Claim~ b~ women
the proposal for 45 days before a faClng gemtaJ mutIlation were
final rule is published.
recognized in 1996.
The Justice Department and
A number of groups .have
Immigration and Naturalization sought a clarification since the
Service proposal, published 1999 case in which an immigraThursday in the Feckrol &gis- tion board denied asylum to a
ter, allows victims of domestic Guatemalan women brutalized
violence to be considered memo by her husband, a former soldier.
bers of a Msocial group," one of
That case was stayed and is
five categories in U.S. immigra- under review by Attorney Gention law.
eral Janet Reno, who believes
Under U.S. law, asylum appli- the government needs to provide
cants must show they cannot go better guidance on gender-based
home because they face persecu- cases, according to a Justice
tion on the basis of religion, race, Department statement.
nationality, political opinion or
Strassberger said the INS
membership in a particular does not expect a flood of new
social group.
applications if the change were
\Vhil the first four have been approved and has not seen big
considered "pretty clear cut," increases in the other categories
[NS pokesman Bill Strassberg- - such as homosexuals - since
er aid, the handling of people those categories were recogwho belong to special groups has nized.

,.,.-
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. Princeton
Review

Buyback @ IMU
Better Scores. Better Schools.

Buyback @ dorms
~

MeAT Prep classes start soon
95% of our PBst students think we're the best WBY to
preps,. for the MeAt
H ,.. why you'll

.g,..:

Sm.11 cl.ss size12 students on average
]2 cl. .. hours·

Plus five fuU·length proctored practice exams
4,000 practice m.teri.1 p.g.so MeATs worth of practice passages
Prov. n Re. u/tt·
point average score improvement
Un/wrtlty of low. el. .... • ,.. lIrting soon I
Call or regl.ff, on-line tod.yl

www.Princ.tonR.vi.w.com

BOO·2·REVIEW

December 7
December 8
December 9
December I0 12:00 • 4:00
December I I 8:30. 8:00
December 12 8:30. 8:00
December 13
December 14
December IS

10:45 ·6:45
Burge
10:30 • 6:30
Quad
Mayflower 10: 15 • 6: 15

University of Iowa
I.D. required

.

,
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1 think that most small amounts of
marijuana hatle been decriminali;ced
in some places, and should be.

OPINIONS expressed on Ihe
Vlewpolnls pages of Th6 Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan, as I
nonprofrt corporation, does nol
express opInions 00 Ihese mlliters

- Pre.ldent Clinton, In an Interview with
Rollin, Stone r.I .... d W.dnesday.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

QUONwortlty

01 Th. D Ily Iowan The DI wel·
comes gu t opinions, submls·
slons should be Iyped and
signed, and should not excttd
600 words In leooth Abrlet biog·
raphy Should accompany all submissions Th. Dilly 1000n
re elves the rioht to edll for
I ngth, lyle and clarity
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EDITORIALS

Sending kids to the MBA •••

Not ready for prime time
It's every high-school basketball star's dream: to make ON THE BRIGHT SIDE
BY SETH BRIGHT
it to tile NBA. Now that
dream might come sooner
than expected.
Basketball already has a
minor league, the NatiQnal
Developmental Basketball
League, that recruits players
older than 20. But in a Dec. 2
article in the Iowa City
Gazette, VI President Mary
Sue Coleman said she thinks
the minor league should consider recruiting athletes right
out of high school.
The idea of recruiting 17and 18-year-old high-school
graduates to play professional
basketball is a serious mistake and one that, if passed,
would have many consequences for those individuals
who would choose to play in
the minor league. President
Coleman's support ofioweripg
the recruiting age comes from
the Knight Commission on
Intercollegiate Athletics, of
which she is a member, which
is looking into reforming
problems in college athletics.
By letting those players who
don't want a college education
go right into the pros,
Coleman thinks it will allow
more people who actually sition into college, much less can achieve this. Some playwant an education to be prepare a high-school gradu- ers may never even make it
ate for entrance into a stress- out of the minor league. And
admitted to college.
Whether high-school gradu- ful , physical job such as play- if these players don't have a
ates have talent or not, many ing in a pro league. These college education or degree,
kids are not what will they do?
of them are
President Coleman needs to
mature
not ready for These high-school players
enough
to rethink her support of lowerthe pressures
jump
right ing the recruiting age for the
and expecta- need a college education
into the pro basketball minor league.
tions of play- and time to mature into
These high:school players
league.
ing in a pro- adults.
What will need a college education and
feRRtonal
sports league, even if it is happen to them after they time to mature into adults
only a minor league. A high- stop playing basketball? before they enter the professchool diploma does not pre- Although some players have sional league.
pare an 18-year-old for the great skill and talent for
Carolyn Kresser is a 01 editorial writer.
physical and emotional tran- many years" not everyone

WELCOME TO THE NBA, KID.

Abstinence-based sex. education •••

Even with all the rhetoric
about ethics ... teen-agers
are going to have sex,
married or not.
mat\lre. Now, however, marriage is often delayed unW
much later, while sexual
maturity is actually being
reached earlier because of
dietary and environmental
changes. Therefore, it is natural to assume that premarital-sex rates would be much
higher than in the past. The
only way to adjust for this is
to educate these young adults
on safe sex.
Secondly, realistic sex education programs have been
very successful in other developed
countries.
The
Netherlands, France and
Germany have all implemented national programs to educate their youth about the
realities of sex, instead of just
telling them that it is wrong
and immoral. Consequently,

y, look
h o w
you've
grown!
It seems like only 17 weeks
ago that thousands of you
freshmen arrived on this
campus, ready to meet the
real world.
I tried my best to steer you
on the right course with helpful hints, such as "stop sending drunk e-mails" and "he
won't call you." But my words
of "wisdom" weren't a oneshot deal - now I want to
impart to you the most important lesson any first-semester
student can learn ...
(Even more important than
"buy shower sandals.")
... Your most important
final exam isn't Accelerated
Rhetoric. It's not Tech and
Society. It's the exam you'll
get when you go home and
see your relatives and friends.
So get wise to the prize, and
start feeding your head.

• 1b walk the walk.
you'd better talk the talk.

Students left unprotected
Sex education is under fire
again, but not from the usual
crowd. Citing that abstinencebased sex ed closely parallels
Christian beliefs, two Cornell
University
are call. scholars
\
ing for the repla<;ement of
abstinence-only sex ed. Many,
abstinence proponents consider this view ridiculous. Both
sides are missing the point,
however. Religious or not, it is
time to realize that abstinence-based sex education is
doomed to fail.
Even with all the rhetoric
about ethics, morality and
future repercussions, one fact
remains true: Tee,n -agers are
going to have sex - married
or not. This has proven true
in every society throughout
history. What makes our society different is that most
teen-agers are not married.
Historically, because of short
life spans, many teen-age
girls would be getting married around the time they
were becoming sexually

The final that counts

their teen-pregnancy rates
and HIV-infection rates are
much lower than those in t~e
United States.
There is absolutely no way
to stop premarital sex from
. happening. Parents have boon
trying and failing at this for
generations. However, it is
possible to stop the alarming
rates of teenage pregnancy
and
STD
transmission.
Instead of associating sex
with shame and immorality,
';'e should associate it with
biology. Tell these kids that
sex is a normal, biological
activity. Normal people have
sex, and there is nothing evil
about it. Explain the dangers
and possible repercussions,
but let them know that there
are alternatives to abstinence, including coni1oms and
birth control pills. This
knowledge will not hurt anyone, but ignoring it is harming the very people we are
trying to protect.
Min. W.demey.r is a 01 editorial writer.

the second derivative.
If you're one of the "elite"
few of u who are till ingle
after your first semester, try
to put a positive pin on it.
It's not that you were tuck in .
your room for the past month
dominating your Play tation
2 or trolling the bars for
freshmen; it's that you had
more pre ing matters to
attend to. Some of my reliable
fall-backs were "I was just
drowning in my homework"
and "I'm so wrapped up in
trying to build a better 'me'
that I've got nothing left to
offer someone else.'
Also, given the ev nts of
the past couple of month , the
election will surely come up. .
Just remember: You voted for
Ralph Nader. All college tudents voted for Nader. Don't
you watch the new ? Wh n
you're cba Used for hrowin
your vote away,· mumble
something about the proletariat" and/or the" y m· .
before heading to your room
and turning up Rag Against
the Machine.
Among old friends, you
don't need to be quite 10 pretentious. I've found that th
most efficient topics are:
"Remember that one time?"
"What wa that one girl'
name?" and "Hey, wh ver
happened to that on guy".. If
these don't work, try ·ut' all
go to that on
pLace" or
"Boy, wa n't.
the big gam

,I

f
I

I,

After investing a couple thousand bucks in your education,
your folks are going to want
to see the results. I've got a
better idea: Show them the
results they would like to see.
It's really not that hard.
Pick out a couple of buzzwords from the chapter at
the end of the book your
professor never got to, and
go nuts. Your folks will he
none the wiser because they
AWESOME?"
never studied it. Let's get
• OK, now
you can
serious here
I
... how many
walk tb
ADAM
of your parwalk. Your
behavior will
ents majored
WHITE
h~ beclosel
in "communications?"
Your folks are going to want 8Ct'Utiruz,
Don't he
to see results. I'tle gOt a better so w tch
pompous
idea: how them the re ults
your t.ep.
Amongfami·
about it. Just
they would like to see.
Iy, you hould
sneak it in
like it's sec------------------- beonth
lookout for trick qu llona.
ond nature:
"Mother, the taste of this
When your uneJe i.hrow a
ham, from start to flnish, had Pabat in front of your fa
a minuscule standard deyjation. And I state that with
95 percent confidence."
Other interesting topics
include plate tectonics, John
Maynard Keynes, carbon and

_____.._ ...

On the
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The weekend before finals: Hit the books or pretend it isn't happening?
"Pretend it's
not happening.
I'm going out
and drinking."

"I j~st gotta
pass."

"Study. I have
finals."

two

" I'ln going to

tudy
vigorou Iy."

Inil I
pr I nd II ' not
hapl nin ."

U
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Brooke Hlnglgln
UI senior

fo-.........-:...;=.o.,--"...,...

GrlgOII_1
UI senior
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d be typed and
should not extetd
tnoth. Abrief blog.
com~nv all sub-
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· Electing to solve our problems

h' DIlly IOWln

right to edll lor
lid clarity

..

VIEWPOINTS

.

n light of the
election mad.
ness that is
sweeping the
nation, with people
watching
Ryder
• trucks as if they
were
white
Broncos, something
needs to be done.

~

r-.... ~

TIl re mu t. be BOrne way
to meld the electoral process,

f

"

America's ob ession with the
outcome of the election, and
popular cullur . We all know
that th reaAOn every network wa chomping at the bit
to name the winner on
Election The day wa becau
of ratings, 0 I have orne new
proposal of WIlYS to make the
election more fair, forthright
and fanlastic for the vil'wing
audience:
"I'h Real World:
Election tyJe" That's right,
folks. We have taken eIght
complete trangers (who all
want to b£o your ne¥t pre ident) and told them to live in
a plu h hou in a cool city

with fake jobs to find oul
one candidate off the island.
what happens when people
What happens when it comes
slop being polite and start
down to the Socialist candigetting real. I know you can
date because he was more
already imagine the mayhem
willing to eat rat? Will 'Ibm
Brokaw make the choice? Or
when Pat Buchanan and
will some unknown frat boy
Ralph Nader discover one
morning over Belgian waffies
from USC who likes surfing,
and strawberries that they
beer and Fast Times at
Ridgemont High sneak in as
both hate the World Trade
Organization. Or what about
president because of his good
when Harry Browne
looks?
WWF and WCW: EJection
announces that he can no
longer tell the difference
Style For some unknown reason, people love professional
between AI Gore and George
W. Bush in a confessional to
wrestling, and for another
completely unknown reason,
the audience?
"Survivor: Election
people love being critical of
Style" An obvious extension
the Electoral College and
of "The Real World," this
Florida, so let's meld the two.
Myeleshow
mentary
would
teacher
probably
STEPHEN BALSLEY
once told
be more
me that
popular
Imagine the mayhem when Pat
Abraham
with the
BuchaTUm and Ralph Nader discover Lincoln
networks
won the
because of one morning over Belgian waffles
election
the added
and strawberries that they both hate by
outloophole
the World Trade Organization
wrestling
we would
his oppoinsert.
nent,and
That's
right: Every night, the major
though this may not be the
most accurate of facts , I think
network-news hosts and subsequent cable news programs it is a brilliant way to determine who the head of State
would all be allowed to vote

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
installed. Under the program, variSupport UI student
OUS student groups and university

recycling program

I
I

,
I

~

"

The University of Iowa
Environmental Coalition, along With
UI student government. will soon
approach President Mary Sue
Coleman wllh a letter asking her to
wo~ with the UIEC and UISG in the
estabhshment of an "O\Iers8elng
recycling committee.· Along With this
letter of request. a pelitlon With more
than 1.000 signatures of people who
support the UIEC's recychng initiative
Win be sub""
The UIEC proposes that a volunt r-operated recycflOg program be

departments will "adopt" a recycling bin on campus. This volunteer
group will be responsible for the
emptying and sorting of the collec/ed materials and their transfer to
the designated site for Facility
Services Group to pick up. Each
participating volunteer group will be
awarded with a plaque near its
adopted bin honoring its effort and
participation in making the UI recycling program a success.
The overall program will consist
of four sections. There will be separate sections for the IMU, residence

halls, and academic buildings and
grounds in order to accommodate
the various staffs that work these
areas. The fourth section will be
labeled "other" and will include the
graduate schools, UIHC and athletics facilities. An overseeing committee is needed to coordinate the four
sections, along with coordinating
and scheduling the volunteer program. More importantly, the overseeing committee is needed to provide the recycling program continuity through the year as new administrators and students come and go.
The UI recycling program proposed by the UIEC has the potential

should be for the next four
years. Imagine Gore with his
posse of ruffian Democrats all
dressed in black making
funny hand motions while
taking on Bush and his gaggle of Republicans all dressed
as Hulk Hogan. In my own
world, Stone Cold Steve
Austin whoops 'em all in a
cage match.
Finals-Week Apathy:
Election Style If there is one
thing college students know
at this time of the year, it's
apathy No one cares anymore
about anything, we have registered for next semester, and
now we are just trudging
through the cold in pursuit of
finishing classes. From portfolios to projects, everyone has
something due in the next
two weeks. And then they
have to take a final in the
same class. Maybe if the rest
of the nation learned from
these students, focusing their
attention on something else
for a change, then Gore and
Bush would find out'what
most people really think
about Florida. Do you think
either of them would implode
when they discover that no
one cares?
Stephen Bllsley is a 01 columnist.

to be asuccess for the univerSity as
a whole. To become a success, it
needs the support of the administration through the creating of a permanent overseeing committee consisting of representatives from UIEC,
UISG. FSG. students, staff, faculty
and administration.
The UI community has spoken in
support of the UIEC's recycling initiative. Now we ask you, Mary Sue
Coleman and the UI administration,
to join your community and support
us to help make recycling effective
and successful on the UI campus.

CONGRATULATIONS
to the Newest Sisters of Alpha Delta Pi!
- Jorilyn Baumgarten

l:::: Shannon Bonwell
~

Amanda Crosby
Jenny Deery
Katie Graham
~ Ashley Harlow
<:: Natalie Hyde
_ Kandace Knutson
Erin McDermot
~
Julie O'Kane
<:: Lauren Schmeh
_ Sarah Schneider
Michelle Spieker
Abby Thieman
Tasha Welling

-

-

-

Rachel Berger
Fougnda Bui
Becky Decourcey
Bridget Fair
Michelle Hammer
Jessica Hermanstorfer ~
Jillian Jabbari
Kim Lorence
Karin Murray
Joy Robinson
Emily Schleier
Amy Schmitt
•
Mary Stratton
Rachel Thies
Bridget Walsh

5

-

Pi love, Your ADPi Sisters

Writers wanted.

Nick Klenske
co-preSident, UIEC

(t
(

The Daily Iowan is now accepting

The Women of Alpha Delta Pi
would like to thank the following sponsors
of our annual golf tournament:

VI

~.com

applications for the spring semester. If
you are interested in covering

state, local

and university news for the Metro section,
come pick up an application at

Dairy Queen Brother's Bar and Grille
Sports Column
Hills Bank
Sheraton
Keokuk Area Hospital
Coldwell Banker Real Estate

WIn a ,... SprIng BrMk VKaIIon for two to San
Pach I lind, Texas, Including round-trip alrtw.
and , n~ lodging at the Bah,. liar Reaort.

Room 201N

il1 the
Communications Center.

All proceeds benefit the Ronald McDonald House

for III the detail ••

of Iowa City. Congratulations to the women
of Kappa Kappa Gamma in winning the golf
tournament. Thank you to all of thk! participants.

Have you considered all
your .wireless options?

•

us. Cellular
The way people talk around here."

u.s. Cellular now offers more digital minutes for the
same low price!
Digital Rate
Plan

Monthly Package
Minutes

Includes:

,

$35

~

:300

$50

~

500

f,

................

Ir

• First
, incoming minute FREE!
• Nationwide long distance included.
• Add up to 3 ShareTalk Plus lines and share your minutes
for only $15/mo. per line.

For more information, stop by your nearest U.S. Cellular
location, or call (888) BUY-USCC.
159 Hwy. 1 West • Iowa City
~
I

University of IowaHawk ye - custom
cov ,.. now IVlnlblel

". ,i'"

COLLEGIATE
: ~ ILICENSED

.,.}...,.'.~ PRODUcr

.

NOKIA
CONNECTING PeOPLE

-

MIl-MIl -MIl -MIT -MIT-MIT

2411 2nd Street #2 • Coralville
Wal·Mart • 2801 Commerce Drive • Coralville
300 Collins Road • Cedar Rapids
4358 16th Avenue SW· Cedar Rapids
Westdale Mall • 2600 Edgewood Drive S~ • Cedar Rapids
To order by phone call: 1·888·8UY·USCC.
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''Supennartat Sweep"
5 and 6:30 p.m. on KPXR
Take a break from studying w~h this shoppersawy game show. The object of this fast-paced
challenge is to accumulate the highest grocery
bill in the least amount of time.

&entertainment

j

I
I
j

A friend of the Dead is a friend of mine
• A Grateful Dead cover
band, the Schwag, will
play at the Q Bar tonight.
By Shawn Sebastian
The Daily Iowan

(it was) so melodic, so dynamic,
happy at times, dark at times.
Trying to capture that energy is
tough. Many elements go into
each song. Every tune is a story
and a musical adventure. His
willingness to take chances with
the music was a big inspiration.
DI: You have devoted sev·

When the Dead come to life,
one of two things is happening:
eral years of your life to play·
Either it is the apocalypse and we sinners should repent in ing the music of the Grateful
the face of a wrathful God - or Dead. What do you think
the Schwag, the most prominent makes it 80 compelling,
Grateful Dead tribute band in interesting and timeless?
Tebeau: The lyrical content of
the country, is playing in town.
For anyone who never had the the songs is one timeless element to the music. Many of the
opportunity to experisongs
the
Dead
ence the Grateful
MUSIC
played had underlyDead in concert,
going to a Schwag The Schwag ing messages meaning whatever the lisshow is the next-best
When:
tener wanted them to
thing. This isn't just
1D p.m. today
mean. The other
any cover band. Jamappealing thing of the
band legends such as
Where:
music is the number
Mike Gordon, the
the Q Bar
of styles that come
bassist for Phish;
211 Iowa Ave.
through in one show
Devon Allman, the
- bluegrass, boogie
son of Greg Allman of
the Allman Brothers; and Fred woogie, blues, heavy rock, jazz,
Tackett of Little Feat have all space, drum solos, sweet ballads,
collaborated with the Schwag, scorching rock 'n' roll, vocal
lending credence to the band's jams. The listener goes on a
immense improvisational skills musical journey.
DI: Do you feel limited in
and natural talent.
Earlier this week, The Daily any way by playing only the
Iowan talked to Jimmy Tebeau, songs of a band that has
the bassist and one of the lead stopped producing new
singers of the group, about the music?
importance of the Grateful
Tebeau: The Dead have so
Dead, why its music has many songs that are played so
endured and how the Schwag many different ways. There is
an infinite list of combinations.
carries on the Dead legacy.
DI: How was Jerry Garcia We only have approximately 200
and his spirit an inspiration tunes of the Dead's song list
to you and the band?
memorized. There are more
Tebeau : The energy he creat- than 400 tunes the Dead played
ed with the music was amazing; regularly. We are still learning

W
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The Schwag will bring its Grateful Dead covers to the QBar tonight,
about one new song a week.
Then, the way we play the songs
can change from time to time.
There are three different versions of "Friend of the Devil"
that we play. So, no, we do not
feel limited at all. It is a limitless
musical environment we have
chosen to put ourselves in.
DI: How do you perform

your own interpretations of
the music while still staying
true to the spirit of the
Grateful Dead?
Tebeau: We just approach
the music with the same creative, inventive attitude. We use
the chord changes and lyrics as
a basic outline and then feed off
the energy of the crowd and the
other musicians. We are always
paying close attention to what
we are doing musically, but it is
very free. Breathing new life
into these songs is just a matter
of not being afraid to take musical chances. We avoid the organic-jukebox syndrome. We just

run with the tunes and let them
unfold as the energy takes
them.

D1: What kind of effect do
your shows have on your
audiences?
Tebeau: This music, when
played correctly, has an amazing power over people. I know
this music completely changed
my life. It has insight into the
deep joys of life and living. The
lyrics and the grooves are so
kind and inspiring. It is hard to
put into words. It is a feeling. At
a Schwag show, a person can
hear. see and feel the music.
Then, through the laws of entertainment, everyone is feeling
this ball of joy at the same time.
Then, all of sudden, everybody
sings and shouts at the same
time. Sort of like when you see a
flock of birds all change diiec·
tion at the same time going the
same way.
01 reporter Shawn Sebastian can be reached
al'shawn·sebaslian@ulowa.edu

ARTS BRIEFS

Chris Rock quits
TV show
NEW YORK (AP) - Comedian
Chris Rock has pulled the plug on his
late-night talk show, which mixed
laughter, music and thought-provoking
Interviews for four years on HBO.
Rock is leaving to concentrate on
his movie career.
"It's a lot of work, and there are alot
of other things he wanted to do," said
Nancy Geller, the show's executive pro·
ducer. "/ was almost surprised every
year when he said he was going to
come back to do another year."
His guests have included Marion
Barry, Johnnie Cochran, Sean "Puffy"

The

Combs. Bryant Gumbel. Don King, serious," Sharpton said. "You would
Kweisi Mfume, Adam Sandler and leave his show knowing things like
Jerry Springer.
allegations of police brutal~ or racism
The Rev. AI Sharpton was a three- in the corporate world without turning
time interview subject who scolded on for that reason."
Rock for using profan~, only to have
Rock's 3D-minute show, which won
the comedian poke fun at his hair. an Emmy for writing last year, aired in
Sharpton said Dec. 1 there should be 13-week seasons on Friday nights.
"a national day of mourning" for
Rock's departure.
"He provided a forum where people
like me could talk to a different part of
America that did not necessarily get
LONDON (AP) - Madonna and
exposure to us," Sharpton ~id.
British film director Guy Ritchie plan to
"He really knew what was going on marry in the Scottish highlands three
with the issues but had a way of pre- . days before Christmas.
senting them that didn't make the audi
The Registrar's Office in Domoch,
ence feel he had gone too sober or ~orthern Scotland, published an official

Madonna, Ritchie to
marry this month

proclamation Thursday of the intended
marriage, as required for all Scottish
weddings.
The notice read that Guy Stuart
Ritchie will marry Madonna Louise
Ciccone on Dec. 22. No further details
were available, but the marriage was
expected to be held at the Domoch
Cathedral, according to the British
media.
The 42-year-old pop star and
R~chie , 32, have a 3-month-old son,
Rocco. They live in London's fashion·
able Notting Hill neighborhood.
Madonna divorced actor Sean Penn
in 1989. The singer has a daughter,
Lourdes, now 3, trom a rela~onship
with personal trainer Ca~os leon.
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With basketball and wrestling

arntng

bragging rights on the line,
Iowa City is under a

WrestlerS looking
for 26th straight
• Iowa wants redemption
after last week's upset
loss to Oklahoma State.
Iy Nick Firchlu
The Daily Iowan

, Dun Oliver DOtS up Iof a lay-up In Iowa's game against the Hungarian National Team on Nov. 14.

~

.

l Last year's antics are not forgotten
••

low. ,.... 36·16
Iowa I d 22-4 In Iowa City.
ISU has won 2 011.11 3 In carver·
Hawkeye
lilt Um. in Carver, Iowa, 74·54.
The last time both teams were

......1" was the '93·94 season.
ISU', "II D•• wears 140 in
tribute to fonner Iowa basketball
player Chri$ Str"t.

After last seasoo's 79-66
Cyclone victory in Aroes, many
Iowa fans and players felt the
Iowa State faithful went overboard in their celebration. The
image of former ISU standout
Marcus Fizer standing atop
the scorers table holding a Sign
proclaiming his coach's superiority hflS been burned into the
memories of Iowa players ever
since.
"Obviously, we don't like
them, and they don't really
like U8 ,· said Iowa guard Dean
Oliver, a veteran of three IowaISU clashes. "As far as what
they did last season, that
peaks for itself.·
Iowa coach Steve Alford kept
his contempt for the Cyclones
in check during his press conference Thursday, choosing to
focus more on the match up of
individual players than the
two schools. Still, Alford made
veiled hints at a difference
between the two programs and
aid he hopes his players act
differently should they win
Saturday.
"r hope our players act and
react in a way] want our pro·
gram to be represented,· he
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5Pm. Women's swimming vs Iowa
Siale and Norlhero illinois,
Field House pool
7p.m. Wresiling VS. IOwa Stale,
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......
....,
7Pm

Men's ba ketbSlI, 1'$, Iowa

Stale, Carver-Hav.+:eye Arena

1Pm Women'S basketball, vs.
ColeiadO, Carver·Hawkeye Arena

Obviously, we don't like them, and they
really don't like us. As far as what they did
last season, that speaks for itself.
- Dean Oliver,
Iowa point guard
said.
There is no doubt revenge
will be on the mind of the 6-0
Hawkeyes when they face
Iowa State, but Alford hopes
the team uses its undefeated
record and not prior ISU transgressions as motivation.
While focus has remained on
the tension between the two
tea.ms, there is still a game to
be played. Both teams enter
the contest with perfect 6-0
records and find themselves
next to each other in the
national
rankings.
The
Cyclones currently occupy the
No. 25 spot in the latest· AP
polls, while the Hawkeyes are
perched at No. 26 and poised
to crack the Top 25.
Though the Cyclones have
faltered at times, they have
had a much easier time staying undefeated. Despite nearly

As the Iowa wrestling team
returned to Iowa City last
weekend, any hopes of a second·straight undefeated season for the defending national
champions were left down the
long, cold road in Oklahoma
City.
The Hawkeyes were left
with only two certainties afl;er
the surprising 21-1410S8 to the
Oklahoma State Cowboys on
Dec. 2. The next match should
serve as a rebounding point for
the rest of the season. And the
next match is what Iowa
wrestlers and fans look forward to every season.
"You grow up watching Iowa
and Iowa State," said senior
Doug Schwab. "I can remem·
ber that. People say it's aU
about the bragging rights for
the state, but it's more than
that. We're alwaya the top cou·
pIe teams in the nation, so it's
like bragging rights for the
nation.
"They've never beaten us
since I've been here; we've got
a big win streak going. We'd
like fa keep that going and
make sure Iowa is still the
dominant program in tlie.
state."
The third-ranked Hawkeyes
will attempt to regain their
ground among the nation's
elite and defend state bragging
rights tonjght at CarverHawkeye Arena, as the Iowa
State Cyclones, ranked fourth
nationally, blow into town for
the 63rd showdown between
the two national powerhouses.
The Hawkeyes have won the
last 25 dual meets in the ·
intrastate rivalry.
Iowa's loss at the hands of

losing . to
Division 11
Morningside I.-.-;~--;;'in the season opener, Iowa
State has cruised to doubledigit victories against the likes
of Southern University and
Tennessee Tech.
One of the reasons most of
its victories have been easy is
that coach Larry Eustachy's ,
team features its fair share of
talented players. With Fizer
gone to the NBA, preseason lowaleld.47-14-2
AlI·American guard Jamal Iowa is on a 25-mltch win llre.k
Tinsley has taken over his
Meet record In lowl City: Iowa 25-4
workload.
The
matchup
between Tinsley and Oliver Ranking.: Iowa No. 3, Iowa State
will be one of many key pair- No.4
ings, Alford said. The other Retrunlng AII-Amerlclns: Iowa 5
matchups the coach considers Iowa State 4
.
interesting will be Iowa big la.t y.ar, Iowa took first at the
men Jared Reiner and Reggie NCAA meet with 116 points Iowa

The~"-·[]l~

See BASKETBALL, Page 48

State finished a close second with
109.5 points

Bre" Roseman/The Dally Iowan

Iowa's Eric·Juergens battles for
the national championship with
Iowa State's Cody Sandellon In
the Iinals of the NCAA Wrestling
Championship on March 18.
the Cowboys ended a streak of
21 straight wins in dual
matches for the Hawkeyes,
dating back to the last weeks
of the 1998 season, whlcb was
also toOSU.
"I'm just looking to see how
my team rebounds, and how
they're going to come back,"
said head coach Jim Zalesky,
who has boasted three wins in
as many years over the
Cyclones as head coach,
"Sometimes you have adversity, and it's good to see how you
bounce back. This team didn't
lose for a while, and now it has
lost. We have a lot of guys back
from the team last year, and it
will be good to see what they
do this weekend.·
"This week was intense,W
said junior Jody Strittmatter,
who comes into the ISU
matchup
ranked
second
nationally at 126 pounds. "The
coaches were concerned that
we get in a good week of practice, and we worked really
hard in. the first few days. At
the same time, they worked us
on the mental aspect, like
knowing exactly what we need
to get done for the match. W
Aside from last week's loss
and the mounting implications
of tonight's meet, the longstanaing personal rivalries
between
the
wrestlers
involved makes the intensity
See WRESnlNG, Page 48

Iowa'women to take pre~boliday swim
• The swimmers and
divers face Iowa State and
Northern Illinois today at
the UI Field House pool.
By Jull, Mltolo
The Daily Iowan
For most UI students, the
last weekend before finals
leaves them wonderin~ how
they can alleviate t~e extra
stress.
For the Iowa women's swimming and diving team, its second home meet of the season
will do exactly that.
Coming off an exciting win
last weekend in a dual meet held
at the University of Kansas, the
Hawkeyes are looking forward to
finishing the first semester at
borne this weekend. Iowa will
take advlllltage of last week's
momentum in approaching

Iowa is not concerned,
today's double-dual comPetition.
The Iowa State Cyclones will though, with its opponents this
be coming to Iowa City more weeliend because the main
prepared than ever to take on focus today is racing 'well, not
the Hawkeyes. The Northern worrying about times.
lllinois Huskies are the other
Who would be worried,
part of the triad.
though? Iowa WOn 10 out of 16
"Last week gave us a lot of events last weekend in the
confidence with the way we 159-141 victory over the
swam," said head coach Garland Kansas Jayhawks . Senior
"This
weekend, Loredana Zisu led the way for
O'Keeffe.
Northern DlinoiB and a much- Iowa, winning every event she
improved Iowa State team come competed in. Allison ' Lyle, a
in, and there should be some junior, was a double-event winclose races. We're looking for- ner, winning the 100-and 200ward to a good home meet to breaststroke events, while
. close off the first semester.·
reminding the Jayhawks who
The Hawkeyes will be is in charge by sett~ng a
matched against the Cyclone's Kansas pool record in the 1003-0 record in dual meets. Iowa . breaststroke.
State won its last competition
Other event winners conagainst
Northern
Iowa. tributed to the energy, includNorthern Illinois brings ita 6-6 ing junior Melissa Loehndorf
record from a season jam- in the 1,OOO-freestyle, senior
. packed with meets.
Stacey Wertz in the 100

freestyle, freshman Michelle
Bagi in the 200-individual
medley and junior Laura
Maldonado in I-meter diving.
Loehndorf has five event
wins so far this season, following close behind Zisu, who has
captured six event champi·
onships this fall. Iowa will
bring its list of accomplishments to the pool this weekend, ready to perform.
"We want solid swims and
overall wins on two counts this
weekend, n said O'Keeffe.
Competition will be held today
in the UI Field House pool beginning at 5 p.m. The Hawkeye season will continue through Winter
B~ as the team travels to
Hawaii for 10 days to continue
training and competition.
01 reporter JIll• •1010 can be reached at:

julie·matolo@tJiowa.edu
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QUICK HITS
MOBILE MYSTICKS-Added 0 Tyler Palmer 10 !he

TlANSACIIONS

rolter.

BASEBALL

American L..g...
CLEVELAND INOI ... N5-Narned ROIl. AIkIns usis·
lanl direct.. 01 player OeYeIoprnerll. Mel Didier mIlO<
ielglle ICOut. Ja.on Sm«h scout lor canlrll
CIIIlomia. Saln Meaney scout lor Texas and IIle
l.O'JIslana lemlory and CM. Jlhs ICOUIIot Georgi..
Alabama and no~hem FIor1dI.
NEW YORK Y...NKEE5-Ag_ 10 terms with INF
UJII SolO on a one-y.ar contract and RHP DwigI1l
Gooden on • minor Ieagu. contract.
SE ...TTLE MARINERS-AQn!ed 10 lerms wiIh OF Jay

Buhn.r on a on.ye.r contract.
National League
FLORID... MARUNs--Anrtoonced Ihe resignation 01
Loo DePaoli. vic. pr..ldenl ols.le •.
NEW YORK METs-Agreed 10 terms wilh LHP scan
FOI'Iler on a minor league contract.
S...N DIEGO P...DRES-"'greed 10 I.nns with OF
Tony Gwynn on a one-year conlract.
BASKETBALL
Notional Buketball Aaoocladon
NBA-flned Charlot1. Homets coach Paul Silas
lor Hashing an obsc.ne gesture el I referee
during 8 game on Dec. 6.
BOSTON CELTICS-Releesed G Doug OVor1on.
$Igned G M,lt Palacio.
PHOENIX SUNS-kt",aled C Chris Dudley Irorn Iht
Inlured 1111.
MC,A2OOQ
CHIC... GO SKYLINER5-Named Joey Meyer coach.
FOOTBALL
Notional Football LNg ...
NFL-Flned Oakland Alidell DE Aeoen Upshaw
ono wee!<'s salory 10' spilling on Plnsbu'1lh SleeIe..
P JOSh MIiI.r In • game 'on Dec. 3.
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Signed TE Rod Monroe 10
• tho praclice squed. Agreed 10 an Injury sotllomenl
wllh DL Jatf DYflI.
INOIAN... POUS COLTS-Signed WA Drew Haddad.
S Derek Fooc and DT Delbert Cows_lo iii. praclice
squed. Released WR Chad Plummer and LB Josh
Gonlry lrom tile practice oqued.
NEW ENGLAND P...TRIOTS-Placed G JooAndruul
on Injured reserve. Signed LB Anllco D8110n lrom lho
prlctlce lquad. Signed FB Je" POYlk 10 lI1e practice

SS.ooo

oquad.
NEW YORK JETS-Signed WA Malcolm JoIlflson 10
iii • . practlce squad. Retaased WR·PR Shannon
Myera lrom !he p<acllco squad.
IrInalootboJt2
BIRMINGH ... M STEELDOGS-Announced WR
Wayne Thomas hU been _gned 10 !he leam lor
""'2001 .e~n.
HOCKEY
Notlonll Hockey Leaguo
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Agreedlo leons with D
M,ke Crowtey on a one-year conlr1lCi.
C... ROLlN... HURRIC ... NES-Asslgned 0 Nieto.
Wallin 10 ClnclnnOiI olll1elHL.
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Asslgnad G Jean·
FrInalis I.obbe and 0 Deron Oulnllo Syf1lC\J •• oIlh.
AHL.
MONTREAL CANADIENS-"'CQlllred LW Gino
OdJicl< Irom tho Philadelphia Flyers lor F P.J. Slod<
ond • 2001 siJllIHOOnd df1l~ plcIc.
NEW YORK ISLANDER5-Caled up 0 BranI.tav
Mol~ from Lowell ollhe AHL. Rel$$igned D Mathieu
Biron, F Juf1l1 KoInlk andi' Jason Krog Irorn Lowall 10
Sprlngll8ld 01 tho AH~. and F Peter Mia! lrom Lowen
10 Trenlon 01 the EC~
American HocklY Lugue
HERSHEY BEARS-Announced RW Mike Craig hU
been raturned on loan lrom the CoIorade Avalanche.
KENTUCKY THOROUGHBLADES-Announced G
Terry F~esen ha. been reassigned 10 Iht learn lrom
Fresno 01 the WCHL.
•
ROCHESTER ...MERICANS-Announced 0 B~on
CarnpIlen has been relumed on loan lrom !he BuffalO
sabres.
ST. JOHN'S MAPLE LE"'FS-Announced RW Jason
Sessa hn been ",assigned 10 the learn Irom Soulh
carolina ollhe ECHL.
WlLKES ·BARRE·SCR... NTON
PENGUINSAcquired 0 Josef Melichar on loan from Ihe
PIttsburgh PengUIns. Announced AW 8111i Tlbbells, C
Toby Pote..en and LW Greg Crolier hive bean
raturned on loan lrom the Penguin• .
InlamltJorial Hockey League
MANITOB... MooSE-Aecailed D CeI Beoazlc lrom
Augu.1e 01 the ECHL
C&nlr'al HOCkey League
F...YETTEVILLE FORCE-Waived LW Jason
Rushton.
EUI Colli Hockey Lelgue
... RK... NS... S RIVERBLAOES-Ptaced AW Mlko
Bodnarchuk on 14·day Injured reserv• . Actlvaled C
Trevor Roenlck lrom Injured ",.erve,
AUGUSTA LYNX-Aclivalad C La" P.n"""" lrom
injured reserve.
CHARLOTTE CHECKER5-Ptecod 0 Wes jarvis on
7-dey InJured reserve. Translerred LW Mike Hartman
Irom 14· 10 3O-day Inlured reserv• . Treded RW 001<
Hewer 10 PerlsaCOla lor cash.
GREENSBORO GENERALS-"'dded 0 Jason
litongo and RW Cur1is Huppe 10 Ihe rosier.
J...CKSON BANDITS-Added G Jimmy Bak.r 10 tile

roster.

SOUTH CAROLINA STINGR"'Y~-"'cllval.d LW
Ham lrom inJured .... rv..
.
TRENTON TlTAN5-AdOed RW Mike Plelrangelo
ond RW Jell Schmidllo th. ,Oller.
WHEELING NAILERS-Added F VRaI KOll1 10 the
roster.
Unl'-<l Hockey LI.,,,,
ELMIRA JACKALS-Announced C Trll/or JObo has
been I)IacOd on leagu. susPension. Signed F Troy
Mann.
MOHAWK V...LLEY PROWLERS-waIVed C CMo
Palmer,
ROCKFORD ICE HOGS-Signed RW Man MUIer.
Actlvaled 0 Mrka Tobin lrom l~y InJured reserve.
LACROSSE
Nlllonal lIc;rolOO L•• ~ ...
PHILADELPHIA WINGS-Released F Doog Hili.
COLLEGE
GREAT LAKES SUMMER COLLEGIATE LEAGUENamed Rog.r Ingles commissioner.
ALBANY. N.Y.-Named Jon Muotler
coach,
CHAALESTON SOUTHERN-Signed David Dowd.
footbaM coach, to • one-year conlract extension,
F...IRLEIGH DtCKINSON-Annooncod the fOIignl'
tlan 01 Bob Boyte. director 01 athletic communica·
llonl, ."octlv. Dec 23.
INDIANA STATE-Named Jim _
women's Inler·
im basketball ooech.
KANSAS--Named Sam I'lilmon oWensivllino coach.
MINN,-CROOKSTON--Nlrned Gary wa"", men'S
hockey DOlch.
MISSOURI SOUTHERN-Narned ReI> G.- delen·
sIv. coortIinalor.
PACE-AMounced Ihe resl~nalion 01 CMs
Cuenov.. men's and women's temis ooech.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS-Named JelT)' Kil loolball
coach.
UTAH-Announced !he r..lgnations 01 Tommy Lae.
lootball oW8f1s1v. coortIlnalor. and Sean McNabtl.
running backs and lpecial leamo DOlch.
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NHL LEADERS

KovaJev, PH
FodorOY. Dot
Naslund. Von
Bonk. Ott
""udette. AU
TuJlll!OO. SlL

Bibby. Van.
Cossall. Mi .
a.sl.lnd.
WitHlms. Sac.
nbe glance

GP
27
26
27
26
30
28
27
27
31
27
29
29
27
25
25

G
IB
17
14
14
B
7
13
14
lB
18
14
16
10
It
10

APTS
22 40
22 J9
23 37
. 22 36
26 36
28 36
21 34
19 33
14 32
16 32
18 32
13 31
21 31
19 30
20 30

NBA LEADERS
Through Dec. 6
Scoring
G FG FT PTS AVG
Bryan~ LAL
20 217 I J9 599 30.0
Staclcllous., Del 18 170 142 50628.1
Coner. Tor.
13 128 7635727.5
Webber. sac.
14 150 67367282
ONeal. LAL
19 204 62 490 25.8
Marbury, N.J.
17 162 B9 43825.B
McGrady.Ort.
16 157 n 40125.1
Payton. Sea.
20 188 92 499 25.0
Iv....on, PhH.
16 146 125 43724.3
Jamison. G.S.
19 184 70 452 23.8
Malone. UI~
17 152 96 402 23.6
Garnett. Minn.
16 169 60 42423.6
Plert<l. 60s.
18 136 112 42123,4
16 f29 97 40322.4
Mlller,In4
Allan. MIl.
18 134 69 40022.2
Walker. Bos.
18 144 58 36321.3
AMJr·RahIrn. Van. 17 121 106 35220.7
Wallace, Port.
20 163 69 409 20.5
Robinson. Mil.
16 137 38 322 20.I
Mashbum, Char, 20 145 84 39920.0
FO Parcant.,. FGFGAPCT
O·NeaI. LAL
204 366 557
RatiH. PhH.
74 139532
W8IIace. PorL
163 309 528
Willis. Tor.
72 138 .522
Gran~ LAL
73 140521
Russel. Ufall
95 184 .516
Weatherspoon. CIev.671S1 .511
Sloct<Ion. Utml
69 135 .511
Carnby. N.Y.
nisI .510
McOy.... Den. 132 259 .510
R.bound.
GOFF DEF TOTAVG
O·NeaI. LAL
19 n 168 245 12.9
Duncan. 5.1..
17 57 154 211 12.4
Marton, Phoe.
16 51 145 19712.3
17 57 146 203 11 .9
Clmby. N.Y.
B. Walac•• Dot 19 70 145 21611 .4
Davis. Tor.
18 62 142 204 11 .3
Webber. sac.
14 33 124 167112
Garnett. Minn.
18 52 IQ 18410.8
Granl. Mia.
19 66 145 20110.6
AMJr·Rahlm. Van. 17 35 144 179 10.5

oASTAVG

fS
18
18
f8
20
18
f8
11
18
It

W
LTPctPFPA
N.Y. Glonia
9 4 0 .692 253 188
Philadelphia
9 6 0 .843 300 214
Wasnlnglon
7 6 0.538 246 210
Dallas
4 9 0 .308 249 300
Mlona
3 10 0 .231 190 366
Ctntrll
W L T '01 PF PA
.-MInr\OIOta
f 1 2 0 .846 330 267
Tampa Bay
8 5 0.615 320 204
Detroll
8 5 0 615 264 251
Green Bay
6 7 0 .452 277 288
ChIcago
3 10 0231 169 301
WHI
W L TPcI PF PI.
New OrINns
6 5 0 .615 279 245
$1 Loots
8 5 0 .615 439 383
CeroKnl
6 7 0 .452 257 221
San Fr1lnclaco
5 6 0 .385 335 353
Allanl.
3 11
0 .214 216377
.·cllnched playoW OPOl
Sundly'l Gamel
Delrpil II Green Bay. 1 p.m.
New England al Chicago. 1 p.m.
San DIego II Sottlmora. I p.m.
Tampa Bay al Miami. I p.m
Carolina at Kan... CIty. I p.m.
Plllsburgh al N,Y. Giants. I p.m.
Arizona at Jact.sonvilte, 1 p.m.
Clnclnnatl II Tan_, I p.m.
PhHadeIphta- al Clevotand. I P m.
Seettle II Denver. 4:D5 p.m.
Wos~lngIon 81 Daltl• • 4:15 p.m.
MlMOIOIa 01 51. Louts. 4:15 p.m.
New OrINns at San Francloco. 4:15 p.rn.
N.Y. Jets II oakland, 6.35 p.m.
Open: ...1Ian1l
IrIondly'aGaml
BuIIato allndlanapolls. 8 p.m.
SlIUrtlay. Dec. 16
Wasnlnglon al PItIsbU'1Ih. 12:30 p.m.
Oakland al See.ttIe. 4:05 p.m.

16910.6
177 9.8
170 9.4
167 6.a
170 85
145 8.1
144 80
134 7.9
128 7.2
7B 7.1

NBAGlANCE
All Times EST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Alllnil. OIl11llon W . L Pcl OB
Phladelphla
14 4 .n6 N.w York
13 8 .6192 112
Miami
9 10.4745112
Ortando
9 11 .450 6
Boston
B 10 .444 6
New Jersey
6 13 .3169 112
Washington
4 16 .200 II
Canlral OMslon
W L PC! GB
a.voland
11
7 .611 Cha~one
12 6 .600 TorO\1Io
9 9 .500 2
Deuon
9 10 .4742 112
Indiana
6 10 .444
3
Miwauk8e
8 II .42 I 3 112
~aanla
4 14 .222 7
Chicago
2 16.11 I
9
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MldWHl OiYIalon W L Pet G8
Utml
14 4 .n8 Sin Anlonio
11 7 .611
3
Dana.
12 6 .600 3
M,nno.ota
II
6 .5763 112
Houslon
lOB ,556 4
Denver
10 10 .500 5
Vancouver
7 1I .38W 7

Pacific Division
Sacramenlo

Th~Dec. 6

PllIty, LA
Fleury. NYR
Saklc,CoI
AI"son. Bo.
WeIgh~ Ecln
LeoIch.NYR
Robitaille, LA
Hossa. OIl
Guerin. Ecln·60s

...1aI1"

Kidd. Phoe.
Jackson, Tor.
Slod<lon. Utah
Van E.... Den
Payton, Sea.
Miler. Clev.

FrldlY'. Gawn••
Indiana al Boslon. 7:30 p.m.
AUania al Miami. 7:30 p.m.
Phoenix al New Jelley. 7:30 p.m.
L.A. Clippers .1 Chartolle. 7:30 p.m.
Chicago al Danai, 8 p.m,
Pohlladelphla al Portland. 10 p.m.
Houslon al sacramenlO. 10:30 p.m.
Sealtle 81 L..... Lakars. 10:30 p.m.
ToronlO al Golden Siale. 10:30 p.m.
SaturdlYI Gam..
Chartolle IIlndIano, 7 p.m.
Mania at Ctevetantl, 7:30 p m.
Denver II New Yorl<. 7:30 p.m
L~ . CliPfJOB al Minnesota, 8 p.m
Chicago al San Anlonlo. 8:30 p.m.
Washington al Milwaukee. B:30 p.m.
Golden Sial. 81 UI~. 9 p.m.
Delrollal Portland, 10 p.m.
Phlladelphl. al Vancouv.r. 10 p.m.
Hou~lon al Saante. 10 p.m.
Sundly'l Gomoo
Phoenix al ToronlO. 3:30 p.m.
Denver at Bcolon. 6 p.m.
Dallas al New J• ....,.. 7:30 p.m.
Miami al Sacramento. 9 p.m.
Delroit al L..... Lak.... 9:30 p.m.

NnGLANCE
T Pel
0 .769
0 .692
0 .538
0 .538
0 .308
T PC!
0 .769
0 .692
0 .538
0 .452
0231
0214
T Pet
0 .769
0 .692
0 .385
0 .385

o.on

EAmAN CONFERENCE
T 01. PI.
Atlaodc OIvlslonW L
31
N.wJ....y
13
9
5
PII\SbUIgh
3 1 30
13 10
N.V. Rangrn 14 14
0
28
4 o 28
Phlledelphll
12 11
4 2 22
N.Y. Islande" 8 12
_ I I I DtYllton
T 01. Pli
W
L
4 2 38
7
15
Toronto
4 o 34
8
15
Ottawa
15
8
2 1 33
Buffalo
3 2 23
Boslon
9 14
3 o 21
Monlraai
9 IB
SouthoUI OI.llIon
T 01. Pta Of
L
W
11
3 I 26
11
carolina
6 1 25
Washlnglon
9 11
6 I 23
6 11
...tlanta
2 2 22
Tlmpa Bay
8 13
4 19
12
5
5
Fto~.
WESTERN CONFERENCE
COn""1 OIYilion
T 01. Pia
L
W
4
3 o J9
SI . Loois
16
I
2 35
Delroit
16 10
5 1 26
10 13
NulMlte
2 24
14
2
Chicago
10
I
1 18
8 18
ColrmbUs
_OiVIlion
T 01. Pta Qf
W
L
19
5
3 o 41
Colorado
4 2 36
15
8
vaneower
4
34
15 11
Edmonlon
Cllgary
7 13
6 4 24
4 1 21
Minnesota
8 15
Pac:lllc Dtlllllon
T OI.PtaGf
W
L
4
38
5
San Jcoo
16
4 1 33
7
14
Dallas
7
33
Phoanlx
13
B
9
6 o 30
Loo Angeles 12
4 3 25
AnIheIrn
9 14
Wednesdly'l Games
ColrmbUl 5. Anaheim 2
PhIladelphia 6. Tlmpa Bay 3
N.Y. Rangers 3. washington 2
Booton 3, I'lIlSbufgh 2
ToronlO 3. Detroit 0
Cerolina 5. Atlanta 3
N.Y. lsiatlderS 4. _
I
Vancouv.r t. Phoanlx 1. tie
EdmOOlon 4. N..hvilto 0
Dallas 2. San JOI. 2, 118
New Jerooy aI Bullalo. pprj .• anew
Thureday'l G _
Late Game NOllnctuded
Buffato 5. New Jersey 2
Mimesota 4. ChIcogo 2
Cllgary 3. NestMIle 0
DaRu II Leo Angeteo. II'"
FridoysGarnes
Monlreal 81 011 .... 7 p.m.
Bullalo at N.Y. Rangers. 7 pm.
FIofIda 11 ...1an11. 7.30 p.rn.
Boolon II COlUmbUS. 7:30 p.m.
Colorado al Tampa Bey, 7;30 p.m.

o
o

Phoanlx
LA. Lakers
Portland
Seente
Golden Stale·
LA, Clippers
ThUrldt!y'1 Glim"
OJ\8nClO 103. Denver 93
Phoenix 104. Milwaukee 96
Mlnnesola 106. Washington 88
New York 68. San AnIOrtla 63
VoflCOlNer al Ulah lale

JEWELERS
101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City

338-4212
'1

PF PI.
270 168
287 245
334 263
243 270
222 2n
PF P",
256 188
282 135
253 201
284 272
156 294
137360
PF PI.
372 2S6
409 316
307 304
246 309
223 352

70
61
G~

91
68
75
69

All- You-Can-Eaf
8eefTacos

63
84
71

n

54

.~~

With .Purchase

G/'

63
68

of a Drink

66
71

55

o
o

78
72

Mon-Fri t 3-6 &a-Close
Satta-Close

SESTHAPPY

HOUR IN TOWNI
75

73

$1

91
74

Guzzlers
Bud/Bud Light
Miller Lite

• Cocktails
• Shots
• Margaritas

Upper Level

Old Capitol
Town C ler

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
act valid
any oilier offer
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- Derek Welnke, onhis brother's possibility of playing football again for
Florida State, before he joined the team again.

- the NFL's record for the
number of running backs who
have run for more than 1,000
yards.

SuntAIl Day

71

o

WIth

()If

3 Medium

t

Topping pizzls

- the number of points
both Antawn Jamison and
Kobe Bryant scored in last
night's Laker-Golden State
basketb~l game.

-----WOMEN'SBASKETBALL - - - - -

Stiles scores 39 to power SMS overlowa
• Southwest Missouri
State proves to be too
muc~ for the Hawks
Thursday.
By Roseanna Smith
The Dally Iowan
Just as Iowa women's basketball head coach ~isa Bluder
had predicted prior to Thursday night's matchup against
No . 18 Southwest Missouri
State, if the Hawkeyes didn't
stop the scoring around Jackie
Stiles, they would come up
empty-handed.
In conjunction with Stiles' 39
points , and
teammates
Stephanie Busbey and Tara
Mitchem scoring in double digits,
the final seven mjnutes were key
in the SMS victory, 101-87. The
Bears outscored the Hawkeyes
by 14 points in that span to seal
the win, shooting seven of eight
free throws in the closing two
minutes.
Behind Iowa's three-pronged
guard attack in Lindsey
Meder, Leah Magner and Cara

Consuegra, the Hawkeyes
dominated nearly all of the
game. Meder was back in the
saddle after struggling for four
points against George Washington University on Dec. 3,
leading the Hawkeyes with 28
points - 21 in the second half.
Magner and Consuegra each
collected 16 points, and Mary
Berdo rounded up,10.
Losing control by not boxing
out in the final minutes of the
game was the determining f~c
tor, said Iowa assistant coach
Jenni Fitzgerald.
"'We felt we were in oontrol
for 35 minutes of the game,"
she said, "'We got beat on the
boards in the ,end and'definitely let them put too many Points
up in the second half, but we
played the best game of the
year offensively, and it was a
hard-fought battle."
The Hawks followed closely
for the first five minutes, until .
Consuegra crossed over for a
lay-up and the tie.
In the first half, the Hawks
had an answer to everything

SMS could hand out. Magner
stayed hot from outside the
arc, only missing one attempt
for her 13 points in the first
half. Closely following the
Bears , shooting 69 percent
from the field , the Hawks
closed in with a 10-3 run in the
final two minutes. With three
seconds on the clock, B~rdo
sent a baseball pass to Meder
for a wide-open lay-up and a
tie at the close of the first half.
SMS head coach Cheryl Burnett took out Stiles eight minutes into the game, giving the
Bears distributed scoring.
With 13 minutes remaining,
the Hawkeyes had their
biggest lead of the game when
Meder sank a three-pointer followed by a charity toss for four
points. Berdo picked up a 25foot three-pointer capped off by
Randi Peterson's basket for a
powerfuJ nine-point run.
The Hawkeyes didn't stay on
top, though, as fouls pulled the
Bears even at 8:37 on ,two free
throws from Tara Mitchem.

Iowa answered with an 8-foot
bucket from freshman Jenni
Lillis, but Stiles added eight
more points, and SMS took the
lead,
"SMS is known for its
defense and early on wasn't in
the passing lanes or post,"
Fitzgerald said. "Wh en it
changed that, we struggled
and couldn't move the ball as
well."
Beaten on the boards and
unable to make shots even
with Consuegra, Berdo, Magner and Meder on the floorr Iowa
began slowly to sink, and foul
trouble piled on as Peterson
and Magner both fouled out.
Fitzgerald said Iowa's experience playing against the elements will be an asset in the
Dec. 10 home game against
Colorado State. With tip-off at
1 p.m ., the Hawkeyes (4- 4)
return to Carver-Hawkeye
against the undefeated Buffa-.
los, who are led by Tera Bjork·
lunk's 15 points per game.
01 reporter R...... 111111 can be reached

at: loseanna·smilhOulowl.tdu
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111-00.0
529 S. Riverside Dr.

Spike Lee teams up
with NFL
NEW YORK - The National
Football League has hired movie and
commercial maker Spike Lee to
direct an advertising blitz aimed at
boosting viewership of Its upcoming
playoff games.

The campaign represents the
NFL's most ambitious push to promote Its playoff games and comes
as ratings have slipped for Its regular season game telecasts.
The ads r which wli debut on Dec. 17
and run at least 225 Umes by Jan. 14,
will carry the theme "Show Me
Somelhing" and feature as many as 35

players from 15 teams.

Rodriguez Interested
In retumlng to Sattle
SEAITLE - For now, the Seattle
Mariners are stili In the chase for
Alex Rodriguez.
Seattle General Mwaer Pal Gtnlck
and manager Lou Plnlalla met

Thursday In Miami with the free-agent
shortstop. They said they were
"attempting to determine Vtflether or
not Alex really Is Interested In playing
for the Mariners.· Gillick said.
"Now that we have ascertained his
level of Interest In retumlng, we will
make organizational decisions WIth
this In mind," Gillick said.

• Mario
delights f
becomin(
owner.
."
As

79
113

At that time, we didn't even know if it was possible he'd be
allowed to play or what his eligibi(ity was. The worst case
scenario was he would go back to college and get his degree.

,
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NHLGUllCE

W L PC! G8
12 4 .750 12 5 .706 112
14 6 .700 13 7.650 I
9 11 .450 5
6 13 .3167 112
6 14 .300 6
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10 3
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9 4
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7 6
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Lemieux's comeback stuns Penguins Heupel wins AP award
• Mario Lemieux
delights Pittsburgh by
becoming a playerowner.
IJ Alii RoIII_
Associated Press
P[TTSBURGH - Maybe
only M rio Lemieux, already
the king of comebacks, could
pull thi off.
Lemieux, who cam back
from cancer and a one·year.
layoff from back pain to be
hockey's dominant player
before r tiring lit age 31 in
1997, will return to the Pitts·
burgb Penguins in a one-of·a·
kind role: player.owner.
The new of Lemieux's
comeback, which the Pen·
guin will officially announce
today, ent shoc k wave s
through the Pittsburgh dress·
ing room Thursday. It al 0 is a
huge publici ty Jolt for the
NHL, which has struggled
Bince the retir ments of
Lemieux and Wayne Gretzky
to find a marketable super·
tar.
Lemieux's r tum to the ice
prob bly won't occur until the
end of the month - he needs
about three weeks of hard,
physical work in practice to
, t mto game hape - but it
will be hockey' equivalent to
Michael Jordan leaving the
owner' box and putting on a
j rs y again.
'
Super Man ,indeed.

Gene J. Puskar/Associated Press

Mlrlo Lemieux (right) said he will come out 01 retirement to play
'or the Penguins.
"This is a day in history. It's
a total hock," defenseman
Bob Boughner said. "It's huge
for a lot of us who have never
played with Mario. } know'l'm
looking forward to being part
of history in the making."
History will be made the
first time the Hall of Famer
pulls down his retired No. 66
from Mellon Arena's rafters
and wears it again, jf only
because he will be the first in
the modern era t o own a
msjor pro sports team and
play for it at the same time.
Lemieux, 35, must relin·
quish his spot on the NHL's
Board of Governors and prob-

ably will disassociate himself
from most of the team's day·
to·day business affairs, but
can remain as owner.
The NHL board must
approve such an arrangement
but, given the chance to sell
tickets for Lemieux's come·
back tour, it's doubtful any
NHL owner would seriously
fight his return.
And look at it this way :
What other owner could lure
Lemieux out of retirement
and pay him only minimum
wage? Of course, no other
owner could get a huge boost
at the box office by putting
himself in uniform, either.

"I came in today and I heard
a scream from the back room ,"
said Jaromir Jagr, who
replaced Lemieux as the Pen·
guins' leader and hockey's
dominant scorer. "They were
saying on the radio that Mario
might come back. I think a lot
of guys are really happy. Now
they're going to get to play
with a legend."
J agr learned of Lemieux's
planned comeback 10 days
ago, but didn't tell his team·
mates.
"He mentioned there was a
possibility he was going to
come back, and I believed
him," said Jagr, a teammate of
Lemieux's on the Stanley
Cup-winning teams in 1991
and 1992. "He said he's got a
feeling this is a pretty good
team, and he feels like he can
help the team."
If Lemieux can play at any·
where near his previous level
- and many hockey histori·
ans consider the six·time
NHL scoring champion to be
the most gifted player ever he would insta ntly elevate the
Penguins to a prime con·
tender for the Stanley Cup.
They reached the second
round of the playoffs without
him the last two seasons, and
are 13·10-3 and in second
place in the Atlantic Division
going into Saturday's game at
Toronto.
"He believes with a little
luck , we can do some things
this year," Jagr said.

Rams still favored against Minnesota
• The Vikings go on the
road to get home-field
advantage.
Iy PM 80IdINq
Associated Press
A lot of people till believe
t. LOUIS Rams. who
in th
have 10 t four of five and five
of v n game .
JUlt look at the odd for
their game WIth finnesota on

unday.
Th Vikings, arguably the
b st team in the NFL right
now, trav 1 to t Louis need·
in only a Wln to clinch hom .
field advantage in the NFC.
Yet th 'Y ar 3.6-point underdog again t the defendmg
uper Bowl champIons.
If t . Loui ' offen e gets
back in B ar after turning
over the ball v n tim in a
16·3 )0 I in arolina la t
week , thll could b a track
m t. It wa In la t ea on's
playoffs. wh n the Rams won
\ ' 49·37.
Wh n th Ram tarted 6·0,
th only problem wa defen e
red mo than 40 a
- th y
I
gam and allow d 32. Then
Bud CatllOn turned a con·
.ultant. and it begsn to
a
the offense

The Vikings, on the other
hand, have been consistent.
Their only losses were outdoors, in Tampa and rainy
Green Bay. Indoors, including
a road game in Detroit,
they're 7·0.
•
The law of averages favors
the Rams, who clearly are better than they've been playing.
"[ believe in these guys,
doggone it," coach Mike Martz
says . "We' ll be all right,
shoot."
Minnesota is already ali
right.
VIKlNGS, 52·45
New York Jets (plus 3.5)
at Oakland
This could be the most criti·
cal Jets-Raiders game since
the 1982 playoffs, when the
Jets won 17·14 despite a
phantom halftime phone call
to Walt Michaels, then New
York's coach, that Michaels
swore came from Al Davis.
RAIDERS, 27-24
Tampa Bay (plus 2.5) at

Miami
There's more at stake here
than the title of "best team lit
Florida."
Ac t ually, the best team
might be Florida State.
BUeS, 9·7
Washington (minus 8) at
Dalla.

Washington picked up a
half· point when Norv Turner·
was fired and Terry Robiskie
hired. The new coach factor ...
REDSKINS, 28-6
Pittsburgh (plus 3.5) at
New York Giants
Momentum and matchups
favor New York.
GIANTS, 13·9
Buffalo (plus 8) at Indi·
anapolis (Monday night)
Two disappointments : the
Colts, a major one, the Bills
.
less so.
COLTS, 24·16
New Orleans (plus 2.5) at
San Francisco
Can Jim Haslett get the
Saints to forget the Denver
game? Probably, but tl}ere are
too many injuries to beat the
hot 4gers.
49ERS, 24·16
Cincinnati (plus 14) at
Tennessee
Take this to the bank: Corey
Dillon will NOT run for 200
yards.
But Tennessee's biggest
margin of victory this season
is 14 points.
TITANS, 22-9
Philadelphia (minus 14)
at Cleveland
The Eagles clinch their
playoff spot.
EAGLES, 38·2

Detroit (plus 3.5) at
Green Bay
Dome team playing out·
doors on tundra . Packers are
turnover prone. Tough game.
PACKERS, 18·17
San Diego (plus 13,5) at
Baltimore
Ryan Leaf, the third·year
rookie, against the NFL's best
defense.
RAVENS, 31·3
Seattle (plus 10) at Denver
The AFC West title is in
sight for Denver - with a lit·
tIe help.
BRONCOS, 27·20
Arizona (plus 15) at Jack·
sonville
Jaguars are peaking. Too
late.
JAGUARS 40·9

Dive Mlrtln/Associated Press

Florid. St.te'. Chris Welnke Is
plctur.d during In Interview
W.dn'ldly.
led the nation with 4,167 yards
passing and threw 33 touchdowns with 11 interceptions.
After spending six years playing
mlnor·league baseball, Weinke
returned to F10nda State in '97
and it trying to bring a second·
straight national title to the
third·ranked Seminoles.
"Both candidates are deserving," Oklahoma coach Bob
Stoops eaid . "They're both
excellent players and very
valuable to the team .~
Purdue quarterback Drew
Brees and TCU running back
LaDainisn Tomlinson are the

Associated Press
NEW YORK
- Josh
Heupel's remarkable two·year
stay at Oklahoma is nearly
over. All he needs is one more
win - over Florida State in
the Orange Bowl on Jan. 3 to make it all worthwhile.
"We've had a great year so
far, but we have one game
remaining," Heupel said. "Win·
ning a national championship
would be the perfect ending to
a journey that no one even
thought we'd be taking.·
Because of Heupel's ability
to produce the big play when·
ever it was needed, the top·
ranked Sooners (12·0) swept
through the season undefeated
and will pl ay for their first
national title since 1985.
"There comes a time in el\ch
game when the quarterback
usually has to make a play to
put your team in position to
win," said Chuck Long, Okla·
homa's quarterbacks coach .
~ Josb Heupel did that."
On Thursday, Heupel won
the Associated Press' College
Player of the Year award in
balloting by AP member newspapers, TV and radio stations.
The left·hander from
Aberdeen , S.D., completed 280
of 433 passes for 3,392 yards
and 20 touchdowns, and ran
for six scores. In the Sooners'
27·24 win over Kansas State in
the Big 12 title game Dec. 2, he
overcame a season-high three
interceptions with two scoring
passes and a TD run.
Heupel, who spent a season
at Snow Junior College in
Utah before arriving at OU in
1999, received 30 of the 82
votes in the AP balloting. Flori·
da State quarterback Chris
Weinke was second with 17
votes, and TCU running back
LaDai.ni.an Tomlinson was
third with 9. Purdue quarterback Drew Brees was fourth
with 8 votes; Virginia Tech
quarterback Michael Vick was
fifth with 5.
"I've always thought that
honors like this are a reflection
of the team," Heupel said. "}
may be getting this honor, but
without my teammates it
wouldn't be possible."
Heupel has also won Player
of the Year awards from the
Walter Camp Foundation and
the Sporting News, and, along

with Weinke, appean; to be the
favorite to win the Heisman
Trophy on Saturday night.
Whether it was hi pinpoint
passing against Texas, Kansas
State and Nebraska, or crucial
third-down dashes in a comeback win at Texas A&M ,
Heupel made plays when It
counted mo t.
Oklah oma averaged 44
points in its first four win
against Texas-El Pa 0,
Arkane
State, Rice and
Kansas, but then came No. 11
Texa , followed by No. 2
Kansas
taie and No _ 1
Nebraska. No problem . In •
tho e three game, Heupel wa
Heisman-like, completing 66 of •
108 passes for 949 yard , four
TDs and ju t one interception.
The Sooners beat the Longhorn , 63·14, the Wildcats, 41·
31, lind the Cornhu ker , 3114 - and worked their way up
from No. 19 in the AP pr a·
son poll to No. 1.
The going got tough again t
Texas A&M, Texas Tech nd
Okl ahoma State, but Heupel ,
de spite an ailing throwing
arm, till came through.

REUBEN
BASKET

$5.40
337-5512

New England (plus 2) at
Chicago
Two teams that ~hought
they'd contend.
BEARS, 13-10
Carolina (plus 2) at
Kansas City ,
CPiefs have packed it in.
PANTHERS,27-17

Rotation D.J.'e

Last week: 7·8 (spread); 105 (straight up).
Season: 92·106·4 (spread);
124·79 (straight up).

Committee

Heisman .race too close to call
• Chris Weinke, Drew
Brees and Josh Heupel are
all in the running for college football's best.

• Josh Heupel's
phenomenal year wins him
Player of the Year honors.
IJ R1chan1 benIIIatt

other Heisman finalists but are
considered long shots based on
several Heisman surveys.
Brees led the Boilermakers
(8·3) to a Rose Bowl berth
against Washington by throw·
ing for 3,393 yards and 24
touchdowns; Thmlinson topped
the nation in rushing with
2,168 yards - the fourth·best
single·season total in I-A hi~to
ry - and scored 22 TDs. The
Horned Frogs (10·1 ) play
Southern Mississippi in the
Mobile Alabama Bowl.
The closest Heisman voting
was Bo Jackson's 46-point win
over Iowa 's Chuck Long in
1985; the second-tightest was
Ernie Davis of Syracuse beating Bob Ferguson of Ohio State
by 52 points in 1961.
B4110ts from the 922 Heisman
voters were due today, but by
late Thureday, only 42 percent of
the voters had responded,
according to New York's Downtown Athletic Club, which presents the trophy to the ·"Outstand·
ing Football Player of the United
States."
Weinke finished his season by
passing for 353 yards a.nd three
TDs in a 30-7 win over Florida on
Nov. 18. Heupel closed out his
season Dec. 2 by overcoming
three interceptions and throwing
for two TDa and running for
another.

SATURDAY

Hip Hop
SUNDAY

Alejandro
Eecovedo

THE
211 Iowa Ave.
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The Grateful Dead
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roots, stem and
branches
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;Wake Forest smothers Kansas Smith is ready for shot

Gw

offenses looked lost without its
star as the Jayhawks matched
their fourth-worst loss in
school history and secondworst under Williams.
"It was a total breakdown,"
Williams said.
Kansas (7-1) came in averaging 92.1 points and shooting
55.4 percent - third-best in
the nation - but couldn't get
its offense clicking without its
senior leader in its first road
game.
Gregory was off to a great
year, averaging 17.9 points and
7.7 rebounds, but missed his
first start of the season with a
stress fracture in his right foot.
"Kenny Gregory not playing
was a surprise to us," Wake
Forest coach Dave Odom said.
"But I am not going to take
anything away from my team
and say if he had played we
might Dot have won. Nobody
will ever know that. But we

• Josh Howard scores 21
pOints to power the
Demon Deacons.
By DavId Droschak
Associate Press
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. Roy Williams had his share of
headlines in North Carolina
five months ago. His team's 31point loss will get some more.
Wake Forest got a careerhigh 21 points from Josh
Howard, and Craig Dawson
added 20 as the 11th-ranked
Demon Deacons beat No. 3
Kansas,
84-53, as the
Jayhawks played without leading scorer Kenny Gregory.
"There's not a lot to say. It
was just one big butt-kicking,"
Williams said Thursday night.
"That will be a headline, I
guess? I gave you (reporters)
something."
One of the nation's best

can all say without argument
the game would have been
played differently."
The Demon Deacons (7-0),
shooting 68 percent in the second half, won their 12th
straight dating to last season
and are off to their best start
since Tim Duncan's senior season of 1996-97.
"I don't know how we could
play any better this time of
year, yet that's the thing I have
to challenge my team to do,"
Odom said.
The Jayhawks failed to start
8-0 under Williams for the fifth
time in his 13 seasons, shooting a season-low 38 percent
and turning it over 20 times
without Gregory in the lineup.
"We've got to make )some
decisions in the next couple of
days if we're going to be tough
enough or if we're just going to
be a bunch of pansies,"
Williams said.

Settles says new player will emerge
BASKETBALL

lineup.
Former Iowa star Jess
Settles agrees with Alford.
Settles, who is in town preparing to do television work for
Saturday's game, is a veteran
of six battles with the Cyclones
and said the difference in the
game usually comes down to
one of the lesser-known players on a team's roster, such as
Scott.
"The key matchups tend not
to pan out in a series like this,"
Settles sald. "It's always someone off the bench who beats
you."
With a high-scoring team
such as the Cyclones coming to
town, Alford knows for the
Hawkeyes to win they must
match Iowa State's level of
intensity and play tenacious
defense. Iowa State's offense

Continued from Page 4B
Evans against ISU's leading
scorer Martin Rancik and Paul
Shirley, as well as Luke Recker
squaring off against Kantrail
Horton.
"The matchups will be fun to
watch," Alford said. "But this
may come down to bench vs:
bench."
Both Jake Sullivan and
Tyray Peterson are averaging
double digits in scoring off the
bench to give the Cyclones six
players with more than 10
points per contest. Iowa's
reserves will factor into the
match as well, with Brody
Boyd, Ryan Hogan and
Cortney Scott all looking to
provide relief to the starting
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presents his defense its toughest challenge to date because of
its explosive nature, the Iowa
coach said.
As for intensity, the coach
hopes Evans will wear off on
some of his teammates.
"Reggie just brings his blackand-gold hard hat every day,"
Alford said. "That's what has
got to become contagious."
There is no doubt whether
the rivalry has intensified
between the two schools in
recent years, but win or lose,
Alford said he knows which
team is the best in the state.
"I don't think I've ever
looked at my program as not
being the No. 1 program in the
state," he said.
01 sportswriter TIIdtI Brommtlump can be
reached al:tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

against Sanderson
WRESTLING
Con.tinued from Page IB

Cyclones will have four highly
ranked wrestlers hit the mats,
including top-ranked lenior
Joe Heskett at 165 pound.
and junior two-time defending
national champion Cael
Sanderson at 184 pounds.
Sanderson is undefeated in
his third season as a Cyclon .

of the season's other matches
fall short.
"The best thing about
wrestling lowa State is being
a Hawkeye," said sophomore
"This is a great opportuniJessman Smith, a native of
Des Moines. "I've been a ty," said Smith, who will face
Haw~eye all my life. 1 mean, Sanderson. "Nobody's ever
my parents drove me out to beaten him before. But he h
the Rose Bowl when 1 was a to lose sometime, and I think 1
year old. I definitely have could be the person to do it.
some major hate for Iowa Hopefully, it's Friday night. I
State."
think the time has come."
Both
Schwab
and
Although the meet may
Strittmat~er said they hope come down to either bonu
the crowd intensity at Carver- points in decisive victorie or
Hawkeye will . match the a crucial swing match such al
intensity they _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ senior Gabe
have seen in
Ames in the Th be h
bo
McMahan 's
e st t ing a ut
past and that
ma tch a t 174 I
of the crowd in wrestling Iowa State is being p 0 u n d s I
o k I a hom a a Hawkeye. I've been a
Zalesky aaid

Ci~·W e ' r e Hawkeye all my life. 1
~:~e~ot cO~i
always looking mean, my parents drooe me which weight
to fill
the down to the Rose Bowl
class
the
place,"
said
meet wl)uld
Schwab, the when I was one-year old.
begin.
nation's
top
- J,"man Smltll, " Y 0 u
wrestler at 141
Iowa sophomore always 1& to
pounds. "We're
start. out with
~q
~
a~~~
crowd is fired up, and we want going to set the tone, if you
to give them something to get could," he 8ald. "If you can
excited about. We're hoping have one of your better guys
the crowd really gets on the
Iowa State guys, so when we start out, I think it really
get a guy on his back and the helps to get some momentum,
crowd really gets into it, we Momentum could play key lD
can go from there and just this meet, and if you start on
focus on steamrolling."
the right track, then it puts 8
While the Hawkeyes will lot of pressure on the oth r
have the advantage in the team. But it's always imporlower weight classes, the tant to start the m t the
Cyclones should even things right way and end the III t
up after T.J. Williams' match the right way.~
at 157 pounds. Of the five
DI reporter IIlet flrCill can be rtathld It
heaviest weight classes, the
nIChOlas,"
ICIU

I

Iowa team host
Intrasquad meets
M•• 's track
At the Iowa m n's IntrasqUld
Jeremy Allen, Jim Costelio IIId '
Luke Nessa had spectacular /lfI. I
formances . Allen had a shot p~
throw at 60·8, which would have I
Qualilled him for thl NCAA Indoor ,
m et had I taken place durina I
regular camp hlion All n was II . ,
Indoor AII·Am ri n last year.
Coslello I d Iowa in the _
• throw. WIth a to at 64-7. Nessa J
WI Iowa's tOil high lumper III
a leap of 6·f eH. Tim Dodgerl
Iowa's lop 60-m ter runner. j
Adam Thomas won the 800meier tun for Ih Hawkeyes.
Arno van der Westhulztll '
placed s cond In Ihe we OM
Ihrow With a loss 01 61-2. San I
Moel! r placed 100 Ilrst place
inthe 3,000 mel rs He was leilowed by Shaun All n.
"
Iowa op ns It
on by host· I
Ing Ih Hawkeye Open. The event
takes place on Jan 13 in the U1
Recreation 8u dhng
•

I
I'

Wo

II'

trick

I
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Gwynn to remain a Padre

rest of his career, but sometimes
circumstances
change in ways you cannot
quite foresee."
Players offered arbitration can negotiate with
their former teams through
By Ronald 11II1II
Jan. 8 and have until Dec.
Associated Press
19 to accept or reject the
offers. Players refused
NEW YORK - Tony
arbitration can't re-sign
Gwynn Itayed with the
until May 1.
San Diego Padres and
Atlanta refused arbitraDavid one left the New
tion with first baseman
York Yankees as dozens of
Andres Galarraga, and the
fr ag nt made decisions
Chicago Cubs refused it
on th Ir fu tu re before
with first baseman Mark
Thur day's midnight EST
Grace, who is expected to
d adlin .
Gwynn, who has spent Elaine Thompson/Associated Press sign today with Arizona.
Detroit offered arbitra19 s a&on8 with the Padres Tony Gwynn ,.-slgned with
and won eight NL batling the Padres, ensuring he will tion to outfielder Juan
titles, agr ed to a 2 mil- play II 20th season In San Gonzalez, the New York
Mets offered it to pitchers
Jion, one-year contract that Diego.
gives hi m the chance to once again. He's going to be Mike Hampton, Rick Reed
earn $3.7 million more in out there everyday unless and Bobby J . Jones, and
tbe Cleveland Indians
performance bonu es.
he says he can't," he said.
offered it to outfielder
"I want d an opportunity
Gwynn has a career .338
to play my whole career average, 3,108 hits and Manny Ramirez, catcher
Sandy Alomar and first
h r ," Gwynn aid, "When eight NL batting titles.
baseman David Segui.
you think about all the
Cone, coming off a 4-14
The White Sox offered it
option, that you have, that season, could have stayed
was for mo t in my mind. with the World Series to catcher Charles Johnson
I'm gl d that it worked champions for about and designated hitter
Harold Baines.
out.~
$500,000 guaranteed and
Many teams were wait~U\timate ly, the thing
the chance to earn more in
that kept me here wa the performance bonuses , a ing until just before midnight to make their decifact th t I'm happy here,"
he said . -] really like it sbarp cut from his $12 mil- sions public.
lion salary this year.
Several teams decided to
here. I'm really comfortBecause tbe free-agent re-sign with their teams
abl h re."
pitcher wasn't offered before the deadline, includaid Padre general
alary arbitration, he is
manager Kevin Towers: ineligible to re-sign with ing Seattle outfielder Jay
Buhner ($1.85 million),
"!t'. good to have thi
the Yankees until May 1.
Yankees infielder Luis Sojo
behind u.."
"It seemed best for both ($500,000) and Yankees
"From a b
sides to go their separate
point, if Tony' as healthy ways," said Cone's agent, right-hander Dwight Gooda h a h i nght now, Steve Fehr. "I know David en (a minor league conour baUclub will be a much once said he wanted to tract that would pay him
better baUdub with hun in remain a Yankee for the $500,000 if he makes the
team).
th middle of our lineup

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

• Tony Gwynn will play
again in San Diego,
while David Cone
leaves New York.

Dot.com ads down for Bowl
f
I

• The Super Bowl will
charge higher prices for
ads, despite a sluggish
market.
By~IpWol""

Assoc' ed Press
--NEW YO RK -

The
dOl.eom Inva Ion of the
uper Bowl t I ca t may
hav gon into retreat, but
CB i I{etting higher comm rcial prie s anyway for
the arne that ulually
draw th bi
t TV audi-

for the Super Bowl telecast
on Jan. 28, 2001, and said
only about 10 percent of
the in·game ads will wind
up being for dot.coms.
Despite'the dot-com pullback, Joe Abruzzese, head
of ad sales for CBS, said
the network has been gethng $2.4 million on average for the half-minute ads
it has sold so far.
But it can be hard to isolate how much a Super
Bowl ad costs because CBS
ha been seIling them in
packages that include ads
in the lower-rated pre- and
post-game shows.
Some media buyers
expect the final average
will be lower, possibly
matching what ABC got for
the last Super Bowl. But
they were impressed with
the CBS' ability to command a high price despite
cooler demsnd from Internet companies and a more
sluggish ad market overall.
"There still is no event
that gets as many people
watching it in television,
and there is no event on TV
that people watch as much
for the commercials as for
the event itself," said Jon
Mandel, the chief negotiat.
ing officer for ad buyer
MediaCom.

CBS expects upward of
130 million people will
watch at least some of the
game and that the ratings
will be twice as high as for
the most popular regular
TV shows. Throw in the
media attention lavished
on Super Bowl ads, and
you have a powerful incentive for companies to pay
the highest prices on TV
for just a half-minute in
the spotlight.
The job sites Monster.com
Inc. and HotJobs.com Inc.
will each be back in the 2001
Super Bowl for the third consecutive year, but CBS says
viewers should expect a
more traditional Lineup of
sponsors: Anheuser-Busch
Cos., PepsiCo Inc" Visa
International and FedEx
Corp., along with movie studios.
Clothing maker Levi
Strauss & Co. of San Francisco will appear for the
first time, while MasterCard International Inc .,
which skipped the last
Super Bowl, is returning.
Elisa Romm, the vice
president of North American advertising for MasterCard, said the dot.com
rush a year ago created "an
unreal media environment."

Wrestling changes may draw ire
• The Iowa state
wrestling finals may be
split up into two

session .
Iyc..ct ......
AssOCiated Press

the championship matches
In one of the three classes
on Saturday afternoon
Instead of having all three
at night.
No vote was taken, and
Saggau said no action was
neces Ilry before J una
becau any change would
not tak effect until 2002,
Saggau advanced his
proposal once before, and
nothing was done after it
produced an outcry from
wr lling coache and traditionalists. He came up
with the idea because
demand for tickets far
exe cda the seating availabl at Veterans Auditorium in De Moine ,
Th !HSM receives so
many ticket orders that it
haa to nd a van to the poet
office to collect them. As of
Thursday, the 8880ciation
had received 19,802 requests
for ticketl! to the Saturday
night 8ession of the 2001
tournament. Last year, it
had 18,958 requests.
Thi. i8 the fourth
stral,ht year that ticket
requ .ts have exceeded the
number of eeatl!,

~How long do you have to
have a problem before you
say, hey, it's our job to solve
it?" Saggau said in a n
interview. "It may only
have to last four years, but
it's our job to do it."
If Des Moines follows
through on plans to build a
16 ,OOO·seat arena, all
three classes could be
accommodated on Saturday nigbt, Saggau said.
Board member Arlo
Flege of Waverly said he
thought demand would be
strong even if the championship st!ssions were split
because wrestling fans
want to see all of the
matches, r egardless of
who's competing.
"They're not like basketball fan I who get up and
leave after their game is
over," Flege said. "Ninety
percent will stay.·
Saggau said that while
he had no way of actually
knowing, he felt 76 percent
of t ho se attending the
afternoon seslio n would
buy tickets only for thOle
matches and would go
home afterwards.
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am deadline for new ads and (dl1(ellatiol1s

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum, It is impoSSible for us to investigate
every ad that reQuires cash.
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Iowa City Learning Center
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. Bener r~~~ ~~'~ zoo/ll
Thursday after- I
PEOPLE MEETING
AII8fI24 and up
noons from 1 :00
The OrnCt coordinator will provide both
PEOPLE
~~~;,:-~~;t'
I to 5:30, with POIadmlnlslTatlve and organizational a I .,--;...,....,..::...._ _ _ - - - - - - slblllty of more
tance as well as extensive secretar1al upWHY WAIT? Start meeting towa
CASH PAID
port for general Intere t and computer
stngtes tooigh1. 1.8()().766.2623
PLASMA SHORTAGE
hours In the
en 9320
PLEASE DONATE
future.
classes In Conllnulng Education and High
Call Sera·Tee Plasma Cenler,
School CompleUon. G.E.D., Adult Ba Ic
3/9·351-7939 Or stop by
LOST & FOUND
Education and Adult Llleracy Program .
408 S. Gllben 5t.
FOUND: One muhimedla videO _~=::--=~~_ Please apply In
High school diploma or equivalency
proillClOf was found 011 the UI
EXTREME PEOPLE
person at 229
required, Any combination of related expeCampus on 9/12100. It Is now 10WANTEDIIt
rience and/or post-high school training
coted at the University of Iowa tntemet business from homel
5 Dubuque St.
equivalent to three years of full -time experiDepanmenl of Public Salety. 323
$25· $751 hour
S MadlBon Sl. , Iowa City, IA www.MakeWorI<Fun.com
ence OR an appropriate AsSOCiate degree
52242. To ctalm this Item you
__________
required.
Must have a slrong proven ability
must appear at the Oepartment :-:
A
WIth var10us computer software programs.
of Pubillc Safety within nine days HELP W NTED
I.e.. Word , Excel. and Access.
of this publlcafion and comply .;....;.;.;..;..-------------w,th the requirements of sectioo , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
80 3901 the 1999 Iowa Code.
Applications will be accepted unUl the
Scoring Director
position Is filled. A letter of application.
WORK-STUDY
Iowa City, Iowa
CHILD AdVocate needed 10 work
resume and a completed Kirkwood appllcawith chlld'en of teen parents.I
Pearson, a leading global information serviclion are required. Contact Human
Must be wori<·study. Hour. vary.
providing software, services, systems
Resources. KIrkwood Communlly College.
Please contact Terresa MalIS al
P.O. Box 2068. Cedar Rapids, IA 52406:
(319)3311-7518.
technologies for the collection,
(3 I9) 398-5885. M /EEO Employer.
________ In'lln,anSlment and interpretation of data, currently II!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!I
posilion openings in our Iowa City for
I"
Directors to prollide Bxpertise for performHELP WANTED
asseSSiment services. Responsibilities
o " "nt"IIIMa coordinating subject-relaled Open-ended
11I<:rnrinn processes, directing multiple scoring pro..
PART-TIME TEMPORARY
start to finish, and providing training and STUDENT MAP DELINEATOR
IIschnlc:al assistance to professional scorers,
Johnson County Auditor's Office
is required,
Iowa City, Iowa
applicants will possess a minimum of
four-year degree in a math or science field and Records transactions.to ensure complete and
experience in the following areas: teaching, accurate changes in real estate owner bip.
open-ended scoring or educational
Assists the public. Maintain plat map
Excellenl communication, organ i- using AutoCAD software. Draws subdiand customer service skills are required,
visions and legal description . Perfonns
Pearson offers competitive salaries, a com- research, Minimum of high chool diploIDrelhenslve benefit package, opportunity for
ma or equivalent required. Knowledge of
~ l laclllal,cemenIBnd a great place to world If you
AutoCAD/GlS desirable. $8.50 per
an interest in joining our team and meet the
hour/10-15 bours per week between 7:00
qualifications send your resume 10:
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. M-F. Now Hiring.
NCS Pearson,
CBthy Mollman,
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN
#1762, 9200 Earhare Lane SW,
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EQUAL
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404;
fax to 319 841-4899 or email:
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
cathy_mollman. ncs.com
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND
Monda~
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ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED
TO APPLY.

Send resume to Workforce Development
NCS II eommlttllt to employing a diverse workforce. W. are Center, Attn: Kathy, Box 2390, Iowa
In equal opportunity employer.
City, lA 52244.
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~HE;::;LP~W~A~NT~ED~ CHILD CARE
APARTMENT

EDUCATION
MEDICAL
RESTAURANT
SUMMER
HOUSEHOLD
SPRING BREAK
::'E~~~~~e~ ~~~7~E~r :~;:: ;:::=M=E=DIC==A=R::EJ==:; ":"~~
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PROVIDERS
Days. Tuesday Ihrough Friday
MAINTENANCE
COME and play while Mom and noon (319)354.7801 .
beginning In January (319)626· We ole seeking a person for Day are away Lolling mom re·
7377.
general molnlenonce dulles slarting home day care. 339·
CLEAR CREEK AMANA
for on oportmenl complex in 1019 for InformaHon
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Iowa City Musl have own
EDUCATION
Full.time P,eSChQol! Daycare 01hond tools and reliable Irons· _'"'-~_;;...;_ _ _ reelor: Coordinale programs at
portallOl1 Opportunlly lor
KtNOERCAMPUS Is seeking eight sit••. Competltlvo .alary &
advoncemenl ~th a groWIng
be f
Sal
propertv managemenl com. part· time assistant leacher.. ne ,t package. ary compony We offer on ottractrve Please call 319-33Hi&43
menaurate on experience Send
--application by December 15th,
·
Slort Ing so Iory pIus beneIIts
LEAD-laacher
needed
lor two 2000 to Craig Okolberg, Supenn.
Part-time cake
,nckJding 0 401K renremenl year old ctass~oom Musl have lendant, PO Box 487, Oxlord. IA
decorator needpion. Please wnle 10
......rae or qualifying .xperience. 52322.
NatIonal Monogement
Ot~~he I II
COI'pOIG1Ion
r u and part·tlme available
ed. Experience
P.O. Bo, 23175
PI.ase apply at Love·A·Lot r,!!!~~~~~~~
preferred.
Des Moines, Iowa 50325
Chlldeare, 213 51h SI, Co,.IIIlIIe.
nmcuMlObc.neltom.com
Call Jutie al (319)351'()t06
AU 10181lA1T WOOD
Apply in person
TODDLER LEAD TEACHER
TEACHER
at 1720
_ _ _ _ _ _. . We ale ..eking a warm, nUlurlng
ASSOCIATE
Waterfront or
ch,ldcaro prolosslonbal WIth lead·
1
ershlp lalents. Experience and
Regular part-time
call Peggy at
an e.rly childhood background positio n working with
354-7601.
are a must!t Compelij,v. salary.
4
-5 year old
••• TrIIlC._ Excellenl benel,ts. Catt UIHC
Child Care Center, 3t9·335·
preschoolers with

Hills Banll
Prrll'idillg COIIIIII/lllil."
hal/kil/g .Ien·iuf for
alII/OIl 100 yellrs!

TELLER
Tired of rctail hours~
Mu,1be friend ly, customer- ervice orienled.
und deluiled. Relail
and 10-key ~kills preferred. Previous bank
experience nOI necessary, Full and part-time
posilions availab)e.

•

The Road to

Success

\ld..••"IU 'A Pld,tJ.hing
Cmnpany ill II 1t·'tll,"r in
iJultlvatht" trlf'l'honr 41i..rft·tory
ImhU"hing. inteM.e1
tlirT1'lnm 1I11f1 intrrnrtiH'
Mwliuh'x M'rYH-,f'.li. In thf' lIt'xl
12 monllt1 t the ('U,n,.m ll) ~iIJ
I'Ulllil\h """ (Iiltlrihutf" Ilf'UJly
30 million ilirf'ftoriN.1W'ning
It .1.i1J.nJJIIIIUU 1)OIJldHfjol1 of 52

Pick up un applicalion
at any of our office;
or .end rc;ume and
cover leiter 10:

million u(,'YWitIil2!i !ilI Ar~ . I(
),Olltn'

highly moLi~ult'11.

Hills Bank

t'ntlul.. iulJlil'.lIl1i l ~uul( l like to
Jdltit'f' in flur RU~4. w(> hlH'''
ti't> r"titlwillguI'IJUrtLUuty

and Trust Company
Hu man Resource
Department
1401 S. Gilbert SI.
Iowa City, IA 52240

.,otiIublc:

Entry ~vel
Dislribulion Manager
)11 1hi" POl'lilion. )'UU willlrlt"t'I

EOE

tn variuu"l rnurkf"l!ii 10

('uonlinalf' tlbtribut.ion of tiM'

Jobline: 800-3 ..5-8 118,
option 6

"lImH' l'in"i'lmif~. You mU1I1

I""'...... 2 )I'I"~ nfMII,!!",
Ittrullg wOlf .. n lU1l1 \'t'rLal
"WtUnlllU"llliull ll kiJl,"!. tJl4'

ahility In work intif"l'fln(lpntl) ,
II,,'u lli.lily 10 Inn.-,'I. AIM.

111111

n'iIIW''illln: 1',(\illt'lll

nrganizalionlll skall 8fl(1 WM'l41
Im"';"lI1tuh &kilk H \ali,1
thi,-j'r'l'! li,'c'lIl1C. pruur of
iniluralN'f" 1111(1tlw- ahility tn rio
!IoI_U Ht' l)hYlIkuJ labor.

CHILD' CARE
NEEDED
LIVE In nanny wan led. LookIng
tor affectionate person 10 car. for
a good nalured six month boy
during day and to transport
school age girts to scllvilies in atternoons Evenings, weekends
ott. PaCkage Includes salary,

MDS COORDINATOR all ahlfts . Apply In pelIOn

Full·tlme RNpos~ion.
tween 2.4p m Unlvarslty Alhlelic
Excellent assessment, oem- Club 1360 Melroo. '.vI.
munlcatlon, & leadership 1F::::====-=_=i1
skills. Benefits Include vaca·
tion, holiday & sick pay, free
salad bar, bonus plan , 401 K,
heaHh & lile insurance.
Interested candidates should
send resume to:
Flexible Schedules!
Parkvlew Manor
Attention Janice
Employee Meals!
516 13th St'eel
Competitive
Wage I
Wellman, IA52356
or call 319-646-2911
Complete Trainingl
for an Interview.
D
d
k d
EOE.
aya n wee en
availability necessary.
Must have high
SPEECH LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGIST
energy and strong
Sports Rehab & Prolesslonal guest focus. Apply in
Therapy Asaceiat.s 01 Storm
lake. IA is adding a Speech
person.
Therapist position immediately
h

Here's an opportunity
to gain good work
experience and

7t2-732·7725 or tax your re·
sume to 712-732·1275.

Wendell Johnson
Speech and Heari ng

One part-time position is
availab)6 to lead alter
school and summer activlties. Work hours are Irom
2:30·5:30 p.m., with some
flexibility. This Is a one
year commilment which
includes an educational
stipend of $2,363 and a
liVing allowance of $4,774.

and visit us 10 oeteb!ltl
lhe Hason trom lOam·Spin,
7 dlya I week

it;~ ~

I~

CUh or check
S. GILBERT Sr.

~7

(between Fl\1J>Ilrtctr'l
.nd The SanctualY)

2525 North Dodge

PARAMEDIC

Hospitals and Clinics.
Requires two yea rs of
post high school
training In a social
science or ed ucation
re lated field and work
experience in a classroom setting.
Experience working
with autlsm/communication disabi lities
desired. School
yea r/23.5 hou rs per
week. Starting pay
range: $8.56 -$9.64
per hour. Closing
date: 12/8/00.

Community-minded citlzens needed to organize
after school and summer
programs for South East
Jr. High students through
·
t' II
Amencorps,
a na lona y
funded organization.
One full-time position Is
available to coordinate and
lead after school activities.
This is a one-year commitment which inCludes
an educational stipend of
$4,725, an annual living
allowance of $9,000 and
single health insurance.

fa'

J

Complete application
at: Grant Wood Area
Education Agency,
200 Holiday Road.
Coralville, IA 52241.
For more Information
visit our web site at
www.aeal 0.k12.ia.us

Henry County Health
Center, 1998 state aM
national EMS SERVICE
OF THE YEAR, has a
full·time opening. HCHC
provides ALS emergeney and transport
services to a rapidly
growing community
with a hometown
atmosphere. Our serVo
Ice features aggressive
protocols including 12·
lead EKG's, thrombolytiCs, and state of the
art equipment.
Benefits Include paid
continuing education.
Send resume with
cover letter to : Human
Resources, Henry
County Health Center.
407 South White, Mt.
Pleasant, IA 52641.

{f!~..~~
experience necessary -

will train. Top pay based
upon expeoence. Apply
at The Vine, 39 Second
Street, Coralville

~===~

M~S
Must be available
to wo-1. over
~

WInter break,
APP IY In
' per on on
Coralville strip.

FlfOS MAKl CENTSIt

INSTRUMENTS
CASH tor gurlln, amps. and Instrurnents Gilberl St. Pown

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD ,ROCf.SSIIIO
Sonco ,ttI!&

C~O~..,...,~;".1.;.;:354
~-7_9_
'0;...-- IS 'lOUR RESUII WORKI

STEREO
YAMAHA DSP-Al000
seperal. TX950 100.1
remot.., S350I OBO
31161 LM

"""1

Cd
oN! c.ttIIed
~ AelumeWtltral

amp ond
80UI "rth

31~1 ·
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TICKETS

ROSE eOWL TlcI<ets Wonled'
HIOO·927·2nO
AsIc IOf Kenneth
Order on tint 24 houri

PrE

WANTED:
EXPERIENCED
FOOD SERVERS

I THE DAILY 1OWA14 Cv.

IMUSICAL

wanted. Full and
part-time hours. No

NURSES WANTED
Home care agency seeks
nurses for all shlfl!!.
especlalty nights.
Pedlalrtc expertence
desired Weekly paycheck:
beneOts available.
Call or stop in 10 nit out
an appllcatton. 337·9666.
Home LII.
lIIedlcare Service.

Applicants must have a
minimum of two years
experience with youth . An
education or social work
degree preferred , but not
required. Apply to:

tOW" CITY, I"

(319)351-8888

Le.d c_ks,
LIne C_ks,
Hosts, aus..,.
.nd Serv.,.

TOMATO

EOElAA

SHARPLESS
ANTIOUE! FLEA MARK!T
SHOW
SUNDAY DEC 10TH

Iowa City

WOfIDCAR
13 t 8i3J1.3tIM
~

l'-1ormIIr

www.TrcktUNowcom

~1It

FIREWOOD
SEASONED AREWOOO
Olllll8red & Stadted
$701 load
31tH45-2875j 311-43C).2021
PETS
_________
eRE ~u_
.. NpETN~CENTEN
SEREO

CH'PPER'S TIIIor '

Men. end_I
20"10 dtIciounI
~ I0
.-boYe SuI!lPIf' FboerI
128 112 EM! wa"_",,

.MEDICAL
~DooI
~
3!I~1~
. ,~229
~~--ATRIUM VILLAGE IS a small,
MIND/BODY
' loOking tor
Prillat. 20 bed lacility
foish
ol'l,on.ll, luilion
qualll,ed LPN's & CNA's Com- 14 1':111 Belllol1 Slreel I"========:!J Topical
r
. peII-~
.~ pet 114>'
n~nlnlr.w·nl('nl 1HI'f'nti,,. HilI'
lortabte. Irrendly .nvlronmenl
10•• City, IA
pliel. pet groomlllll 1500 111 HOMEOI'Ant- ear.. tar yoII 4
unlimilf'(1 p'0wth
room and board, free utilities and
====
1'
:
0:1'
:
:
:
'
==~
~~~~~~~~;'I
Avenue
South 338.8501
v..
-_ _ _ __
Competrllvewages. Localedmlrr
Ir( f i
-r~OIII
OI'IMJr1mutit'l'! in un
•
minimum of four weeks paid vates
trom
Iowa
City
Apply
in
perJULIA'S
FARM
KENNELS
Of
cal
l·.n
.....
~l
"UvinUlll14'11I Ih81 l nl1lJoCl'1Jo1
catIon a year plus bonuses.
son
Mon-Frt
Bam-3:30pm
Human Resources
rvrlwnrt>, For ron"i,lt"rotion. Please call Christl at 319·341·
Atrium
Villagelrom
, 117
S 3rd St at
in RESTAURANT
II
Schnauzer PUpprel BoIrding
.,IeUit' fU'","lInl your l'(~uRle
6113 to arrange Inlarvlew.
Iowa City Community
HIlls or cat! 319-679·2224.
CHARLIE'S
groomtng 319-351·3562
III:
School District
Bar" Grill
tavern e-eatery STORAGE
LOVING care grver needed slart- 509 S th D b
St t
b hiring servors and "ne
109 January, Monday thlll Thurs.
OU
U uque ree CLINICAL LAB IS looking for
McLeodUSA
cooks. FuH or part·bme,
Iowa City, IA 52240
phlebotomlsls. W,ll train 5:30- ahemoon and everting hours
S. ,.rled
. neg., New
CAROUSEL
Publishing Company day lor toddler. Lighl housekeep.
PositM
ion.
buIldIngMlN~STOIIAGE
FOUl __ 5xl0. 1~~~~~i~~1I' ""...,.---_____'ng $8. $101 hour. (319)338.
(319) 688-1000
9:30am. In the Oepartmenl 01
APPlY In person
Attn; Di31rihulioa
7420.
'--_
_
_
_
_
_
_
.J Pathology. Musl be currently reg·
The
Vine
Tavern
&
10X2Q,
10124.
10.30
tlIBU,,,,,,,)' Rd. ~E
450 1st Ave.
Istered as U ot I studant, $81
C:'d" If.tpidt, fI mOl
Eatery in Iowa City is
Riverview Square
f" , m_~
LOVING CAREGIVER n•• ded to
seeking a motivated,
hour Call lorKalhy
Eyre.
at 319Coralv~1e
356-8620
more
informalion.
play with 20 month old Wednes·
detail-oriented
QUALITY CARE
day 7:45am·4:45pm. Tuesdays &
person with strong
STORAGE COMPANY
Thursdays 2·4:15pm. Starting
kitchen skills and
located on the CoraM.. I\np
HELP WANTED
January experience wilh chUdren
and non smoker required 319·
overall restaurant
;'4:::'::'
354·3594
experience.
Submit
___
338-6
___-'55-.-33-'.Q200......;,-- MEDICAL
resume in person or
______________
f
USTORE ALL
,
ax (319) 351-7325.
SeHstorage unla 110m 5"0
HELP WANTED
No phone calls
.Securrty _
•
Johnson County Auditor'S Office
please.
-Concre1e burlding.
Iowa City, Iowa
LOOKING FOR QuALITY EMPlOVMENT AFTER THE HOUDAVS?
';;;======~
..
-Steet doors& fowl Clty
c"",t.ltle
Transcribes, edits, and peoce ses the minutes
IRETAlljSALES
:~=~331'()575
ACT Is accepting applications
of the meetings of the Johnson County Board
RETAIL II Coral Ridge
now for data entry openings at
Specialrfy Grtts Part·brnll Wage SNOW REMOVAL
of Supervisors, Perfonns other assigned
Its North Dodge Street location.
plus bonus (319)887-6971
IIIIKf'S
duties. Strong communication, writing, comR,talt Sale. po.nton. Must b8
SNOW REMOVAL
$8.50
an
hour.
8
hours
puter
skills
essential.
Posillons start after the first of the year
available weekends, some PM.
Residantail & CommlralI
to 20 hours per week on meeting days.
Full or pan·time Age 18.. , clean
and Involve entering financial aid data
FREE EI"""let
appearance
INSURED
into computers. Full-time and part-time
JDHNWILSOH
Mrk.31~
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMASPORTINGGOODS
day and evening hours available.
319-32t·2071
TIVE ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
___O_Id_Ca.;.,P~_oI_M_all_~ MOVING
Pay rate is $7.75 per hour
EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN
SCANOINAVtAN INTERIORS ___;......______- ___- MOVtNG?? SUL UNWANnD
AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED
Local bus service is available. hourly. to
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
TO APPLY.
North Dodge during business hours.
IOWAN CLASSIFtEO'.
W.. ui(.-r l'xn,lIcnll.M.'llI'Ub.
irlf'ludirl~ 40 I(k )• .!ItfN'k

tnt

=

:'=":'638

I I!"••""".

PART-TIME STUDENT
RECORDING SECRETARY

".,..._~

CW

Apply in pe T~on in Iowa City at:

ACT Human Resources

"

C T

IS

"N

RENTAL

• OR
Iowa Workforce Development Center
1700 South 1st Avenue (Eastdale Piau)

ACTN
(QU"l

OPP O R T UNI TY

DE

APPLIANCE

220 1 North Dodge Strect

EMP t O Y ER

The Daily Iowan
Carriers'Routes
ma"_

The Circulat:.lon Department of The Dally Iowan
hac; openinge for camer&' route!i In

QUEENalz. OI1hopedit
set Bra.. heldbolrd ond " ......
Neve, UMd· 11111 In ptu Coat
$1000,
..If
$300

Iowa City.

Route 6eneflte:
Mond<lY through Frid<lY delivery

!~!!!~!=~(3~'9)362-7m

(Keep you r weekenae FREEl)

No collection€>

PROFESSIONAL,SALES CAREER

Carrier conteEitEi - - WIN CASHI

We have an immediate opening for two profeSSional salespeople. We are
looking for you if you are ...neat, persistent, honest. of sincere character and
have good personal habits, We offer HealthiDentaULlfe InlUrance, 401 K,
lob MCurlty, excellent co-workere end
Income opportunity.
You will be seiling a great selection of new Chevrolets, Buld<s, Cadillacs
HyuMals and GM certified used vehicles. We want to talk to you and sho~
you how we can greatly further your career, Sales experience a plus.

de<ld llne - 7am
University bre<lkEi

g,..'

Earn extra caehll

• Ml yflower
• Keokuk. Croe. P,rIe Ave

PO Boll 2210· 3760 Hwy 1 SE
Iowa City. IA 52244
354-1011 • 800-755-1011
All res_ IIeId In Itrlcttlll oonltdenc:e, w.

Event _ _ _ _ _~ _ _ _ __'_'_ _ _ __

Ron,f4je. N,
, n "uren
~ E, "Ioomlnewn, E, Dlvenport. Doci,••
.iJohnlOn. Luc:..
"loonllrttton. Dtvenport. f,ln;hlf4j,
I
GII"~, V,n &urtn
o EVIn •• loWl! Ave. E, Jeff.reon. Mlrt~.
Woodl,wn Av.
• Governor. IOWII A.,.. Lu,..,
Wllhln,wn
o Colle,•• 8um""I~, W..hlrttwn
• O.k'rt.~. Woo;IIW. Dr.
. Woo;IlId, 1'1

S~n~.~~--------------__-----Day, date, time _____________
_

PIta" .jWyln Room

(ALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201,
Deadline for submi/ling items 10 Ihe Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior /0 publicition, Items lNy be ediled for length, and in general
will not be published more t/ian once, NOlices which are commercial
advertisements will nol be accepfed. Please print clearly,

Locatjon_ _~------------

Contad person/phone ____---'-_________"-'---...;..,-

-...

13
17
21

Rouue Available:

Apply In per.on or lend resume to: Tr' Hlavacek.

are an equal OJ)IlOI'funly employer. PT.
emptoyment drug end p/1yIIcIl • ..,~.

~

D~lIvery

111 of the
Circulation Offtce

:335-e183

11
15

18

19

22

23

24

Name

o "rown, Church, N, Gllpe~,

I

6
10
14

Address
Zip

Phone
------------------------------~----------------Ad Information:
# of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ __ _.......
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Co t cov rs enlir lime period.
1·3 days

11-15 Uys SI 94

4-5 days

16-20." $2,48 per Wtlfd \.14 60 min)

98¢ per word ($9,80 min.)
$1.06 per word ($10.60 min.)
6-10days S1.39 per word ($1J.90 min.)

r word 1$ 1HO m n )

JOtt.ys
52117 perW!l!U (S)8. Omin)
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank With check or money order. pI.tce old
the p/lonr,
or stop by our office located at: 111 CommunkabOflS ent I low. ity. 51.14.1.

•

. 33

Phone
5-5784 or 335-5785
fax 335-6297

UI
01

I"

(3; Q}e7~2189
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SUMMER EMPLOYMlNT READTHISIlIl
In Norlharn Chicago Suburbl FIN dfI1~ry, l1li"111,....
(Nortilbrooll, Skokie, and HtQh- brl/ld /VIm..11
land Par.) Clmp Counlltorl fDA, FUTON
needed 10 mlal Chlklren wIIh Hw; e& til A'it CoralWlt
lpeetol I'<!IdI irI regular camp "1~
Hong Cat! K••htI II BAM t2· WWW""utOll COftl
575310 raquest on apptIcailon
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AUTO DOMESTIC

AUTO FOREIGN

WANTEDf Used or wrecked
carl Iruck. or vanl QUICk
mal..
od
r.movel
{3t9)819-2189

CAMAY LE Toyota 1996
89,000 Automallo, IVC, power,
alrbag, eru .,. audio,
"0,20010b0, (319)353-4621

,.11

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
ROOMMATE
ROOMMATE
FEMAlE own bedroom! bath· WANTED/FEMALE
WANTED/FEMALE
WANTED
room. $2901 monlh plus 112 uti lit·

I••. Soulhw.st .Ide Iowa Clly. AVAILABLE: two bedrooms lor
(319)338-9t31 .
sublet In nice ~ousa. Sublel
~-------- alonl or wnh Irlend. Close 10
lVee PIY"",Ulh Voyager H9K
A-lIMPORn
FEMALE roommale wanted. campus. (319)341-0727.
RU"I ..
"001 Obo Lllv,
31 ...21-4.11
Own bedroom, porch , and lull
me_oelai J (318)3581718
balhroom, Swimming POOl. Short CHARMING two bedroom Grad!
_ _ _- - - -,;.._
lt88-Muda RX7 ..St.000
walk to campus. Rant negotlabte. prolesslonal Clean, quiet. non·
1986.Toyola Ten:ei, S600
Available AS A.P. Call 888-0045 smoker. Own bedroom, $2751
I.ave measage or call (712)792· monlh. Near Hancher. Available
1986-Jtep CherOkee, $1,000
1988·SubiJrbln Statton Wagon, 4tH8 afl.r December 15 ask lor February I (lleXlble). (319)338·
SI .000
JII.'.
5785
1993.Mt1sub.h1 Eclipse $3 000
.
1994 Mizda MXe, $4 ,500 '
FREE r09m and wage wllh cable CLOSE 10 downlown, One bed·
_ - - - - - - _ and TV In e.change for Odd lobs. room in 8 Ihree bedroom apart.
From Decembar 22 lor IWO ment Parking AC laundry on
week •. (319)338-0822, l1a.m· slle. $305 mo~th pius el~ricHy.

·n

THREE bedroom. Cllose 10 campus, heaV waler paid. $325
monlh, available January 1st.
319.887.1510.

ROOMMA:rE
WANTED/MALE

n

'21 5 """"" S.- th
bed
•
. """"",. .~e r.. "
room, two balh apartment wHh
IWO oIhe< studenls. One year old ,
clean. close to campus. Available
now. 630-443·9749.
MALE non.smOker to share fur.

sAAB

Iowa ~it y 5MI

ONE bedroom in thr.. bedroom
apartment. Close to campus.
$3001 monlh plus 113 utilities
(3 19)888.0625.
ONE bedroom In thr.. bedroom
apartment. One bloCk from Papa
John,319·354.-8830
ONE bedroom In throe bedroom
220
Lal
apanment
..
aye".,
$286.67 plu. UlJIHM!s (319)2330869,
ONE bedroom In two bedroom
rt
I $3001
th I utH
: : ~~~;339-44;;on puo •

HOUSE FOR RENT

BEDROOM

SUBLEASE lWO.bedrooon..,.n- FOllMER fRAnRNITY HOUSE
men! Cloae 10 campus Pallung 10 be<tOOms. 3 kiIdIens 3 ball\AVAILAalE JatlUaIy 5t4 N Qu. $5901 month 1319)33$.... 17
""""s, 8 palt.r1g 11**. Qa'
buque. Hffl paid Laurodry. par1<.
rage, W'O Iowa AWl kIuI lor
Ing $425. (319)688-25«
TWO bedroom JIIId one bath- large grouo AerIl S29O()' month
room W11h IWO car QIIage WID. plus ""
(319)~.7262
EFFICIENCY .vallebl. Decem- d I s _, 1'I\lCrOWIVI , lorepiKe _ _ _ _ _ _. - - - bot 18th 1-112 blocks lrom cam· IflOJded $7351 month Januaty. LOTS 01 room 10< tile money
PUS Balcony, undefground perk· May 29 F.ltt monlh FREE _
IWO story 5800 per _
mg, water paid, $3851 month (712)320-3825 (ceI): (319)685- 319-545-2075 •
319-~-8018/ NiIOu
95e9 (home)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.... _
SPACIOUS IWO bed100III _
EFFICIENCY avallabl. now TWO ......room 1P&r1menI"..,
house ",th
BeeumuI
$4121 all ullliltes tnCluded. oft HiCkory till part<. Outot _
try
~
street par1<lng no paIS 31i-466- and nelghOOrllood Off'ltrHI woodod letting
~=
7491 ,
parklng S600 water paid NO:"rv; Pe,. (3
pats or amolung Aveiable Janu:FI~NCY ~~~I buiId- try I Calaftel 5pm (319)351- ---STO--N-E-HO-U-se---

s:o

nc:::

W~
~ 10 .:!,~, 8484
T1vM.. ~'~~
..
newly remodeled kllchen and TWO bedroom SUblet CA ft.« uocatrne ,,,•• r • . . , - . unppI
'
. \) d..,. wood
toora 1>UIItne.
1.....'90-4340
MALE roommale wanted. Junior
balhroom. No pall ~ month • " ' - pocIuIge lnCIdtng W. $11001 motI
plus UlrIot.ee
Authorized 5MB Service
or ...nlor preferrod Near Corel
Call (319)888-2688
~ (319)338-3011
Ridge Mall. $2521 month plu.
EFACIENCY on Dodge SIreet. monlh Court H. ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Warranty and Non-Warranty
uttlrtM!s. (3 19)339-8nS,
Free parlO"" Ihuttle bus route f ' - - ' - 31a ••• ....
THREE bedroom house $pII''''' .
_-.....:.'
.....
_ • .~~
_.,.,.,.
..:..:...:..
""""
..:..:.._ _
NICE apartment. Greal Corahnlle
$3001 monll1 Availaole mtd-oeCIOUI • dcoe., """"'" ~
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
FEMALE roommale needed to 1oca11On, 52501 monlh , (319)341.
comber (319)936-6543
TWO bedroom 10wnhOuse. III,.. AvdatlIe '*'<art I • • 3111-358COME TO ROOM 111
bl.M
I I F'
0941
ieYets, decIt. pots aJowed • ...., 8391
1-3 Ho·A> - - ord 1'·000'
..
.~ """
..
"
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER su el .". ,ng seme. er n ,,,e.
.
EFFICIENCY. $2901 month In- miles from
I
$495
m
Excellenl COnd'I<On Auto- TOP PRICES PAtD lor lunk carl,
slone apartments groat location
.
.
campu
------,,--,----rnat re Fuiy to.ded $62501 abo trucks CIII338-7828
FOR DETAILS.
Hffl paid, availab'le aher Decem: ONE bedroo~ in live bedroom OUR roommale got marnedf cludtng
utliltlet Avalllbte [)e. 1319)358-9OCM
TWO bedroom IIouw .........
13191354-1801
NONSMOKING quiet clole ber 15th 319-338.8965
house on Chnlon across from Need new one. $208 . Credit camber 20 Off·str"" pot1<lng TWO bed
$450 Hffl paid F..-l yard pelt oI<ay t.u.
well lumlshod,
s:l25, ow~
.
.
Currier. (319)351-7062.
check. M,artha, (319)338·2011 .
Near hospIlal. Bu.Nn• . Filmilure 319-545-~~
'
menl pius 339-101111 331-1721
NEED WHEELS? 1888 Toyota
balh, $375, utilities Included HUGE eparrtment. One bedroom ONE roommate leaving Iowa, OWN bedroom In co-od house 338-4086
TWO bedroom pta EM! ....
T,,,, ' S5OOI ' oOO 358-5225; 1275/ month wrth U*'.8 includ· 338·4010.
In four bedroom, $311/ monlh one roommale wantod second $2801 month plus utililies. Close EFFICIENCY. Corafvmo $3301 TWO bodtoorn. 1-112 bettvoom quret nerghOOIhood Plrt~ . 338-1596
ed, etcse to CIOmpus, on busllne.
plus eleclnc and phone. Walking
3
IecIric
I
odl NICe. spacious. dtshwI.her
- '"
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 319.354.428t
ON campus, $2101 monlh, utiitas dlslance,319.339.1375.
semesler. Big h~use on South 10 campus. 19·338·t579.
monlh plus e
Ily. mm • WID, Hffl paid $5651 mon'" W'O yald $82S1 man'" pIuI ubiVOLVOSlil
InclUded, Share balhroom, greal
Van Buren With five guys. Four OWN bedroom in tour bedroom alely, Laundry. parl<lng, Oecem- (319)~.()388
(319)358-1723
SI r Molora he lhe largel! se· BEAUTIFUL lurnlshed room for deali 319·338-9703
LARGE bedroom In apartment. blOCkS Irom campus, patklng , apartment. Available mid Decem. ber rent Iree, (319)339·0387
TW
ltd"", 01 p~ VoIvoI .. rll'tt Two bloCk. from CIOmpuo/
OW, garbaga disposal, laundry, own bedroom. $2001 monlh, pay ber Close to downlown 319- JANUARY lubl.ase Hlstorre
0 bedroom, on buIIlnt , appIi...tlfl\ ' - ""N. warranty and cetmbui
,~."'.rthee
kltch,.nI ba
throom ~~,O~p:~~gre~~:,,:ude(3~9)';;. parl<ing, 319-339-0689.
~~
!,~_~~t2i~.~'~3111'
ye.r. 3s4.581~.
'
Gaslight ViUtagt One bedroom, apl"u".es.n:;::,:e~'9~~'::'~ "'F~se""O"""-M-A-N""
V-ILL-E';"':;H;';"E';';
tG;:;H:"TS,
w.... 33ll- n05 WI h ~. 0 r orna 0 gra d
'
,
.
.
""'
.
$285/
Ih Cats welcome Cal
Corne
$275 (319)354-1945
_25_7_3_ _ _ _ _ _ _ lARGE one bedroom In two SHARE
I1tt male call
OWN bedroom. balhroom ., IWO E"' ~-62 -4824
319-643-3103
r LeW R_ Ihf. . bed·
room w
ega bedroom apartment starting Jan. lilt" ,
I
room. 2-112 bethroom• . "lid'(
I bedroom. Fireslone Apartment
BEDROOM uM Ivallable a«er ROOM lor rent. $2751 monlh, fW/ paid, parking space. AvaHa. sludenl in very nice, VERY close tlBry 1st. Walk 10 campus, $5501 LARGE
bedr
v iable TWO bedroom. IWO beth. lvelll- pallO. oe"'ge" _
CIIann.
thl, seme.ler. $2451 month, Ulil. Ihree blocks trom campus . Avail· ble Decembar 20. (319)337. two bedroom, two balhroom month. 319-358-8035.
one
oom a. a
bte JanuIt"l 1St Clean. CA. bUB- ~ ~ Io<atton
I.... Included 112 blOCk Irom Ible Immedlalely No pels, no 4835 Ashle
apartment. A VERY reasonable
near law schooi .nd hospital On I.... no pets, $530 manlll &15 "condition Ca' 319-331-7008
CIOmpU'
319-621 .6120 smoking. 688-5088 or 35H)690.
'
y.
5215 per month
OWN bed,oom in five bedroom busUne. Hffl included Avaiable CrossParl<Ave . 319~1133
MlS5150ROCKETMAll.COM ROOM, S.Johnson, $2401 m~nth'l LARGE one badroom! bathroom
a_t location .. ,
·1 close 10 campu~, on sll. taUndry: 1January " (319)339·8419 .
TWO bedroom. IWO bethroom
refrigerator " microwave, AC, In three bedroom apartment. 225 E.Washlnglon, a roll Oul ot available December 151h. 52751 NtCE eHiclency lor sublease apartment Oowntown. docl<
£C~Ng=~L ~::;, ~~~:'I::S~ utilnieslncluded. 936.7005.
$3501 monlh Includes utlhtiu. bed to anything thaI you desire. month piUS ulliltles. 319-337- Hffl Ineludod. $3501 month, AvaHabte ""medlalely 46&-0391 _:'-'-"':';~"';'-_ _-,-,._
qIj
Close 10 campus. On·sHe parking Available Immediately. Please 8328.
parlling 319-339-0847.
or 821-3813
MOBILE HOME lOTS'pva~ablel beginning January " ROOMS, Iowa Ave . Shared available. (319)337-7647.
call John al (319)358-1880,
OWN bed ooml b Ihroom In
Iv"""bIt Must be 1880 Of
,rttct Of I8(<)U$ studenl, Eve· kitChen and balhroom off-slreet
r
a
ONE bedroom 400 block ot
r1InQI (319)338-1104
parl<lng new palnl
$260 ONE bedroom in two bedroom
large Ihree bedroom apartment. E Jeflerson Older remodeled
newer
EXCEPTIONAL lumlSltod room. ublille. included (319)354:7262.' apartmlnt. S, Johnson, available
, ~::' negotiable. (319)688~56, ~se, Lower level. Hffl furnish·
~=::;: HOMES
CIoN m. q..et, S260 AC" all
January , . $312501 month, wa·
ed, Sublel rv:tN or January I .
3111-337.1186or31t~211~
ulllrtA. peld Avariable January SHARE artist home, Close·ln, ler paid. free parlOng, 319-530.
OWN b.droom! balhroom in $420. (319)338-3810
A0I10. Throe bedroom apart· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~C::-I_ It C 1319-34H)262
north Grand plano Parl<ing Ma· 5479.
A.S.A,P. One room available 10 Ihree bedroom apartment. $271
ment. _ I loeM, d<lhw.lhll NEW. lew,.. 523900
s ,
lure parson (319)337-9998.
I
sublet Four bedroom two bath·
r ONE bedroom apartmenl on fJC W hoof<
Iu
.
.
•
.
ONE bodroom in two bedroom room house. $3001 m;"',h. Leun. plus utllhes, December 15111, S. S,Cllnlon. $5001 month Available
• 10
.upo, per ng ~ NEW -28 Wide. S29.900
SINGLE room In house. Ap",oxl· apartment. Very nice near Corel dry dishwasher greal locabon Dodge 319·888-9468, Nicole
December IS (319)688.()()(3
1<) Avarlable rmmedlal'ly Ca HorkMImt!' Enl..prt_lnc.
. . .
.
Koystone Proparty (319)338- 1 -~'2 ·~5
I from cap.."01 . LOW Ridge Mall. $257.50/'
ma tely 1/4 .mlo
monlh plus Lois 01 el<tras. (319)887-1935
OWN room In co.ed house .
"'"""'" ~;.;.;~--~--...;;~----------- r.ml negohable. 319-338-9265. 1'12 utiUtle• . 319-35t·135O,
Ctooe-In WIO diShwasher pari<. ONE bedroom apartmenl With 6288
H....ton. IOWL
SPACIOUS lurnlshed room
.
ASAP· Nice one bedroom In a lng, $3201 "';'nth plus uiililies baic~ny available lor .ublease OOOGE ST, Th,.. bedroom
Clo
uI A liable J
ONE bedroom tn two bedroom, two bedroom apartment Own 319-354-5967/lM
starting 12118. Fre. parking. carpet NC drapa.
COME 01 COVER
se. q el.a
anuary WIO on-slle, dishwasher. CA. bathroom, no deposh. 319·936great locIion One block from lorl
<d A 5 A P
$305 Wllh ulllriles. (319)358' covered busline. parking, newer 6905 on South Johnson.
OWN room In two bedroom, two campus, RI!II negotiable. 319- '319 ~47:
Q lET. JrlUENDLY
8356, (319)338-4070.
securod building. Pets OK, 52801
balhroom townhou se. $2161 1339.0865.
;,:(...:.:.)..:.:.._ _ _ _ __
OMMU ITV LIVING
SUB~EASE slartlng Janua..,. month. Available January lSI ASAP. One bedroom In two bed· month pIUS 1/3 ulilil/es. Call Ryan
HW NICE new lour bedroom aparl·
AT WF.STERN HILLS
Lar e bedroom In a artment. 847-356-53721 Sarah .
rOO(ll apa~nt. $2801 monlh tn· or Kelly (319)351-0234.
'
ONE bedroom, close.ln,
ment
downtown,
1V1i11bl'
MOBILE HOME
P r~'
p
clud~s ullhtres. (319)337-3748,
paid, parking , air, laundry Ava~· 01/01I2OOt 319-337 ·8396
/ h ng'h CIos(;t~O)34~:~;' AlC, OWN room and ball1room, park· Ileave massage.
ROOM IQr renl In fIVe bedroom able now, $420 319-338-3914
ESTATES
IS was er
,
ing, $4451 month, South Gilben
..
house. Dlg"al cable. cable inter·
'
SUBLET Pentacroat Apartmenl
THREE biocl<s lrom downlown. SI .. 319-466{)982.
BEDROOM a.rulable In fNe bad· net. Inexpensive. Avallabte Janu. ONE bedroom. South Van au- Three bedroom.
bethroom • Loc-atl'ti at 370) 2nd lm:1
Each room has .ink, fridge and
room apartment ASAP, Decem· a..,. 1&1-summer, Evans St. 319' 1ren. Hffl paid, washerl dryer on HIW paid. Gr.at iocIllOn
IIwy 6 W.. Coml'llle.
AC Share balh snd kitChen wilh
ber lree. 422 Bowery, near cam· 354.3839, Nathan, LM,
slle, Iree parl<lng, on bus line, (319)338.3478
males I $235 pi
Iect · OWN room In Ihree bedroom pus! downlown. 319·338-3348.
$475/ month 319-351-4206
::.....:.....------- • 1...arI!¢ 101\ & I1\Jf un:
groulld,
on y
us e rIC. apartment. Clean dose 10 cam.
ROOMMATE needed for Spring
TltREE bedroom, HfflIG parte ·
cal 319-354-2233.
pus Cheapl Call (319)358-0878 CLOSE to campus, own bed· sublease with ,umIMr "PIlon. SPACIOUS one bedroom apart· lng , near UIHC cambul. 3t.9· • Storm helter & "'illTlio&
TIRED of the dorm scen,? Hate
'
. ,room In three. bedroo. Parl<lng, Own bedroom In two bedroom ment. Energy eneclenl. quit\' 337-71901LM
,iren
your roommales? Oon't mias out PRIVATE room. all female leundry, bushne, AlC . $233. apart,ment. Free par1<lng, greal $500 mon'" plus eltctric. phone samuel,uOsl"" corn
• C,ly bu <oeI\M:e.
on lhe last few rooms available In houss. Share bath and kitChen, ASAPI 319-486-9431 .
locetion. $285 Includes fW/, Available mid to lat. Oacember. THREE bed
$750
utI. • (1oo,e to!le'" Ir.II Ridge
our qljlOt, pnvale roorn~ f.?lhty, $2701 monlh, include. utilities EAST side, quiet, malure non 319-354-8400.
Benton 51., 319·354·5715
Illes OH-"~:;' parklnr"N.~r
Mall. ~tnl, . The
AJ room. equipped wllh fndge,1 319.358-0174,
smOker. parking, laundry, $325 ROOMMATE NEEDED in live
SPACIOUS. Downlown, parking, downlown (319)~-2734
Univcr;ilY (I( 10\<3.
SInk, mICrowave, and AlC. $250 ROOMMATE
d d f
b" plus 112 utilities. 319-337-6486 . bedroom houss Greal Iocaron
laundry on-a~. AlC (319)339·
• Pool & R~.uton:d urea, •
Qlus .locIrio Call Betsle al 354~
nee e or su
,
I .
:i233 days ' Or 35 1.0094 eher Ilease. Own room I,n large two FREE rem plus 57001 monlh 10 I $2991 monlh! oIbo. Chad
4984,
• Communlly bulldln~ &
hours and weekends
bedroom. On weslslde, on bu~. care lor disabled man. (319)351· (319)354·0596
-SP-A-C-'O-U-S-. -N-e-a-r-d-ow-n-,o-w-n ;;;TW-O~be"';";dr;"'
oo-m-,- V-,ry-C"'-IOI
- '-IO
laundr) faciltlie-.
utlhl
- - - - - - - - - hne. A$2651
, ROOMMATE needed Available High oellings On Cllnlon, Park· campus one bloclt Irom Burge • Fulilill1c un ,it offi,c
, bte~lhmedPlus,l:: C ' 1896.
les. vara
1m
lae"
on·
I
•
n\ltIltcnall<:C wIT,
I ct 0 . lie I 621.()431
354. HOUSE to share. $4001 Includes n January. Clo ... 10 campus Ing. Jefl (319)351-6445
.,.31;,:;9-33
;;;;;;7,;;
-6844
;;;;;;....__.....- a
ante a
or
IT I 319-339 8563
$2421 month (319)351-2525
• ~Ighborilood lIoill(h
l040aher6p.m.
•
uliles.
I
.
.
STUDIO In duplex for lemale
~mnl.
.
, ONE bedroom available In four ROOMMATE wanted In three Quiet. close , clean. kllChen. dOS'
AVAILABLE " .SAP. Large duo : 0 bedrooms a$va:"1e I~ lour bedroom apartment. Near shuttle bedroom nicely fumi.hed house eta. laundry. ",,,,ale be"'. $335 AOI9, Corafvule. one bedroom • Counlry alnlO'phcre With
Clly COIl\cnierll:o
pie. on Ronalda Sireel No pats
room house 1 eac pa.' roul• . 52351 month, Available 1m. $400 plus 113 uhlillO• • greal back 319-338-3386.
condo, newly remodeled Con·
Own room, wood noor. Off·stre" monlh, close to campus E·mell medlalely. Cali (319)887.9292.
yard, available now. 319·338·
laCI KeystOne Propanl.. II • Double & ,iosle lot,
partung IflOI $4tOl month, in. al .
,
7948
SUBLEASE SIUdlo on Mynle (319)338-6288
~\ailable.
cIodos all bins Includi
hone mehssa·hoekmanOuloWa.odu
ONE bedroom In spaCIOUS IWO
Avo., 12115-7131, $3901 month _ _ _ _ _
II ft'ff1\-r IIJI ~J>I1IlGIlJon pi
cort&lCl
nd bte $100 deposllngCPIi Ab. or call 3t9-335·3442, ext. 8471 bedroom
apartmenl, $2551 ROOMMATE wante~ to share Call319-621 .sel2
ONE bedroom condo CA. launCum:nl rent prot11<l1l00'
0fIItt of Human II.e!outus
~ (;:9~.7292
. a
ask for Krisla _
monlh piUS 112 utihtles, 319·354· lour bodroo~ apartment. ,In.
.
dry and parlOng. One mil. from
OIl oewer no.llC'
~ I , 100011 01), fA S22~O
_____
. ____
8890.
eludes AlC, dIShwasher, parlOng SUBLET efllclency apartmenl UolI, no pat• . $440 plus UhUI,",
CALL FOR 1..1.. TIlE
.... lowKiry.kt2.1a.tH
,.V,.,LABLE immod,alely Own TWO lemales to shere q~lel
Two balhrooms. Renl $275. $3791 monlh, Mal and cooling available Immedlalely 319·283·
DE'[ U.s.
)1
1000
bedroom In two bedroom condO. Ihree. bedroo~ home easl akle, ONE bedroom In. Ihree bedroom Available January 1. (319)341. InclUdod. Lakeside Apertments. 5374.
£OE
$2501 month plUI utilitle. All ullfi"es pa~, ofl·.treet park· apartment Available .January 0278.
Available Jenualy 1. (319)358' :;:,:..;,:,.._______
JI9-~5_2~~ (local)
~=i::::::=:..:==::::::::::=:::=~:::::::~J (319)3.17.5150
.
lng, WID, bUS/inS. Available 1m· 1st. 52301 month, very ntee, 3191768.
TWO bedroom. IWO bathroom .
1\10 ..... RI.8-5.
ROOMMATE
parktnQ
EIeVlllor,
_ .....__.............___.....________________ mediately. (319)354-8327.
! 339-5478 or 319'330-2462,
semest.r
with waNed,
summer Second
opt<)n UNIOUE one bedroom sublet undelground
large deck $10951
monlh
Wesl _

IMPO RTS

319">I"37.5MI

f311,828-4111

AUTO FOREIGN

7p,m.
MONTH-TO·MONTH.
nine
month and on year Ie sea F
nl.hed or un~rnlshod a Cai, ~~.
Groen, (319)337.8865 'or fill oui
applicallon II 1165 South River.
lid.
'

Available now, 319·341·3475.
CO-EO two b droom downlown
e
apartm.nL Neod woman for own
bedroom. All ulilltles pa id•. NO
smOking, no drugs, no pantes.
53301 month. Immediately.
(319)337-5320 le,va message

'

nlshedhouse. Clean. qulel. $235
plus utllllles. 319·351·6215.

,

AUTO P,aRTS

ON~ bedroom 1/1 ~ bedroom
rt
I N
F
apa men , ear campus ree
parking. Available now. $2671
monlh 688·5176 or (319)351.
tH03
ONE
t ._. 5 ~"
room{f18 I ~
"""room
house, $3121 month plUI uti~tie.
319.337-6492

-----EFFICIENCYlONE TWO BEDROOM

=:: =:..,

a.

_________ ROOM FOR RENT

Saos·

HOUSE FOR SALE

It_, ....

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

IROOMMATE

5250

WANTED

-H-E-L-P-W-A-NT---E-O-----------

r----:::::=o::::::::::=====:::::=....., '

' HNi

I

I

¥

I
I

DUPLEX FOR RENT

I

ROOMMA:rE
WANTED/FEMALE

CONDO FOR RENT

j

SALES
R"AlLJ
"II

-=-__-'

a:====::::===

MEDICAL

Enjoy An Exciting Career In
:World Of Automotive Sales

$2001 monlh plus utilities, Availa· Seven minuleslo Uofl, $5321 ut~· lide. Call MI~e
ble Decembar 20, (319)936' nies Included. Available !!TImedl' (319)321-2659

-;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;t~"~4~.iMA~;;;;~S;;;;;;-;:

alely, Decembar renl frN 319· ; . . . . . ; . . . - - - - - - - H.IIM.II re"~ IP'C4 lor rent
ROOMMATE wanled , Spring so- 486-0959.
Ca" (319)338-6tn .stt 10< Law

I

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc.

a science related fiel d. the ability to
multltask and the availability to work
rotating shifts , Communication skills.
computer skills and working well In a
team environment are required,
Prior laboratory experience is a plus,

SPACIOUS one bedroom i~ two
bed~oom apartment, $2901 In·
eludtng Hffl Close-In. Pets aI·
lowed. 319-354-0699.

Is currently accepting resumes for
full-time Production Scientist I or "
poSitions , Qualifications for these
pOSitions are : a bachelor's degree In

, e-mail your resume to
g fender@ldtdna .com
or send
GrAn

. .~t2343a.ik..,.s
",h.~
Mon'..... 1IwL 10M
CIty

by mall to

AUTO FOREIGN

(319)338-3862
OWN room In two bedroom ~~-=-.:...::.:...::::.:..:::.:..::......__________
apartment
ASAP
$297 50 . -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-..,.="'=-_~,."..."...-.....
monlh. fW/ paid, free parterng

'97111ts1111s111

.:.-.:..:...:...._....J

~h~d':~~'~:~~~~ ~: \_,o_ev_e.;.ry1_hl..:ng:...,3_19_'3_3_1.9_2_'9_._

A..,;U;,. T. ,;O:.-.-F. ,;O...R..;,.E:,.I. ,;G,;,;_________
,N
_

_

rooms! balhrooms, WID. $400. SUBLEASE IWO bedroom, one ,..,.,..".,....,.,---.,.-...,,...._........_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,
. ,( 3;;,;'.;,:9),;;;338-;;..;;'999;;;.;,;.._ _ _ _ balhroom. 20 ~i~ln Ave. $5901
Honda
tully loaded onglnal
••

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

month plus utdlhes. Across from

1988

Accord ,

dental scItool. Appliances. A/C,
dishwasher. Available January I .
(319)356-8404.

•...------.;.;;;;.------..'~"7.;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;ii;;;;i;;_;;;;:
112 bedrooms available now SUBLEASE

mainlenance
Recent Hondarecords.
Cerllrted
inspection . $3,295.

two bedroom, one
slartlng at $476. fW/ paid, 600 balh, greal locatIOn above Alta!
I: II
block of S, Johnson, no pots, reslaurant. Very reasonable rent.
_-"'-"'~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:.._ _ 319-466.7491 .
Available Jsnuary lsi 337-8855

Makes the Very Bes,t®

Nestle USA - Sales Division has a
unique opportunity for a Retail Sales
Representative in the Chicago area.
This individual would sell the Nestle
USA line of products to all classes of
trade within an assigned territory.
Entry level opportunity. Prior sales
experience and college degree are a
plus. Position requires overnight
travel.
We offer:
tI Competitive salary and bonus
tlCompany Car
tI Full benefits
~Iease send resume and salary
requirements (no phone calls please)
to:
Retail Director
Nestle USA
PO Box 452
Lisle IL 60532
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/DN

AOI2OIl Enloy. the quiet and ro-

.. __ -

-

-'

owner. aCCident-free.
180.000 over-the-road
miles. excellent condition .

-R-"~AI~U-S~A..-..L....
E....S----------

Iii Nestle

Eel. as

1:.:.:.::.::.:....:;.:.:.:.:......____

Fender
-w
Dlrector-Ollgonuceoltde
Manufacturing
Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc.
1710 Commercial Park
CoralvIlle,lA 52241
Phone: (800) 328-2661 ext. 487
FAX: (319) 626.8444
EOE

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

SUBLET , one bedroom In two 1319-339.8400
3SK, blk. leather, full
bedroom apartment. Immodia1e -O-U-'E-T-tw-o-bod-room
--one--ba-'h'
loaded PLUS. remote
to dental school. Clean, qUIOI,
•
hardwood lloors $3201 monlh. room. CIA, Garage wilh ,opener,
starter, ALPINE audio
(319)341-3489,
huge slorage room. o~·.n. 18unsystem w/CD changer
dry. on bushne. Available [)e.
TWO bedrooms in thr.. bed· cember 15 (319)338-6081
$13.500'060
room, $290. Free parlOng, close
331 .... 7.
10 campus, Ridgeland Ave .• 319- SUBLEASE large downlown L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~:.:.._•
888-0498
apanmenf. SecurilY dOor. laun·
.
dry. OW, microwave, CA, close _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- -_ _ _ __

competitive salary
and benefits package, Please

Chezlk·Sayers is an equal opportunity employer
providing a smoke-free workplace and environment.
W will give priority consideration to people whose
background demonstrates the ability to work with the
public In a positive manner. Some college or
competitive team sports are a plus. Please fax your
typed resume with a brief hand written note describing
what you feel are your best qualities to Sarah Kilpatrick
at (319) 339-8240 or email tolowahonda@aol.com.

HOUSE FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM

EASTSIOE OUTSTANDING
0< leave millage
Ihree bedroonl. two bathroom
APARTMENT sublel avtilabl. Family room, hreplace WIO
Reasonable ront. Roommate Of>" hook·ups, dishwasher, NC, two
hO<l also available ContaC1 Andy car gerage Carpet throughoul
(319)337-2887,
Professional al~e" Avalla- FOR LEASE· Downtown IOWl
Ci\'f, 2nd noor lplce OffICe or
lic duple>. . larga kitchen. nJCl! HUGE apartment available Janu. bIe December 22. $tOOO
commenclel, I ,OOOsq" 319neighborhood. Dishwasher, "110, l ary, near Hanchor. Garage, WIO (319)338-4774
356-5920
garage. (319)358·6589,
o..alte, HIW Includod. Call _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
mesler. summer option, 52601
month. Waler, heat paid, tree
parking. Cail319-358-t091 .
ROOMMATE wanted. Suble....
with two grad .'udents. Available
immedialely Own room in gigsn·

IDT offers a

Chezik-Sayers Honda, Iowa's #1 Honda dealer and
Iowa's newest Mhsubishi franchise is now seeking
qualified individuals who feel they can provide the best
in customer service as a representative for our
oompany. This is an opportunity unlike any other in the
industry for these reasons:
1. SALARY not commission.
2. 2 weeks of extensive training and continued
support to Insure your success.
3. State of the art facility and systems to provide
your dients with the best customer service in·lowa.
4. Starting Salary $3Ok per year plus bonus and
benefit package,
You must possess both excellent written and verbal
communications skills, have the ability to absorb and
retaln large amounts of product and safety data and be
self motivated to work with a minimum amount of
supervision. A professional demeanor in both
appearance and mamer Is a requirement and
recognition of the value of heroic customer service is to
be considered mandatory.

REAL ESTATE

VanDyk,

319-358-9725.

-

-

-

-

-

-

_ _ ...

~~~~ ~:~a~n~;a,~~~~~~: I A Photo
I Slreel
parkingpaid.
101 , M·F,
swimming
pool , waler
9-5,
1(319)351-2178.

I

I~V~~~~:' ~!~~el~i;~1 I1
hOuse Ikilchen. balh. pantry,
porch & slorage), $475 plus 113

:~?~er:-

:q:r::
apartmenl for renlla quiet
non·smoklng grad. East side,
$395 plus ulilllies, references
319-337-3821.
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is Worth A 1bousand Words I
SELL
¥OUR CAR
I

30
$.

I tt~S

4\

0

FOR

(PhuOptotosnd
15 Ulords)
,",'
1977 DocIte Yan
automatic

Dependable.

XXX·Xxxx.

12501 mon1l1. including an util~·
Ie• . Available Oecember 20. 4·
bloCks 10 campus Share a bath·
room! kitchen wIIIl anolll.r apart·
ment. (319)358-8846
AVAILABLE Oecember 151h,
paid thru December 31st. Iowa
Ave .. one room, sherod. kitchen
and balh, $2801 month, utlhlles
InclUded 319-M8-2540.

I,

I', :
,
•

I'"

I"
I'

~

~

I
transmission.
re!Ml1 motor.
II
sooo.can
f
I·Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photo$graphed. I'
Your ad will run for 30 days. for 40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I;:. ;
For more information contact:
I.-: :
I
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept I:~. :
I 335-335-5784 or 335-5785 I'
~---,--~,- __ :-_.J
JX1fI8r steering, powef brakes.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

II"
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ... calendar
"New Interactions of Neurolrophln Recepto,.: by Dr, Moses Chao,
Ph.D., Skirball Institute of Biomolecular Medicine, today at 10;30 a,m"
Room 1-561, Bowen Science Building.

KWKB·TV IOWA CITY

8pm

POPULAR

FRIDAY PRIME TIME
I
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
6:30
9:0019:30
6:00
7:00
17:30
8:00
18:30
.:1' ,
Lenerman
Feud
CS/: Crime Scene
Hath Bridges
New.
Selnfeld The Fugl\lye
KGAN 0 m News

.

Paid Prg.
KWWL 0 I!l New.
c.rey
KFXA 0 (ll) Rose.
Friends
KCRG 0 .ill News
(f3) NewsHr. House
KilN
Sebrlna
KWKB fE (jJ) Susen

m

_If, :

Providence
Police Video.
2 Guys IDol Com.
Wa.h.
IRukeyltl
Sabrina ISabrlna

Delellne NBC
World Recorda
Norm
IMadlgan
Market I,n'owa
Popular

Lew lOider: Spec.
Star Trek: Voy.

News
Tonight Show
3rdRock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H
20120
Spin City Home
New.
College Wrestling: IOwaState at Iowa
Butl",..
Heart
IDale
Smarts Sex Wars Paid Prv.

Late Ngt.
Rose.
N'ght"'"

Dwarf
Arresl

Programming Un.y.llabla
Programming Unav.'able
PUBL 0
Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
GOVT 0
S_p
Dlagnoal. Murder
Ene. Unexplained ITouched by Angel
A Mlracl. JH'wood Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
Shop
PAX
0
Programming Unav.lable
Programming Un.vallable
UBR lEI
Programming Unavailable
Programming Unlv.llable
EDUC
Cla.. lc TV Drama.
Iblly
Spanish Movie
Koraan IGreece IFranee
UNIY If) (l) Franee
(lJ News
Providence
IOateline NBC
Law l Onder: Spec. Newa
ITonlght Show
lei. Ngt
Wheel
KWQC
(!OJ Programming Unav.'able
Programming Unav.llible
WSUI
(jj) Hungary Quebec Cro.tla
Cuba
lilly
KOIII
IChlna
IGrtece lFr.nce
SCOlA
liran
Programming Unavailable
KSUI
lDl Programming Unavailable
St. Loul. Arch
ICombuat Hospital
Justice Flies
[SI. Louis Arch
INew.
DISC
CD Mimic Octopus
In the Heat of Night I MatlOck
Susan
WGN
00 Prince Susan Dick Tracy (PG. '90) ... (Warren Beatty) New.
Prime Time Public Allalrs
Prime Time Public Allilr.
C-SPN
~ Cloae Up
(Ij) 131 Loc;ura de Amor
Muleres Enganadas Laberlntos Pasion EltemOl ILoco
Impeclo INotlc1ero I?Que Nos Pili?
UNI
Public Allalrs
Public Allalrs
C-SPN2 61 (2jJ U.S. Senate (3)
TBS
IMallce (9:25) (A. '93) •• (Alec ealdwiill
fE ~ Prince \prince The Hand That Rocka the Credle lA, '92\ •••
Weather
Wealller
Weather
Wealller
TWC fIl i»l Weather
IWealller
[Smack . IRed Rock W..t (R)
Truth
Truth
BRAV
ISmack
~ Sl Elaewhere
Red Rock Will IA '93)'"
National Geographic Explorer
NeWSlWllilame
CNBC
ill!> BusineSl IMarlCet NatIOnal Geographic Explorer
TTonlght -IMldnlght LovI
ComlcVIew
News
BET ED ~ 1tl61ParIC IAmen
Reggie'. Prayer ('96) •• (Pat Morita)
Music Videos
BOX fE
Music VIdeos (5)
!Ii)
Carman lEngll1h
TBN
Reflglous Special
Behind ' INews
Lei<.
IF. Price Praise the Lord
Haunted History
Incredible But True The Most
IHISt.IQ The Most
Week In History
HIST ED
Found
Motor Madness
Martial Law
Rodeo
Rodeo
WSL Rolle~am
TNN ffi IW Martial Law
Auto Racing
AutoW'k Motor
Auto Racing
Auto Racing
Thunder IHot Rod AutoW'k Motor
SPEED
(!]I Helaman 20 Vrs 01 NASCAR INASCAR Winston Cup Awards Banquet
Spori.Canter
Rodeo
ESPN
NBA
NHL
TBaaeball
NFL
12-Mlnute IBoxlng: Friday Night Fights (LJve)
ESPN2
lBJ 2NIght NFL
IChl. Spo. Nat Sporta Report Sportl IWord
FOXSP ill lYI Football Chi. Spo. NBA Basketball: Chicago at oallas Mavericks (Live)
Once and Again
GOlden TGoIdtn
Unsolved Mysteries Figura Skating: ISU Cup of Russia
LIFE
~ intimate Portrait
Saturday Night Uve
Saturday Night Live Tooth. IWhose? Tatea From the Crypt Preter1b ...
COM EIil (gj DIlly
ISteln
Off-Ramp IOff-Ramp H. Stern H. Stern Wild On ...
True HOllywood
EI
Homes ITaik S'p Myal.
IMysl.
U-Plck
3', Co. 13', Co. AllIFam. IJeII'IOIII
NICK
Arnoldi IRugrata U·Plck IU-Plck
Facts
IFIICls
TheX-Filee
Toughman Champ. The X Show
FX
ED
Jackie Brown (5:30) I R, '97) •• (Pam Grier, Sal11lJeI L. Jact<sonf
A CMllm.. Clrol [99) (Patrick Stewart)
A Chrlatmal Carol ('99) (Patrick Stewa")
The FOG(A, '&:» ••
TNT
The Pretender
Clampen Dragon ITenchl
lEd. Edd Toon
TOON
I'puII LBlg City Dog
IIiJ Cartoon IBravo Dlxter I'pull
(!!I Uncensored (5)
100 Greate.t Pop Songe Top 40
Cribs
Jackua Jackaea On Road ISpeclal
MTV
ICrlbs
Behind the Music
Rock Show
Behind the Music
VHt
The Beatles Revolution
~ Legends
Biography
POIrot
LawlOrder
Biography
IThe CompetitiOn
AlE !:'!!l III Lew l Order
Anlllllil IAnlrnels
ANIM
LIeIDog IAnlmal. Against the Tid.. IAnlmals IAnlmals WlidISet ILegends Against the TIcIes
Farmclub.com
Rrestwter (A, '84T
Nuh Bridges
USA ()) ~ JAG: Orop Zone
IAbove Susplcfon (A, '00) ••

m

m

m
m

m

m

.
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rn
m
m

rn
m
rn
m
m
m
m

m

,,

HBO
OIS

MAX

,

0
I~

W

STARZ II)
SHOW ~

GUilty .. Charged (8:45) rOO)
Inside the NFL
IBeverly Hili. Cop II (R, '87) ••
Heert
Heart
lEmHI Sa_ Chrlstmu (PG)
Uncle Buck (8:15) (PG, '89)"
Alln Man (5) (A)
LIlIa Placid (R, '99) •
IStriking Pos. (7:15) (A, '99) •
Starman M. News IMan on the Moon R, '991 •• IJlm Carrevl Ch..lna Amy 19:051 lA, '971 ••
The PrinCHI and the Barrio Boy ('00)
stargate SG-1
ILlmlts
Hall C....r (5:05)

IChiN Fector (A, '99) •
lSo W.lrd IZorro lMlckay
IBedtlme IPrivate Ute (A, '99)
loOOiiilIR,'99)"
IBeggars, Choosers lAude

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

loy

T rOy tfol~+z-

"Behavior of a Rat In a Box," by Russell M. Church, BrOWn University,
today at 3:30 p_m., Room 70, Van Allen Hall.
"Live From Prairie Lights Series," Tim FlY with Din con.y, Dan Ehl,
Floyd Pearce , Raymond Rlnnlan and Dean Wllllaml, today at 8 p.m.,
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI AM 910.

': H·

I.

WRAC Social Change Training program, "Non-Prollt Flnlnclll
Mlnagement Basics," Saturday at 9 a.m., IMU Iowa Room.

I"

horoscopes
by Eugenia Last

Friday. December 8, 2000
ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Contracts and agreements formed
today will be a dead end. It is best
to work on home-improvement
projects or on making your domestic environment more family-oriented. Surprise your mate with
gifts.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't
become angry if your mate doesn't
understand your needs. You will
have to spell them out clearly and
persuasively. The last thing you
want to do is ruffle feathers. Avoid
arguing with co-workers.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You
may be working with some
untrustworthy characters today.
Don't be too eager to reveal any
personal information or talk about
colleagues.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You
can make a real difference if you
spend time discovering exactly
what problems face the children in
your life. You can pursue your ere·
ative hobbies successfully if you
get started.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) ; Expect
opposition from family members.
They will not be very happy with
your lack of help or the amount of
time you spend elsewhere. You'd
belter be prepared with legitimate
answers.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22); You will
be confused about appointments if
you neglect 10 make a nole of
where you are supposed to be
when. Take time 10 help a friend
with problems. Be careful traveling.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-001. 22): Take

your responsibilities seriously, You
mustn't rely on others to sort out
your problems or to do your work.
Getting some rest or going for a
massage will do you a world of
good .
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You
will be unable to bully others Into
doing things your way. Spend
some time improving your own
image and not tlying to change
somebody else. You can make
financial gains. Pregnancy may be
on your mind.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21):
Don't be railroaded into spending
money you don't have. It Is best to
do your own thing and not pay too
much attention to the extrava·
gances in which others are
involved.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan 19):
Don't let your change of position in
an organization get you down. A
change is as good as a rest and
you are ready for bigger and better
things. Business opportunities look
promising.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18)
Avoid confrontations. Chances are
you haven~ been doing your share
of the work. Your thoughts have
been on hobbies and educalJonal
pursuits. It's time to roll up your
sleeves.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Expect to make a life-changing dis·
covery. Get involved In social
events that will bring you in contact
with people who can motivale you
creatively. You Will pursue unusual
interests.

, • Ex-Prim
I, Benjamin

announces

though he
ineligible.
By

public acce.. tv schedule
8::.1 p.m. National YOtIlQ Women's

Channel 2
Open Channel
Country nme Country
SCTV Presents
Nature's Logic

Day~ At1ion

5 p.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.

DILBERT ®
MY CLIENT'S
LIfE NOW P-ESTS
IN YOUP- CAPABLE
HANDS.

I

JURY DELIBEP-ATIONS

23 One who
studied ' al Ille

1 Obtain, 88

24 'Orteo'

composer Luigi

7 Burn

applications

2t _ -Cat
27 Living doll
28 Certain medical
student
30 Pieces of elghl?
32 Cargo tlner for

13 Water bed
14 Brother of

Cassandra

~~~iijl~~~~

16 Order In the

court

hire

1aMr. _ (soft
drink brand)

BY

WIl§Y'

economics
20 Brandy

designation

22 Uprlghl
monumental

t;pNl;.f, of ~~~

Of

UP
&e1l.\Ntl Yoll II-ND. ..
'I\.\\W(. W I(.NO+J,

~ PAA.I<l~

way

511 Concave

DOWN
1 Occasion at

Stonehenge
2 Least feeling
3 Ln,'. partner

4'

Gin LIk'

You Loved a
Boy Llk. Me'

S Be 01

48 Confutes

UI8

e Filling room
actiVItln

Iii'"

8 Hal blOod
• Apple', apple,
I.g
10 Animation
ORO~.lTIS
_
11 Bener

IAIAlfIEO.INI FIO. AIPle
IO.UV _E "-ILdE

IN

\Pi...

IJrr.,HTI!F
~o-o-i

Doonesbury

55 Helmsman
51 Like some jugs
57 In an Imtable

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Bookish

WAACK!

~~e

51 Tempo
52 Merely support

centric
48 SPOilS

slone

liIoe~ ~~

",oU'R«

rock grp.

50 ObIlabrfC8

21 Like Bruckner's
heading
Symphony No. 7 44 Prefix with

1\Jet4, 'N\l.\~ -;,\)' Re
W"IRKleO ~ WeIR

~~

4a 'Llvln' thing'

304 Compliment at a
dress shop
37 Having a laugh
41 Like some stock
42 Helmsman's

1a Kind of

No 1027

48 Dig In

leet of Gamaliel'

support

~

Ol'l~

Grace Commulllly Chun:l1
Eckankar
Power of VICtory

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS

DID ANYTHING
HAPPEN AFTEP"PLEASE RISE"?

j

1*\0 ~.

10 p.m.
11 p.m.
121.m,

by Scott Adams

I

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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lummer

t3 Hope
11 Some ecarvel

25 Mackl

40 Act

27 Vlftllnltl
21 Thumbt CIow!I
31 "GoIchI1'

U

grnlltllhtriy

fI91eIid tIyfy

4eTOMt

•

33 Uke IOITlt
lunda •

34 Arm. on big

bodies?
17 Pereon In •
Itr"' In~rvltw MNotlntlmt
22 Something to
,. Scar.a of!
rtffecl on
,. Cover • poflt'/
23 Engine 1O\Ind.
,.
Put an at.
V.r.
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